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Sxis paper, a sxamsary of sirodies carried on "by tlie 
•OTiter diaring tlie past few years,, is offered as a contriljution 
to oi2r knowledge of the insects of the heaipterous family 
SFabidae.; Even tho few in nuBber of species,. t>s faniily is 
^orld-^ride in distribution. The American forms of the group 
hare been described largely in the i^ox'&s of St^ and Renter 
and lanfortmiately the type speciiaens,. deposited in siaseuiss 
of other countries, have been unavailable to American -workers.. 
The original descriptions of the species have been printed 
largely in some language other than the Snglish and have also 
to a great extent not been avail^le to the average "crorker.. 
15iese difficulties coupled with the fact that sany of the 
species are dimorpMc or even polymorphic in regard to sing 
development have laade it extreiaely hard for the systeEiatists 
of this country to correctly place specisaens in their col­
lections. It is the author's hope that this paper will alle­
viate these troubles and be of some aid to students of the 
Heiniptera^. 
The work has been made possible only thru the hearty 
cooperation of the systesiatists and the curators of msetms 
of this country. Especially does the iijrlter owe thanks to 
the following wlio hare by the loan of specimens, by giving 
valuable suggestions, or otherwise helped in this study: 
am 
Dr. Carl J. Drake,at whose suggestion and nnder whose guidance 
the -Hork ^as tmdertaken. Dr. H. H, KMght, Dr. K. B. H-ungerford, 
Dr» T. B. Prison, Dr. E. H. Parshley, Mr,. W. L. ItcAtee, Mr. 
H. G. Barber, lir, Wm. J. Gerhard, Mr. S. ?, 7an Duzee, lir. 
W. 2. China^ Hr. J. R. de la forre-Bueno, Mr. W. S. Blatchley, 
Prof. J. M. Watson and Prof. R. W, Hamed. 
In this paper synoptic keys, with descriptions and 
those biological notes that are available, are given for all 
the species of the family knoxm to occnr in STorth Aiaerica 
including CJentral America and the West Indies. The descrip­
tions have been made, wherever possible, from specimens be­
fore the author. They were drami up under a binocular micro­
scope -ffith 7,5 X ocular and 40 eet:. objective using a aicrometer 
eyepiece upon which 24 divisions equal, one silliaeter. In 
comparing laeasureaents of the anterior femora, as is done 
especially in the genus Siabis. the length is the distance 
along the lOTsrer surface from -Qie apes of trochanter to tibia 
and the thickness or depth is the greatest distance from 
dorsal (outer) to ventral (inner) surface ^hen the feimir 
is studied from the side. The width of the insect is always 
taken at the pronotum, except Tjhere expressly stated other-
Tisise, and the length of the pronotum is al-says the median 
iseasureiaent. The synonymy and bibliography of each species 
aie reduced to include onl3'- the citations of most importance. 
HISTCBY MD PHYLOGSIJY OF TEE mBIDAS. 
The faiaily la3>idae "sras cons-tnicted by Coslia in 1852 
as a diYision., tlie sabfamly Sabiiii, of tlie family Redwiidae. 
In 1861 Fieber elevated the groim to fani.ly rank, separating 
it froa its nearer relatives by the 4-segraeiited beaS:. This 
opinion of the independent family rank of the group ms follow­
ed by Stal, by Renter, and by most of the recent authors, tho 
some retained it as a subfamily of the Reduvlidae. The writer 
considers the fassily to be distinct from the Eed'oviidae froa 
which its cumbers my be differentiated by the very evidently 
4-segaented beak, the aassence of a striated or granulated 
groove on the prostemusi for the reception of the tip of the 
beak, by tl^ different nature of the branching of the veins 
of the hemelytra, the differently constructed genitalia, and 
the difference in the eggs and in oviposiirion habits. 
The nasie S^idae has recently been changed to Sabididae 
and ms so used by Bergroth and others. Perhaps this resulted 
frois Distant* s use (1904) of the term as labidinae. l^e writer 
has been unable to find that anyone has given reasons for the 
change and he feels that the name should remain as it "sras 
originally used. The name is based upon the genus Habis as 
used first by Latreille in 1802. In the Latin literatxure 
the world Habis occurs both as a coissKm noun and as a personal 
naan« As a coimnon noun it was used as the name of" a giraffe, 
derived from ITabun.. the genitive of ^ hich is Habis; thus by 
1 adding idae to the stem the naine would "be Ifehidae > However, if 
I Latreille liad the personal nom Hahis (the name of a king of 
Sparta; geniti^e^ Habidis) in mind the family name should "be 
I Habididae. 
Phyl©genetically the Habidae are considexed as re­
latively primitive insects. They are closely related to the 
Rediitriidae, the 3nicocephalidae, and the Phirmatidae and "Edth 
these constitute the snperfaaily Reduvioideae. Perhaps as 
; neuter has suggastad these latter forms have descended from 
the nabids or from nabidr-like ancestors. Certainly the nabid 
subfamily Pachynominae approaches the Reduviidae remarkably 
closely, so mch so in fact that the writer after having seen 
5 a specimen of Pachynomus biggittatus (St§l) from Bombay can 
I 
\ scarcely free himself from the belief that it more nearly 
i represents a true Reduviid than a Habid. Its rostrum, altho 
i 
1 4-se^ented, is not more distinctly so than in the Reduviid. 
I I ATDhelonotus simolus Uhler which formerly ms considered as a 
I Kabid. Likewise the pronotua, the antennae^ and the legs 
I are formed as in A-phelonotus and the author feels that future 
I study nay prove these genera to be closely related ones. On 
j the other hand a comparison of the llabid genus Pagasa StaX 
I with the Anthocorid genus Piezostethus Duf. discloses so 
I • 
I great a similarity that one wonders if they have not a closer 
I relationship than is indicated by their present position in 
I different superfamilies. 
! THE SCOIOMIC IMPOETAUCS' 0? THE iSABIDAS. 1 1 ! 
i The Habids are so far as knoim without exception of a 
I 
I predacious natiire. Altho the fasiily is smll in size (approxi-
{ 
I sately 200 species are "known) it ranges thruout the TOrld and 
the members often occur in rather large nttiabers. They are 
smll to medixim in size and are coimnonly found in and around 
I vegetation irhere they wander ahout in search of prey. Their 
1 
! food consists largely of aphids, leaf-hoppers, plant-hugs, and 
j 
j smll caterpillars but ^hen pressed hy himger they will not 
hesitate to attack forms smch larger than theizeelves. Many 
instances have "been recorded in the literature of nabids feed­
ing upon such important crop pests as the Chinch Bug (Blissus 
I leucopterns Say), the Hessian Fly (iayetiola destructor Say), 
the-Com Ear Wona (Chloridea obsoleta Fahr.)^ and others • 
Oshom (1S12) considers the group to he of great iiDportsnce 
as enemies of the common leaf-choppers affecting grasses • 
The writer has observed. meiabers of the family feeding upon 
many different species of aphids^ leaf-hoppers, plant-bugs, 
caterpillars, and on one occasion he found a specimen of 
rossi-pennis Reuter xrith its beaik inserted in the body of 
a feiziale caziker-worm moth from which it was extracting the 
body ^T^ces. However, due to the rather non-specialized feed­
ing habits the group can perhaps never be considered of 
especial importance in the control of any one species. Their 
value arises in their role as checks against the grass and 
shrub infesting insects in generals The fact t2iat the Habids 
!• 
I insert tlieir eggs in tlie stems of plants has led some to 
believe that they may at tiiaes offset their beneficial quali-
I ties by thus injuring the plants. It is doiabtf-al hoireirer that 
I there is ever sufficient oviposition to seriously injiire a 
t 
! plant. Perhaps an equally unimportant factor is that some 
I species will frequently inflict painful bites tiSten they are 
[ i is^roperly handled^ 
f 
I BIOLOGY OF TES l&BIDAE II GESEBAL. 
I Habitat. 
The Babids are to be found in varied situations de~ j 
! pending upon the species. All are terrestrial. Some are ground— 
j dwellers and are to be found running about on the ground or 
I hidden beneath objects on the ground. The aa^ority of our 
I 
\ species however, are plant inhabiting forms and they sloisrly 
I wander about over low foliage in search of prey. Some prefer 
t ' • ' 1 
I hi^er plants md are to be had only by beating trees. Many 
I species iuhabit only shady situations where the vegetati<m 
I is ran'^, others prefer moist places where the sedges and 
I • ( 
I reeds ^ ound, while still others are lovers of the sun and 
j 
j are to be found in the open fields and meadows. The siembers 
of one genus {Araohnocoris) so far as toown are inhabitants 
of webs of spiders where they live suspended from the under-
I side of the webs and apparently prey upon other insects that 
! 
i 
j Eiay be caught there* The nyii5)hs of a few species are issrrme-
I cophilous and are to be found running about in conroany with 
i 
I certain ants to which they bear a remarlsably dose resei!fi)lance. 
-9-
Life Habits. 
The adults and nymphs spend the greater part of their 
time in feeding or in seeking food. Some are actiYe in the 
search, others prefer to lie in wait or to slowly stalk their 
prey. Almost invariably a struggling captive is fiercely 
grasped between the apposed surfaces of the fore femora and 
tibiae ^ hile the beak is inserted in some point upon its 
body, usually the base of the head. In aost cases a captive 
ceases to struggle in a moment after the suctorial stylets 
of the labid have pierced its body, — perhaps due to the in­
jection of some toxic substance. OccasiGnally a labid 
particularly if recently fed will show fright and run from 
prospective prey. The n3?7aphs of some of the species have 
the protective habit, when disturbed during their wandering 
over the herbage, of folding their legs and dropping to 
the ground. 
In mating as observed in the genxis iabis the male 
mounts the feiaale from the rear, grasping her with the fore 
and hind legs and almost invariably prodding her about, the 
head iiirith his beak. Usually a fierce struggle ensues., the 
femle using her beak in an effort to dislodge the unwelcoise 
suitor. The usale bends the abdowen dommrd around either 
side so that one clasper laay be hooked within the valves 
of the feiaale genital segments. The clasper apparently 
serves tm) functions — for holding the genital segments of 
the two in apposition i.e.,as a clasping structure, and as 
-10-
a means of directing the oedagus. Copulation lasts often for 
an lialf hour and apparently occurs as often as the mle is 
snccessfiil in his attacks upon the f es^e. As a yorelude to 
the mating the mles of several species of the genus Habis 
(and perhaps all of them) spend a considerable portion of 
their tiae in ^ rhat is apparently a form of stridulation. 
A specimen cliE2>s to some point of iTantage t^oa the foliage 
and resting there proceeds to bend the abdomen sligihtly to 
one side and then r^idly beat it •with the hind tibia of that 
side. 1?he process halts at short intervals aM then is con­
tinued, fhe tzriter has observed this occurrence in the mles 
1.* sordidus^ annuTatus, ferus. subcoleontratus» 
and roseiT>ennis and altho there is no sound perceptible 
to his ear he feels confident that the process must consti­
tute a form of stridiiLation for the attraction of the seses^ 
This is evidenced by the fact that mles kept in captiTrity 
asay from feisales isrill often spend hours at the process only 
stopping at short intervals. ^Shen such an individual becoaes 
aiErare of the presence cf a female introduced into Ms cage 
he slowly advances toiiard her, stops at times to make a few 
strokes with the tibia on the genital segEient,^ then when 
sufficiently close suddenly mkes a rush to catch her* fhe 
active part of the sisriduiatory apparatus seenis •?rithout 
question to be the rather stiff setae on the inside of the 
hiM tibiae. The passive part remains yet to be discovered. 
Altho the is-rlter has observed stridulating individisals under 
a lens he has yet to decide if the tibial spines are rasped 
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against the clasper, the sides of the genital segment, or 
eTOn perhaps against the vexy definite rcEr or comb of setae 
that siirmoiJiits the apex of the last genital segment. 
The eggs are placed -Grithin the stems of plants* 
They are cylindrical and slightly carved in outline and possess 
a reticulate cap that seems to be characteristic in shape for 
each species• The cap is the only visible portion when an 
egg is in place. It fits in and over the end of the egg in 
Each the same way as a cork in a vial and when the egg hatches 
is siimly pushed outmrd where it hangs suspended by a slender 
thread. The length of the different life-stages varies with 
the species. Five moults occur in all species whose life his­
tory is coiE^letely knovm. All species have heretofore been 
thou^t to pass the ^ nter in the adult stage, the author 
however has proved that one at least, 1. subcoleoDtratus 
(Kirby) , lives thru the iirinter in the vicinity of Ames in 
the egg stage. 
Polymorphism. 
Iiany species of Uabids exhibit pterygomorphisia. 
In some there is a true long-winged form and a true short-
winged fona, while in others onLy the long-winged form is 
knorni to occur. At least one species has laany different 
fornis in regard to isring development, there being apparently 
all gradations between a true brachypterism and true m-
cropterism. In some of our more common species the long-
winged form is extremely rare and when it does occur it 
apparently is associated with the female sex. What the de-
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§ termining factors in wing development are remains yet to be 
^ discovered. The fact that in some species exaEroles from more 
j southern localities have better developed is-ings than those 
J from Ejore northern localities indicates that temperature may 
? play an iu^jortsnt part in "sring development. 
j AccoEHjanying the development or non-development of 
I 
1 TTings there is in all species a corresponding variation in the 
developaent of the thorax and thus in the body f'orni» In Eiany 
species there are even strong variations in such other in^jor-
tant taxonoiaic characters as size of eyes and ocelli, lengths 
of antennal segments, degree of incrassateness of tlie fore 
femora and shape of scutellum. Then there is in many species, 
especially in Habis. often snich variation in color development • 
This likewise apparently is dependent largely on teiroerature. 
I For esaisDle in H. annalatus and H. sordidus soeciEiens collected 
I by tlie author at Ames, Iowa in a low, moist, cool situation 
have invariably possessed darker markings than have specimens 
i fros Flosrida and other southern localities. In the latter 
1 • . 
; individuals the darker markings are replaced by meh lighter 
ones or often by crimson ones. The T?riter presumes that the 
criiason markings are present in the lom specliBeiis:'5>ut that 
they are overshadowed by the darker pigment, which s^posedly 
is a melanin located in the cnticula •s'hile the g'iig^ter' 
I ings are hsmodermal in origin. 
—i.3— 
Family MBIBM (Costa). 
labinl Costa, Gimic. STeap., Cent* IIIp. 66. 
labides Stal.. Of. Yet. Alsa^. Forli., XT, p. 247. 
Habidae Fieber. Eiirop» Heinlp., pp. 25^ 43. 
Hablda St§3.« Hemip. 111, p. S7.« 
labidae Reuter« 5f* 7et. Akad. Forii., XHX, Ho, 6|.. 
pT^SS. 
Sabidae St^, Snum. Hsaip.,, Ill, p. 106. 
Habidae Hetrfeer- Soc, Ent^ 3elg., 2nr, p. S?. 
I?abidae Renter and ?OT)t)ius, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., 
S5X?II, lo. 2, p. 
Saall to mediiffii in sisej antennae slender, mcla 
longer tlian bead^ 4~segmeated (often witb a more or less ring-
I like suppleiaentary segment betareen I and II) or distinctly 
1 
5-seg!i2ented. Eyes large. Ocelli "ajmally presmtj if absent 
the bead is not dilated torard tbe apex. Sostruia free, 4-seg-
aented, tbe ba^al segsent sbort, usnally about as broad as 
long. Pronotiain divided transversely into two lobes esclnr-
sive of. tbe apical collar. Prostemas -E?itbout a isedian 
longitudinal stridulatory groove. Heiaeilytra coriaceous,. 
I when fi2lly developed iritb. clavusj,, coriiom, aeDsbrane^ and some-
I times eE&olitja; tbe meinbrane witb two or three lbngit^2dinal 
I cells whicb rarely are unclosed. Mterior le^ tsptorial. 
! Tarsi usually trlarticulate (imiarticulate in/Ca3M&asisl. 
I 
i tbe claws apical; ardiae absent. Posterior, cosfe^ rotator­














^ The faisily was divided by Stal into tliree subfamilies, 
1 
only tiro of which are knoism. to occur in the Aiaericas. 
I Key to Subfamilies. 
I I Pronotum iritli the apical collar absent or extremely narroTif; 
i rostrum stout; legs short and thieife; claws not or scarcely 
i widened posteriorly; antennae often 5-segmented, . . . 
I PROSTElEilKAE, p. 14. 
I 
I Pronotum with the apical collar wide and distinct; rostrum 
more slender; legs longer and more slender; clavus widen-
! ed "Dosteriorly; antennae almys only 4-segmented 
lABIHAS, p. 43. 
j Subfamily PEOSTEIHUIAE (Reuter). 
i 
I 1873. Sabina St^, Snua. Hemip., Ill, pp. 106, 107, 
I 
I 1890. Prostemmina Heuter, Revue d'Snt., IX, p. 289. 
I 1904. ProsteTnmaria Distant, Fauna Br. Ind., Hhjm,, II, p. SSI. 
! 
I 190S. SFabina Heuter et Poppius, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., XXXVII, 
I lo. 2, pp. 3, 7, 
Body oblong to sub-elongate, convex from beneath. 
I Eead liame^^ed to (or almost to) the eyes. Ocelli distinct. 
h 
I Syes prodinent. Antennae 4-segmented •srith a ring-like supple-
I mentary segraent at the base of II, or distinctly S-segmented. 
Hostruni of isedium length, moderately stout ^ the third segment 
extending beyond the base of the head, Pronotum sub-trazis-
I verse, more or less oonstricted or ingressed at or behind 
the middle; the apical collar very narrow or entirely lacking; 
I the sides not or at most only obsoletely margined; the base 
feebly emarginate. Scutellum moderately large. Hemelytra 
I with embolium distinct; the clavus not or only scarcely widen-
i 
i ed posteriorly. Metapleinron with the ostiolar orifice 
-15-
t7ell developed. Aaterior aeetabnla strongly approacliing 
the front nsargin of the prothoraz. All coxae moderately elon­
gate. Anterior legs ijsrith trocl^ters tmarsed beneath, femora 
incrassate and tibiae provided i?ith a distinct spongy lobe at 
the apes. 
This subfamily is repxesented thruout the faunal re­
gions of the irorld. The large gem::® Prostema Leon Duf, is 
Palaearctic and Ethiopian in distribution. Of the reioaining 
sis genera only three are represented in our region. 
Key to AnBrican Genera of Prostesniinae. 
I, Body shiny;, antennae S-segmented or with supplementary 
segment between I aad II distinct; pronotuB distinct­
ly constricted at the sides into t^o lobes; basal 
segment of irenter unkeeled II, 
Body opaque; antennae 4-segniented with the supple— 
jnentsry segment absent or obsolete; pronotuin only 
feebly constricted at the sides; bas^ segment of 
•yenter with a median longitudinal keel . » Phorticus p. 16. 
II. Antennae with the suppleiaentary segE^nt snich less than 
one-half as long as I; anterior and intermediate femora 
angularly widened to about the isiddle and. armed there 
with a stout tooth; tte part beyond the tooth greatly 
enlarged, that before the tooth not greatly enlarged, 
spinulose beneath Alloeorrhynchus. p. 21. 
Antennae "^th the supplementary segment about one-half 
as long as I, thus distinctly S-segmanted; anterior 
femora elongate-fusifora in shape, araied beneath 
irith piceous teeth ^ , Pagasa.. p. 34. 
-.16-
Genus PHORTICUS Stal, 
ISSO. Phorticiis St&l, Eio Jan» Heiaipv, X., p. 69. 
1S7S» Phorticus St§l, Bmjin. Heaip., Ill,, pp. 107, 109. 
1890. Pliorticiis Renter^ Revue d'Snt., IS, p* 2S0. 
18SS. Hiorticus Renter, Wien. 2nt. XII^ p. 317. 
1904, Phorticus Distant, Famia Br* Ind., Shyn., 12, p. 395. 
1909. Phortlciis Eeuter et Poppiiis., Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., 
SX.WII, lo, 2, pp. 8, 49. 
Szsall, oblong to obl(mg-oTrate; sraootii, opaque, pilose. 
Head sbort, soseiyliat conically produced before tbe eyes. 
Ocelli distinct, far apart. Antennae short, placed on the 
side of the head before the isiddle of the anteocular part, 
segments I and II l^iicilened. III and W slender, all Hore or 
less thickly clothed with long hairs; the siippleiaentary seg­
ment treri* small or absent. Rostnffi! Esoderately long; segment 
II extending beyond base of head, subequal to III and I¥ eon-
joined. Pronotiisn sore or less distinctly trans"rersely iia-
pressed behind the middle, without a distinctly iTiarked off 
apical collar, sonietiBes with a faint Qedisn longitudinal 
iiigjressed line on i2ie dire; the basal margin truncate. Seu-
telluffi eqailateral, the disc bifoTeate near the base. Mem­
brane, ijhen developed, -with t®o to four oblong cells. Legs 
short; anterior femora sore or less incrassate, usually armed 
beneath; anterior tibiae widened distally i^ith a spongy fossa 
at aper, Ostiolar canal distinct. Tenter laterally compressed 
at the base, thus isrith a distinct, short, median carina there; 
.17-
tlie last segamt pro<ittce<i posteriorly on either side above so 
that it incloses the disc~lilce genital segasnt of the fesiale^ 
Type of genos, Phorticus iridmis St§i. 
Hiorticns is a •Ed.dely distributed gen-os. It reacshes 
its highest derolc^sient, api^rently, in the Sthiopiari aM 
Australian realias- Of the three species heretofore toom 
f rom, the JLsiericas two were described fros 3rasii and the 
other from Tes^. A foiirth froH' Panaisa is described belo®^. 
All the speei32e3js of this gea-os that I have seeu have a dis­
tinct aediaiij longitiidinal carina oe the seso^ and aetastenma. 
The prothoras is prodi2ced nmeh farther forward dorsally than 
ventrally so that Hhen seen fros the side its front nargin 
is strongly obliquely slanted backwards^ 
Kej to Species of Phdrticus^ 
interior feaora strongly incrassate,, angularly -sidezied be-
- neath near the isiddle, and am^ there irith a strong 
tooth and denticalafee from tl^re to apesj asical ssargisi 
of cpriiam strai^t ..... . .... . .collaris Stil. p. 17 
toterior femora only sli^tly thi<ifcened^ not distinctly 
sngolarly widened bmeath, the imder surfaos mS^mtely 
denticulate along distal two-thirdsj apical isargin-of 
coriuis distinGtly sinuate ...... . sseciogus n, sp., p> 19., 
Phortieus collaris St^l* 
187S* Phortieos collaris Stal. Siim, Hemp*, III, p,. 1CS.» 
1899- Phorticus collaris Chasroion^ Biol* Gentr» Asser., 
Heter., II, p. 301, PI. Still, fig. 21* 
1909. Hiorticus collaris Beuter et Poppius^ ^ cta Soc. Sc* 
Feim,, XKXTLlf So. 2, pp. 50, 54. 
\ 
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S2ijall, o'oloag, tMc'kly clothed trith aoderat-ely long 
hairs; "bro^rcdsh,. variegated -Erith ochraceous. Head slightly 
shiny^ "brom,. mler toward apex; longer than. bro3dj>, tinsid 
hsneath» Syss large^ rather coarsely gra2mlate» Ocelli 
i TSfide apart, proiaineiit* Antennae testace<Jus^ sega^nt I thick, 
I sli^tly surpassing apex of head; II enlarged distally, snb-
I equal to i;7idth of head throu^ eyes; III thinner and slightly ' 
t 
I shorter than IIj I thinly and II and III thiclily clothed urith 
i 
i long hairs; the -Dro-Dortion of segments Is lis III » 5sl4 tl2» 
1 
I Hostnisi pale testaceous., extending onto mesostemuni, segaent 
I II reaching to inargin of pronotnsi, slightly longer than ^dth 
I of head thru eyes (16tl4); III tt¥ice as long as XT and cosr-
t 
r 
I joined i^rith it sli^tly longer than II, 
f 
I Pronotua tjith a large triangular spot extending 
I frosi apex to middle of anterior lobe^ and a ssjaller sos^tshat 
1 
I obsolete median spot on disc of posterior lobe ochraceous; 
I sli^tly broader than long (34; 28), transversely inroressed 
I behind the laiddle^ the transverse i!zroression bearing a row 
I of distinct puncttires; the anterior lobe with a faint Eiedisa 
I longitudinal line ^ iiich ends 5ji a fovea in front of trans-
I verse iiroression; basal Eiargin almost trtmcate. Scutellum 
I "" 
I i7ith sides sinuate, the basal half rather levelj,. coarsely 
j 
j pimctate, the apical half raised, inipunctate;, be-aring asny 
j long hairs, the disc iirith a large pit on each side of median 
i line. Hemelytra with basal halves of clavus and corium and 
a large spot on disc of corina ocliraceous, apes of coritsm 
fuscoTis; veins of claims and coritcs bordered iritJi lines of 
pmictirres; seiabraae smoky9 Telns distinct» Under siirface 
1 
and legs testsceoiis. interior femora strongly incrassate^ 
armed as in >:ey; anterior tiTaia stron^y -sridened apicaHy^ 
I serrately denticrilate witMn, with a distinct spongy fossa 
i 
I at the apex» Intermediate and posterior legs short and stout, 
i 
I pilose, the tlhiae also •sith a few spine-lilsie setae on the 
) 
I outer surface and at the apes. Meso- and netastemuni iTith 
5 
i a distinct median, ridge.. Venter laterally cos^sressed at the 
( 
"base, the basal aargins of the segasnts coarsely pitted, 
I Length, 3.28 miui width,, 1.03 mm* 
' ! 
Collaris described from Bromsville, Texas* 
Champion has since recorded it from Mezico* The above descrip­
tion is made from a winged feiuale bearing the label, Bro®as-
Tille, TesBS, Jtme, Sothing is known of the hsbits except 
that it occijre on the groimd* 
Phorticas soeciosns n. sp. 
I 
Smller than collaris» the color paler^ tending to 
a chestnut bromi; the ochraceous patch on anterior lobe of 
pronotuzzi lar^r, extending back indistinctly to transrerse 
iizsression; posterior lobe mthout ochraceoiis markings; 
\ 
hemelytra ochraceous to about aiddle of claTms, then grad- | 
( I 
nally blending into bromish* 
I 
Head testaceous "broim^ sMny, sli^tly Ijroader thaa 
long, globose "beneatli^ clotlasd l<sig halrs>. Syes promi­
nent, granulate. Ocelli lar^s^ Segisent I of antennae siir-
passing eses of liead, slightly sliorter tlian In collaris.. 
J 
I {other segments missing;)* Hostnan as in oollaris> but slight-
i 
i 
i ly paler and slenderer. Pronotum broader than long (50:34) ^ 
I 
i 
slightly constricted behind the Eiiddle, the transyerse im­
pression mth indistinct pxmctures, the basal margin slightly 
i 
I angularly esarginate. Scutellim as in collar is. the punctures 
! on base smller and more scattered, the apes more acutely pro-
^ duced. Heaelytra siaooth, the roisrs of punctures bordering the 
veins of clavus and corium indistinct; the basal laargin of 
the niembrane distinctly sinuate; metnbrane paler, the wins 
finer and more indistinct than in collar is« Anterior f essora 
only moderately incrassate, armed before the middle with a 
bicuspidate tooth and mirmtely denticulate from there to apex» 
iinterior tibia widened apically, d^ticulate within, -Ssith 
a spongy fossa at the apez. Tenter laterally cOE^ressed at 
the base, the siedian carina there distinct; basal siargins 
of segments punctate. Leng-th, 2.85 jam. ; ildth^ .92 Enn, 
Described from a mcropteroi:^ female, holotyise, 
taken at -Sncon, G, 2., Panama, May 12, 1911, A, H. Jennings. 
Type deposited in U. S. national Museum. Tols pretty little 
species Eiay be separated from our oisly other representatiTe of 
the genus, oollaris St^, by its siaaller size, paler color, 
with different mrkings, less hairy body, shorter legs. 
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aad less incrassate anterior femora. The sinuate iDase of tlie 
membrane gi-rcs to it an appearance wMcli reminds one, only in 
a saiGli less degree, of tbe heaelytra in tlie genus Anhelcnotus 
ISiler^ The bead bas tTO faint impressions between tbe ocelli, 
wbicb also are present in collaris» fbe type speciiaen uras 
taJsen at an arc ligbt. 
Genus ALLOEOHBHYICHUS Fieber. 
1861 • Alloeorbyncbus Fieber. Surop. Hemip., pp. 43;, 159« 
1865. Alloeorbyncbos Stal, Heiaip. Afr., Ill, p. 40. 
1873. AlloeorbTOCbus St§l, Snm» Heisiip^, III, pp. 107, 109• 
1904. Alloeorbmcbns Distant. Faima Br» Ind., Hbyn. , II, 
p. 393. 
1909. Alloeorrbyncbns Renter et Poppius, Acta Soc. Sci. 
Fenn., SSXVII, Ho. 2, p. 33. 
Oblong-o'vate, smootb, sbiny, moderately- tbiclsly 
clotbed Tsritb long bairs. Eead ratber sbort, somewbat coni-
cally produced before tbe eyes, iinmersed in tbe pronotm to 
or alEUJst to tbe eyes. Eyes large, tbeir posterior Esargin 
sinmte^ Ocelli pro32iinent. Antennae slender, segment II 
slightly thickened distally. III and IT slender, ^1 clotbed 
irith Short bairs; tbe euppleiisentary segment minute,, isicb 
shorter than segisent I. Hostrm moderately thick, extending 
on to aesosteoHima, segment II longest; III and IT conjoined 
about equal to II, 
Pronotoai about as long as broad, constricted behind 
the middle; wil^out a -side, well marked off collar; the 
basal margin rather tnmcate. Scutellm dull, bifoveate 
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02 tiie disc. Eemeljrtxa, when developed, reacMag to apes 
of aMoznen; the clsvas asd cori-oa witli roira of distinci; punc­
tures along the ireiits; meeibrajie vritli two or tlixee oblong dis-
cal cells. Legs moderately long, tlie anterior and intessied-
iate feaora dentately aEroliated before tlie aiddle mid armed 
from tJiere to apex T.Tith minute teetli. Anterior tibiae angul­
arly widened at tlie apex and proirided tl^re with a spongy 
fossa# lesostemuEi and mesopleuron sMny. Metapleuron dull, 
rugulose, witli a distinct orifice, (Type, AlloeorrliTncIms 
fla?iT?es Fieb.) 
TMs gems, world mde in distribution, is represented 
in the Neotropical realm by sis knom species, ti?o of whicli 
are described below as ne^r to science. In all the species 
knom to the writer there is, as in our species of Phorticus. 
a distinct median longitudinal carina on the aesostemuH, 
this carina extending back onto the metastemua. Also there 
is on each side of the first segraent of the ^renter, just be­
hind and lateral to the posterior cosae a greatly enlarged 
posteriorly directed spiracle. The g^ersl shape of the canal 
of the E^tapleuron is characteristic for our species. The 
Oriental species aargii^is Distant and corallinus St§,l are 
said to be irithout the angular ampliation of anterior and 
intermediate femora (siibgenus Psilistus Stil») 
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Sey to Species of AlloeoxrliyncliTis, 
Pronot-am entirely nigro-piceous . , , . . . .... II. 
Pronotiiia with the anterior lol>e -Erholly or partly 
testaceotis or rufo-testaceoxis . - III. 
Hemelytra nigro-piceous micolorons thruout; 
length 5 sia, Tittativentgis Stl.1, p»24» 
Heaelytra yell0"s7ish at base; 
length 3»5 inm, .......... armatns Uhlerjp.BS. 
Posterior lobe of pronotimi mfo-testaceous, ^ rith 
three large piceons spots, one on each hinaeral 
angle and one occupying middle of disc: heaelytra 
in greater part dull . . .trimaciiLa (Stein), p. 26.. 
Posterior lobe of pronotum not distinctly trima-
c^d.ate Tsrith black; hemelytra shiny thruout . . . »I7. 
Heaelytra in greater part piceous bro^n^ the cos­
tal laargins pale; length 4,5 mm, or more . ... . T, 
Hemelytra in greater part pale yellos?; length 
3.5 uiin. or less "71, 
Pronotiis piceoas brom, only the lateral margins paler; 
femora testaceons thruont; iTidth of an eye equal 
to t?idth of vertes. , flaTomarginatus n.sp.« p» 28• 
PronotTm yellov?ish testaceous ^ th a basal band 
piceous; intermediate and posterior femora 
annulate with piceoue before the apes; ^ ndth 
of sa eye less than ijidth of vertex . , , , . 
. nigrofasciatus n, sp., p. 29* 
Width of an eye equal to one-half that of vertex; 
segments I—T of connexivuzs each -crith a fine sub-
mrginal ro^ of recumbent., piceous spinules, the 
rows together forming an interrupted line aio3:5g 
connexivum above and beneath . . delicatus n. sp.>, p.31. 
Width of an eye distinctly less than one-half that 
of vertex; sides of venter -EJithout black line 
of spinules. .nigrolobus Bazberc "d. 32» 
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Alloeorrnvnclnis •yittatlirentrls St§,l, 
18?3» AlloeoThrmclrcLS vi-ttativentris Stal, 3n-um. Heinip^, III, 
p. 109. 
1900, AlloeorrliTXiclius -plttatiysntrls Cbagplon, Biol. Centr. 
Am., H]2yn.,IIj p. 200,^ Tab. X7III, fig, 19. 
190S, Alloeorrh??iicliiis vittatriireiitrlis Renter et Poppius, Acta 
See, Sci* Fean,, XaXVII, p. 44, 
^'Higro-piceotis, nitidns,, metaplenris su2>opacis,^ ciia 
sesopleuris fortiter sculpturatis; capite, pronoto scutelloque 
pilis paucis longis exectis, heisielytris sat dense et sat "bre— 
Titer- pilosis, pilis nonnihil retrorsion vergentilDiis; scntello 
SiibnitidOs IteiEielytra totls nitidis, imlcolcrib-as; antennis 
fusco-testaceis,, basin versus pallescentibus; rostro, pedibus,, 
ventre niaculisque mrginalibus superioribus abdominis pallide 
sordide flairescentibuEj rostro basin versus, tibiis apice vel 
apicem versus infuscatis, vitta laterali ventris utrinque mx-
gineque postico segmentosrum ventralitm inter vittani et margin?-
em nigricsntibus; femoribxis ant ids pronoto panllo longioribus 
sodice incrassatis, infeme ante medium in- dentem obtusuci aa-
pliatis, pone bnnc crebre snbtiliter denticulatis, femoribus 
intermediis infeme panllo pone medi-ua denticulo anaatis.:, ab 
eo apicem versus minute denticulatus; tibiis anticis niargine 
inferiore fuscocrenulatis, apicea versus oblique ai^liatis et 
infeme fossa spongiosa inst2ruotis.j^ liac cireiter tertiaa api-
calea partem tibiae occupante; rostro articulo secundo duobus 
ultiaus siEKH sumti^f aeque longo; pronoto lobo antico capite 
cuH oculis paullo latiore^ lateribus subparallelis, lobo 
postico antico fere diiaido latiore, bemielytris abdomini 
aeqne latis. Long. 5, lat. 1-1/2 lam." 
I This species tos originally described from Bogota, 
I ColoEbia. Clianpion records it from ITolcan de Chiriqui, Panam 
I I and states that it is closely related to armatns Uhler. 
I The above description is that of Renter and Poppius (190S)» 
s 
I These authors say in regard to Ghanrpion's figiire "forte; color 
corii figurae eodem t^pi dilutior". The specimen reported 
by the author from Guatemala (Proc. U. S» Hatl. Hue., 69, 
Art, 21, p. 1, 1926) is A, araatus Uhler. 
! j 
Alloeorrhynchus araatus Uhler. 
1894. Alloeorhynchus anaatus Uhler. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 
for 1894, p. 204. 
1909. Alloeorrhynchus ars^tu^ Reuter et Poooius, Acta Soc. 
Sci. Fenn., XXXVII, p. 41. 
Elongate oblong, smooth, sMny, thinly clothed with 
scattered,long, fine hairs; rufo-piceous to reddish brosm, 
the antennae, rostrum, legs, venter, and basal part of 
hemelytra to beyond apes of scutellum flavo-testaceous to 
testaceous. Head concolorous -a-ith pronotua, short, as 
broad as long. Syes moderately large. Ocelli distinct. 
Antennae clothed irith short fine hairs, segment I subequal 
in length to isridth of vertex mth one eye; proportion of 
segments, ItII:IXI;I¥ ~ 12:21:2G;36. Rostanm extending 
to Edddle of sissosternum, segment II scarcely one~half 
longer than antennal I| III and IT together about equally 
as long as II. 
Pronotum smooth, broader than long (40:34); the 
anterior lobe t-ssrice as long as posterior lobe (median mea­
sure); the basal margin feebly ecarginate. Gcutellum dull. 
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I This species "eras originally described from Bogota, j 
I Colombia. ChaEipion records it from ITolcan de Chiriqui, Panama 
1 and states that it is closely related to armatus Uhler. 
i The above description is that of Renter and Poppius (1S09), 
) These authors say in regard to Ghainpion's figure "forte: color 
{ 
: corii figarae eodem t3rpi dilutior". The specimen reported 
I 
I by the author from Guatemla (Proc. U. S, Hatl. Mue., 69, 
i Art, 21, p. 1, 1S26) is L, arsatus Uhler. 
! AHoeorrhynchns armatus Uhler. 
; 1894. Alloeorhynchus ansatus Uhler. Proc. 2ool. Soc. Lond, 
[ for 1894, T5. 204. 
\ ' -
! 
I 1SG9. Alloeorrhynchus amsitus Renter et Ponpins, Acta Soc. 
I Sci. Fenn., XSXVII, p. 41, . 
I Elongate oblong, smooth, shiny, thinly clothed with 
scattered,long, fine hairs; rufo-piceous to reddish brom, 
i 
I the antennae, rostrum, legs, venter, and basal part of 
I 
I heaelytra to beyond apex of scxitellnm flavo-testaceous to 
I 
I testaceous. Head concolorous with pronotm, short, as 1 
I broad as long. Syes moderately large. Ocelli distinct. 
I Antennae clothed with short fine hairs, segmecit I snbequal 
1 
I in length to ^ ridth of vertex irith one eye; proportion of 
1 
I segments, - 12:21:20:26. Rostrum extending 
I to middle of siesosternuss, segisent II scarcely one—half 
j 
I longer than antenna! Ij III and lY together about equally 
I as long as II, 
I Pronotum smooth, broader than long (40:34); the 
j 
i anterior lobe tsrice as loiig as posterior lobe (isedian mea-
I sure); the basal margin feebly ecarginate. Gcutellum dull. 
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bifoTeate on the disc, clothed aboire trith nmerons very long, 
fine, erect or semi-erect hairs, Hemelylira shiny, the inner 
third of clavus dull for its entire length; inner third and 
I apex of clavus and apical third of coriiia and emboli-aa and 
1 I all of cuneus rmo-piceous; cla\-as and corium with the ustial 
I 
I rows of deep punctures along the Teins; membrane smoky. Legs 
I pale testaceotis, the posterior tibiae darkened; anterior femora 
j 
i with the dentate anroliation before the laiddle: intermediate 
I " 
I femora only slightly incrassate, with the an^liation three-
i fifths from the base. Mesopletiron shiny, nigulose, ooncolor-
ous i7ith pronotm. HetaDleiiron ODaque. leso- and metastemitm 
ii7ith a longitudinal keel. Tenter shiny, slightly embromi-
ed. Length, 3.59 rom.; •Eridth, 1.19 nm,. 
1 Armatus has been knotm only from the type locality, 
i Grenada, West Indies. The above description is laade from a 
i 
i winged female, collected by Barber and Schwarz, Alta Paz,, 
I 
I Guatemla. It differs from Uhler's description in that the 
i 
I head is rufo-piceous thruout, the Hscond antennal segment is 
! not fully twice as long as first, the apical ^o^Jits are not 
\ 
\ 
I fuscous, the pronotum is rufo-piceous rather than deep-black, 
I and the venter is not "irmrgined on submrgin irith a piceous 
i curved line®. 
i 
i Alloeorrhynchos trlmacula (Stein). 
i  i • • 
riSSO. Prostegisia triaiacula Stein. Berl. Snt, 21eit,, 17, p. 76. 
j 
I 1873* Alloeorhynchus trlmcula St§.l, Snun. Eemip., Ill, p. 109. 
1900.^ Alloeorrihynclms triiaacula Chaairpion. Biol. Gentr, Am., 
Rliyn,, II, p. SCO, -iBb.. X7III, f. 20. . 
1S€'S. Alloeorrhynolms triaacrala Heuter et Poppius, Acta Soc. 
Sci. Fenn., XXSini, p. 40. 
iSlongate-oblong:, ratiiex tMckly clotned with Eioderate-
I7 l<mg seiai—erect hairs. Head Tufo-piceoaa, sMny, broader 
tlian long and distinctly broader tlian collar of pronotnzn, 
widtii of "Vertex sligiitly greater tlian -sffidtli of an eye. Syes 
proiainent. Ocelli distinct. Mtennae longj^ dark testaceous 
to piceoTis, paler distally; se^nent I longer than isldtli of 
vertex with one eye; proportion of segmentst ijIItllltIT = 
20;S?t35J40. EostriM piceous broMi, reaching itpon siesoster«-
nuj% segjaent II slightly longer than I of antennae; III 
about three-foirrths as long as II. 
?ronotasi broader than long (femaie, 60:50),. shiny; -
rufo-testaceous, the collar a5>ove, a large spot on each' 
h^saeral angle (extending do^ on pleura) and another occupy­
ing the middle of the disc of the posterior lobe, piceous 
black; posterior lobe two-thirds as long as anterior lobe, 
the basal margin slightly refleaed and feebly siaruate. Scu-
tellum dull broMi, clothed with long seiai-erect hairs^ "bifo~ 
veate on disc and siilcate posteriorly, the apex distinctly 
bifid. Hemelytra in greater part dull, concoloroiLs with 
scutellua; the costal esargin for its eni;ire length shiny,, 
flavo-testaceous to testaceous; meabrane dull, sraolcy. Legs 
flavo-testaceous, the anterior trochanters, the apical one-
third to one-half of all femora, and the tibiae and tarsi rufo-
piceous to testaceous; anterior femora with the dentate 
au^liation placed before tlie middle. Slesople-oroa sMnj, 
mgulose, concolorous ^itli tlie maculae on the humeral angles 
of pronotum. Tenter flavo-testaceous, TiTitii a broad submrgin-
al stripe on eacli side (converging posteriorly) rufo-piceous. 
Coanesivum above broadly exposed^ segaents tiiTO to five eacli 
witli a piceoi:^ patch of shorty fine, recumbent spinules, Male 
clasper as in figure (Plate III, fig» 10). Length (isale, 
female), 5^ 4 - 6,3 mn,; width, 1»5 — 1,8 mi. 
This species 3^ recorded in the literature froHi 
Mexico, &iateiiela, Psnarna, and Brasil, The above description 
is ta3s:en from a sjale from Bugaba, Panaaa and a feiaale froH 
Oshabon^ Tera ?a2, Gmtemla,. both collected by Champion 
and listed by him in Biologia Gentrali Americana. In each 
of these speciiaens there is more of a a.njfous tinge to the 
dax!fc color than is shcra in Ohamion^s figure, 
Alloeorrhvachus flavomrginatus n. sp. 
JSlongate, oblong^ smooth, shiny, moderately thicSily 
clothed with long, seiai—erect hairs; rufo-piceous, the lateral 
margins of pronotum (extending onto pleura), costal mrgins 
of heaelytra to middle of cuneus, rostruES, legs, and venter 
flavo-testaceous.. Head rufo-piceous, the apex pale; broader 
than long and distinctly broader than apex of pronotum* 
Syes very prominent, each siibequal in -sfidth to vertex. 
Ocelli distinct, Antennal, segment I longer 12:a,n Mdth of 
vertex with one eye; II four-fifths longer than I (S6s20)| 
(III and I? missing). Rostrum extending onto mesosteKaum, 
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I 
I segment II sube<|aal to I of antennae, in three—fotirtlrs as 
ilong as I. Pronotm "broader than long (52140), the lei:^th of anterior lobe eatial to width of head thru eyes, posterior lobe three-fifths as long as anterior lobe, basal izsargin slightly reflexed and feebly eHiarginate^ Scutellm about as 
I I triiiacnla> Hsselytra shiny; rt^o-piceaiis,, the entire 
oostal mrgin to apex of cimens paler, tending to flavo-testa-
I ceo\:^ prosiaally; clavi:® and coriiia T;7ith the \2sual rows of 
! distinct prnietiires along the veins^ Anterior f esora isith 
I the dentate aiapliation placed before the jaiddle. - Mesopleura 
nifo-piceous,. shiny. Hetaplenra brofro,. diill, rugulose; 
the canal prominent, Tenter soaewhat eEbro^ed, TTith a 
broad submrginal stripe on each side (eonirerging postsrior-
I ly) rufo-piceous to brom; clothed v?ith n-aaerons scattered 
t • ' • 
I long hairs. Connesivusi -sdthoiit blac£ patches of spinnles. 
I 
I Length, 5.07 3ma.| width, 1.57 ism, 
Holotypei winged female, Sssecji^o. R., 3r» Guiana, 
A. Bosck, collector., July 1921, ^I^e deposited in "iJ, S, 
Hatl. Husema* This species is perl^ps uiost closely relat­
ed to TittatiYentris St§l and trimacola Stein bnt my.be 
readily distinguished froa either by its differ^t coXo3?a-
tion. 
Alloeorrhyachns nigrofasciat^ n* sp* 
Elongate, oblong, szaooth, shiny, moderately thick­
ly clothed -Hith rather long, semi-erect hairs- Head piceons 
black,, broader than Icmg and distinctly broader than apes of 
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i 
pronotus. Syes jsoderately prcaainent^ tlie uidtli of sacli less 
than of veTtez, Ocelli distinct^ Antennae testaceous| 
leaagtli of segnient I scarcely e<raal to idfitli of vertex is-itli 
i 
i one eye; II about twice as long as I (23514), III said IV 
i 
j missings Rostrisn flavo-testaceonsj tlie basal segaent era-
5 
I "broTOefiy segri^nt II about a third longer tlian antennal I; 
1 III and TV conjoined slightly lor^r than II. 
I 
I Pronotnjs flavo~testaceoiis, the narrow collar emr-
1 
I broTOied, a fascia on basal sargin (considerably iridened on 
I 
I disc) piceons; broader than long (46t40), the anterior lobe 
j scarcely tuice as long as posterior; the basal mrgin slight­
ly rounded. Scntelltsn brom^ dnll., bifoveate, on tJae disc, 
with a median iiroression before the apex; the apes slightly 
I expanded and distinctly bifid. Hemelytra shiny 1±irtiout; 
i rufo-piceons, the emboliua, basal half of the coriurs, and 
outer basal half of cla^s flavo-testaceous; menbrane ftis-
cous. Le^ flavo-testaceonsjs the intenaediate and posterior 
feiaora anmHate i^ith reddish broim before their apices; 
anterior and intermediate femora anroliately dentate before the 
taiddle^ Hesople^iron piceous blaclr, shiny, mgulose; meta-
plenron dnll. Meso- and laetastemnm longitisSinally carinate 
down the ciiddle. ¥enter flairo-testaceons, with a macula 
on each side at the base and the genital segsesits esbromed. 
Connexivnm above broadly esposed^ segiseats II-¥ each -srith 
a small patch of recniabent, piceo-as spinules. Length, 4.4 
zmi],; -svidth, 1.38 nm. 
HolotTOe. -ssiitgeci female, Alta T. Paz., Gtmteiaala. 
Type deposited in B". S, Kational Inseiim, Tiiis pretty little 
i species is at once recognizable from our otlier laeiafeers of 
I the genus by tlie piceons basal fascia of the pronotum. The 
j eyes are distinctly scalier than in flavozaarginatus n» sp, 
I and the legs much shorter than in that species. 
i 
1 Alloeorrhynchus delicatos n» sp. 
j 
I Small,, elongate-oblong, shiny, clothed with a few 
I  I fine hairs; flaTro-testaceons, the head, posterior lobe of 
i pronotijm, scutelluB, cruneus, mesople-oron and mesostem-um 
I 
1 reddish broim. Head shorty broader than long and distinct-
I ly broader than apex of pronotum. Eyes fairly large, 
1 ! 
I each about one-half as wide as "^rtex. Ocelli prominent, 
i Segment I of antennae flavo-testaceous, subequal in length 
I to width of Tertex with an eye (11:13); (remining segcjents 
I missing) , Hostrum reaching onto laesostenmm, segment II 
1 one-third longer than antennal I, III five-sixths as long 
j as II, Prcmottas broader than long (39iS3), the posterior 
i lobe (lEedian measurement) one-half as long as anterior lobe, 
j Scutellum opaque, clothed -with numerous, long, semi-erect 
1 J 
j hairs, bifoveate on 1he discj the apex slightly expanded, 
; bifid. Hemelytm shiny thruout, minutely punctate, tOie 
I clavus and corium. with the usual rows of distinct punctures 
I along the veins j m®za>rane transparent, Legs pale thruout, 
I the anterior and intermediate f emora widened and armed 
I before the middle with a stout tooth, minutely denticulate 
I from tliere to apex; antsrior aM ini^nssdiate. tibiae serrate-
ly dentate i^thin, tlie f ormer widened on apical third and 
proirided with tie usual spongy fossa at tlhe ape:s, Meso-
I and setasternxzm longitudinally carinate doism tlie saddle. 
I Connesivma abo-7:e and beneath -^itli an interrupted, subinargin-
1 al, piceons line of fine recasibent spiniO.es. Lengtli, S»94 
I 1 
ima. ; widtli, 1*09 mm, j 
i 
HolotYpe> mle, Anoan.^ C. Z,y Panam, May 12, 1911, | 
i 
I A. E. Jennings, .fellotirDe^ feciale, and mratypes. one sjale 
I 
I and two feiaalee^ talcen ^tli type. Type deposited in U. S. 
( 
i 
j Saticnal Mosetim. Tliis delicate little species is closcly 
1 I  
I related to the following (nigrolo'b'as Barber)^ from i/riiicli it 
t 
i i 
! inay be readily separated by its larger eyes, tlie presence of 1 
I i i the xine of recun&ent sTJinules on tlie connesiTOs, and tbe i ^ ** ' ' • 9-
i darker apical part of corim. !Sie scutellian is not so strong- j 
I . i j ly contracted aplcally as in nigrolobns. The znargin of tlie j 
I prc^le^ajon is deeply notched .^iist behind the acetabiils and | 
I i 
i the notch provided -trith a distinct tootiir-lilse pro;Jection. i 
; • • * I 
i 
; I 
AHoeorrhynchiis nlCTolobus Ba3rber« I 
I 1932. Alloeorrhynchns nigrolobus Barber. Proe. Snt. Soc. i 
Wasii^yXir^^ p. 103:^. i 
I Sise, f orm and color EjarSiings about as in delicatus | 
I I 
i n, sp., the paler Em&ings tending to a testaceous^ the j 
' cunetis only feebly infuscate. Head as long as broad, its 
: width thm the eyes slightly greater than iridth of apex of 
1 pronotuEu Syes rather siasll, not proainent, the isddth of 
"less than one-half of width of vertex. Ocelli distinct. 
f -S3~ 
I 
I Mtennae flavo-testaceous, the apical segments somewhat eia-
hrotmed; moderately thiclcly clothed with short hairs^ seg­
ment I si&>equal in length to width of vertex -s^ith one eye; 
I proportion of segments, - 12525!22s20. Rostnam 
1 
i extending onto sesosternnm, segment II subequal to segment I 
j of antenna.e; III and IT together equal to II» Pronotam i^ith 
I the anterior lobe slightly darker and broader than in 
delicatusi^ its sides less strongly rounded^ Scntellum paler 
and Hore constricted apically than in delicatxis. Heinelytj?a 
I lifter, more pilose, the coriuni and embolim sore distinct-
; 
I ly piinctulate, corinm only slightly darkened apically. Ten-
I  
I ter darker at apex, the conneziTOa -Erithont the submrginal 
row of black spinules. Length, 3.67 EEn,| -width, 1.06 sm, 
ligrolobus ms described from Bromsville and San 
Antonio, Texas and has heretofore been known only from there. 
The above description is taken from a specimen froni Bo^e, 
Arizona, collected Jiily 15, 1917, by Dr» H. H, Knight, and 
kindly coi!5)ared with the types of nigrolobus in the National 
Ihiseiisi by Dr» C. J. I^rake. Specimens are also at hand from 
Bonita, Arizona,. Jnly 16, 1917 and Lordsbnrg, Jiily 
13, 1927, E. Snight, collector. In addition to the 
differences pointed out above the shape of the ostiolar 
caaal and of the mle clasper will readily separate this 
species froia its ally delicatiis n. sp» 
-34-
Oeniis PAGASA St§l. 
Pagasa Hio Jan, Hemip,, XI, p. SO, 
Passsa St§l, Heiaip. Afr«., Ill, p, 33» 
Pasasa St^., Snua. Hejaip., Ill, pp. 107, 108> | 
Pagasa Chanroion, Biol. Centr. Amer,,. Hster,, II, 
p» 297, 
Pasasa Henter et Poppius, Acta Soc« Sci. Fenn., XXXTII, 
Ho, 2, p, 25, 
Oblong to subelongate, narrouesi. anteriorly, shiny, 
I  
i tlie lisad, pronot'om, and scntellm tMnly elotlied -with long, I i ' I 
I semi-erect hairs, heinelytra pilose* Head conieally produced | 
I in front of the eyes, Syes large, almost or touching apex | I I 
{ ' i 
I of pronotmji. Ocelli distinct, the distance between thesi | 
i greater than their distance from the eyes. Antennae insert-
( 
i ed on side at about middle of sateocular -oart of head, rather 
1 " i 
short, segments I, II, and III sometjhat thickened, 17 and 7 | 
slenderer and clothed with longer hairs; the supplementary 
I 
i (II) segmsnt about one-half as long as I; I shorty only | 
slightly surpassing apes of head, Ikjstrusi rather short, 
stout, Pronottm constricted distinctly behind the middle; 
anterior lobs narrowed toward apes, apical collar narro'^, 
indistinct; posterior lobe, broad, its basal snrgin slightly 
sinuate, Scutellua laoderately large, sub-equilateral, bifo- | 
veate on the disc, Heaelytra when developed mth cuneus I 
! 
"srell 32iarked off; mesfisrane in laacropteroius form with three I 
oblong cells from isrhich many veins radiate to the Jsargin, 















i ly iacrassate, anaed beneatli vith piceous teeth; anterior 
I tibiae serrately dentate mthin, stroiigly widened imsards 
at apex and provided there with a large spongy fossa. (T3rpe 
i of gemzSj Pagasa T>allidicer)s St§,l). 
Pagasa is Icnoim only from the learetic and Neo­
tropical realms. It is undoubtedly closely related to Prostemim- [ 
Leon Dufoiar which is rich in st>ecies in the Palearctic re- j 
I j 
gions. Our forms are often dimorphic in regard to wing de- j 
velopment. The shape of the anterior legs, the length of i 
I 
the rostral segments, and the shape of the ostiolar canal i 
I 
vary mch in the different species. Of the nine described | 
i 
species only three have been recorded from our region. ! 
Sey to Species of Pagasa. 
I. Pronotum with a triangular ochraceous patch on 
anterior lobe at apex; anterior tibiae strongly 
curved inwards^ gradually -widened from base to j 
a p e x .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inteiceps (Walker), p.36,j j 
Pronotum entirely piceous or nigro-piceous; anterior 1 
tibJiae not curved inwards; the apex broadly and 1 
angularly dilated . II. 
II, Segment II of rostrum extending beyond base of head; 
anterior tibiae broadly and suddenly dilated along 
apical two-fifths; hemelytra in greater part 
opaque ..... . pallines Stal> p. 37. 
Segment II of rostrum scarcely attaining posterior 
mrgin of eyes; anterior tibiae angularly dilat­
ed i?ithin to apex; hesielytm shiny (fusca) » . - III. 
III. Legs pale testaceous ...... .fusca (Stein), p. 39. 
Legs piceous black var. nigrii>es Harris, p» 43. 
-•36— 
I Pagasa luteiceDsf Wallser) 
f 
5 
I 1873. ProstesEiia l'ateiceT?s ¥al.1cer. Cat, Hea^ Heter. Br. Mas., 
j ?II, p. 135. 
I 1800. Pagasa luteiceps Cha.7?rpioii^ Biol. Centr. Am., Rhyn. II, 
i p. 298, Tab. STTii,"figs- 16, 16a. 
1 1909, Pagasa InteiceDS Renter et Pot)-Diiis, Acta Soc. Sc. Feim. •! 
I XXX?II, p. 27. " I 
j. j 
I Oblong, smootii, pilose and somewhat setose, shiny, j 
i i 
I the scutelliin and greater part of hemelytra opaque; piceotis, | 
I the head and a triangular patch on apex of pronotum ochraceons, j 
i the scutell-um and hemelytra excepting embolixim and cuneus, 
! 
I ochraceoas to testaceous, somewhat irarlegated. . Antennae, 
rostrum and legs fusee—testaceous. Head slightly broader 
than long, eiabroTmed beneath. Eyes large, the width of one 
j less than width of vertes.. Ocelli prominent, far apart. 
t  
! Antennae paler at base, segment I (16) scarcely sb long as an 
I eye; III almost twice as long as I, distinctly less than width 5 
I of head thru eyes (31:34), supplementary segment (II) one-
I half as long as I. Rostruin reaching upon laesostemmi, seg-
i ment II not surpassing middle of eyes; III about a third i 
•t  
i longer than II. 
! 
I Prcaiotuffi broader than long (laacropterous male, 68; 55); | 
i ' ! 
1 
anterior lobe broad, about two and a half times as long as I 
S 
posterior lobe (median measurement);, basal margin angularly 1 
I emarginate. Scutelluni large, with a fe-ar scattered punctures j 
i basally and two piceous foveaeon disc, the apex slightly | 
1 • I 
i , j 
I produced^ Hemelytra clothed with somesrhat reclining hairs, | 
! , I 
I opaque, the. eiabolium and costal margin of cuneus shiny brown; | 
I th8 corltmi one aiid tlie olavus mt"h tnree rows of dis-
I tinct p-anctures; membrane smoky, the veins Anterior 
; femora greatly incrassate, their length {jseasured iDeneath) 
i  
i a"bout t^icQ their thiclaiess {43;2l}y -Sie Ic^er snarface for its 
entire length densely spinose^ anterior tiMae stron^y curv^ 
ed in^ardj T?idened apically from the "base, ths inner surface 
"beset i^ith s row of curved piceoue spines. Internediate 
I and posterior tibia,e (the latter more sparingly) spinose and 
1 also setose. Metastemtirii longitudinally carinate down the 
i  
! 
1 zuiddle. Metaplenron opaque, rugulose, the ostiplar canal 
I distinct. Tenter shi2iy» Clasper with the ape:E truncate 
I (Plate III, fig» 2). I^ength, 6.6 !sm,; -s^idth, 2,07 sus, 
i  
I £,• I'gteiceps is said to be closely related to the 
I Brazilian soecies. DallidiceDS Stal« It Ms heretofore 
"been recorded froa l!esico and Tenezuela, The above descrip-
i  
I tion is m.de from a winged mle from Tobago Id,, Panama* 
i  
I This species nay be readily separated from its congeners 
i  ; 
by its color marld-ngs, differently constructed anterior 
femora, and curved anterior tibiae. Nothing seesis to be 
i  t 
I knoim regarding its biology. 
Pagasa t>8llii:>es Stal* 
1873• Pagasa •oallloes StM.., Snura. Heaip., Illy p^ 108, 
i8S9. Pagasa pallioes g^iairoion^ Biol. Oentr. Aaer., Heter.,, 
II, p. 39S, Tab. i^ TIII^  figs. 18, 18s. 
1909» Pagasa t>alliDes Reuter et Pcopius, Acta Soc. Sci. 
Fenn., SXX¥II, lo. 2, p. 29. 
-S8- I 
i 
Pagasa •Dalli-pes Barber. Bull, Am. Mus. lat. Hist., 
XXXIII, p. 502. 
j 
Moderately elongate, smooth, pilose, and also sparse- | 
ly setose; shiny, the scutelliira, central portion of hemelytra^ I 
I 
and oetapleura dull; nigro-piceous,. the antennae, rostrum, and | 
i 
legs testaceous. Head equally as long as broad. Syes large, J 
I 
width of one of then equal to that of vertex. Ocelli f^ j 
i 
apart. Antennae moderately long, segment I one-fourth shorter | 
I 
than an eye; III more than twice as long as I, subequal to | 
width of head thru eyes; supplementary segment (II) about half i 
as long as I; 17 and Y slender, thickly pilose; proportion | 
of segments, I:Il:III:I7!ir = 15t7;35535;40. Rostmia fairly ] 
long, segment II longest, surpassing apex of pronotuEi, its j 
length greater than III of antennae; III and 17 conjoined 
slightly longer than II. 
Pronotuin broader than long (macropterous rsale, 73:62), \ 
\ 
collar narroi!?, indistinctly mrked off, anterior lobe long, | 
transverse iEjpression with a fei;? punctures, posterior lobe I 
i 
slightly more than one—third as long as anterior, basal laar- | 
( 
gin feebly sinuate inwards at the middle, Scutelliim dxill, j 
I 
with a few scattered punctures on the base, the disc bifo- i 
veate. Hemelytra diill, the emboliua, costal margin of cuneus i 
I 
and outer portions of corium and clavus shiny; with roi^s of | 
! 
punctures as in luteice-ps; membrane smoky, the veins rather 
indistinct. Anterior femora strongly incrassate, length 
about three times depth (50:17); armed beneath, excepting 
1 
i apical and basal one-fourths, -sjith two indistinct rows of 
i 
I 
I piceous spines. Anterior tibiae broadly, angularly dilated 
j on apical one-third, spinose within, the spongy fossa at apex 
j about one-half as long as tibia itself. Intermediate and 
posterior tibiae ^ith several stout spines along their inner 
surfaces, heater on either side with a large subisarginal 
f 
j iii^jression at base of second segment.^ the icroression fringed 
with long hairs, its bottom distinctly pitted. Clasper with 
the apex broadly rounded {Plate III, fig. 1), Length, 7.5 mm.; 
; Tfidth, 2.2 mm. 
I Pallines iras originally described from Texas and has 
I since been recorded from Florida, K^sas, and Utah. The 
i 
j above description is taken from a mle and feml e (both aia-
t 
t cropterous) from San Antonio and Victoria, Texas respectively. 
I Specimens from Dunedin and Hoyal Palm Parle, Florida, collected 
1 by Professor ¥, S. Blatchley and from Bromisville, Texas have 
! been seen by the writer. Eussey (1922) has recorded this 
1 
I species from Michigan but the author has yet to see a speci-
•1 
I men from so far north. Kie nyaiphs are readily recognized 
by the enormously widened anterior tibiae, the apical fossa 
occupying laore than half of the tibia in a fourth (?) instar 
I nymph. The brachypterous form is said to lave the heoelytra 
extending -upon the second abdominal segisent. 
1857. 
1875. 
Pagasa fusca (Stein). 
Prostesasaa fusema Stein. Berl. Ent. Zeit., I, p. 90. 
Pagasa nitida Stal> Scum. Eemip., Ill, p. 108. 
*40" 
1890. Pagasa fusca Renter. Hevae d'Snt., IX, p. 281, 
1899. Pagasa ftisca Oba25)ion, Biol. Centr, Aaer. Heter., II, 
p. 299, Tab. XTIII, figs. 17, 17a. 
1909. Pagasa ftigca Reuter et Poppiiis, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., 
XOTII, p, SI. 
Moderately elongate, saootli, setose, the antennae, 
hemelytra, legs, and venter also pilose; shiny, the scutellim 
and laetapleura dull; piceous blaclc, the posterior lobe of 
pronotaa and hesKslytra soaeti?^s bromish; antennae, legs, 
and rostrum testaceons to flaTO~testaceons. Head as broad 
as long. Eyes large,, trae width of one equal to. that of ver­
tex. OGelli reddish, distinct^ placed <dLose to eyes. M-
tennae moderately long, segEsent I one^third shorter than aa 
eye; III two and one-half tiiaes as long as I, equal to ridth 
of head thru eyes^ I? and ¥ slender, thlddLy pilose; pro­
portion of segmentsj IiIX:IIIsI¥;ir - 13:7t29:28:B8, Eostrrm 
fairly short, stout^ segment II not surpassing middle of 
eyes, its length only t^o-thlrds of that of antennal III; 
III subequal to II, 
Pronotum as broad as or distinctly broader than 
long, the collar Tery narrow, anterior lobe long, trans­
verse izcpreseion ^ th a few punctures, basal nargin angular­
ly and rather deeply eaarginate- Scutellm ^ th a fet? 
punctiares on base, disc ^ th numerous semi-erect long hairs, 
the foveae shallow. . Heaelytra shiny, the veins rather 
prominent; clavus siithotit a distinct ro^ of punctures along 
inner margin, b^t it.and corium with other punctures as in 
[ -41- 1 
:• 1 
i ' 
!' -palliDes. Hembrane smoky, -jylien developed witli tiiree elongate | 
1 • • , 
cells froa -ys-liicli nuiaerotis veins radiate. Anterior femora j 
1 • i 
i strongly incrassate, only about t^o and one-fifth times as i 1 t 
! long as tMck (4lJl9), soinose beneatli» Anterior tibia widen- ' 
I I 
I ed froa apex outwards, spinose is-itliin, tlie fossa at apex j 
i distinctly less "than one-iialf as long as tibia. Intermed- j 
I 
I iate and posterior tibiae with a few elongate stont spines. 
I Venter i^ritla only a faint inpression at base of second seg-
znent on either side. Male clasper prolonged outwardly and 
i 
j upirard at apex (Plate III, fig. 3). 
i Bracliypterons form; Smaller^ more elongate, the 
i i 
I pronotus, scarcely as long as broad; hemely^ra rather point-
I ! 
I ed, varying in length; abdomen conspicuously punctate. j 
i i 
i Length, 5.38 - 6.5 mm.; width, 1.5 - 1.8 ma. ! 
Hacropterous form; Pronotum distinctly broader | 
than long (65:55). Membrane extending isell beyond apex of j 
I 
abdomen. Length, 6.8 mm.; "sridth, 1.95 mm» i 
Fusca tias originally described from Pennsylvania. | 
'  ^  I  
Its range is said to extend southward into South America. I 
I 
Specimens are at hand or have been examined from the follosr- ! 
i 
ing localities.: Maine, Heisr Easpshire, Hew York, Uew Jersey, | 
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, | 
lorn, Missouri, Mississippi, Kansas, Hebraslca, South Dakota,^ | 
Alberta, British Columbia, California, Arizona, Colorado, | 
i 
Texas, and Mexico. species varies considerably in ! 
i 
size. When the hemelytra are completely developed the memr- j 
brane extends beyond tlie apex of the abdomen. It may be 
reduced hov'/ever to wliere it just fails to cover the abdomen 
or is even entirely laclring. In the latter case the hemelytra 
extends only to the middle of the second abdominal tergite 
and are truncate at the apex. Many gradations between these 
extremes in wino: development have been seen. 
Biology; fusca is one of the ground inhabiting 
nabids. It is to be found usually in hot dry situations where 
the vegetation is very short. Here it runs about hiding be­
neath chips and bunches of grass and feeding upon other in­
sects that it can overpo\?er. The Tn?iter has observed it feed­
ing upon leaf-hoppers and upon specimens of the Lygaeid, 
Geocoris uliginosus (Say) which form is itself predatory in 
nature and inhabits similar situations to that preferred by 
_?« fusca. In Mississippi he has taken it in company with 
Blissus leucopterous Say, and Kyodoch^ serripes Oliv. The eggs 
are laid in the stems of plants. The nytnphs are somewhat 
ant-like in apr?earance. The writer has taken the third in-
star (?) nymphs during the last week in May at Ames, and has 
had females deposit eggs in September which hatched within a 
few days in the writer's office. First and second instar 
nymphs have also been taken by the ivriter in Mississippi 
in September. Hibernation supposedly occurs in the adult 
form as a specimen labelled as having been taken beneath 
bark in January is at hand. 
--43-
Fagasa fiisca nigriises ^ixris, 
1926» Pagasa fusca iiigrit)es Efejrris^ Snt^ lews^ XXXVII^p. 387» 
SiMlar in stracture to tjrpical fusca but easily 
recogziizsi>le by the deeper black color of tlie body and 
especially by the black legs. Siicwn only from Pingree Park, 
CkJlorado, 
Stibfajsily Habinae (Renter). 
1873. Coriscina Stm, Enua. Eemip,, III, pp. 106, 110» 
18S0. Arachnocorina Renter. Rev. d'Snt., IX, p, 293. 
1890. Hablna Renter. Rev. d*Snt., IX, p. 293, 
1904, Ooriscidae IThler. Proc. U. S. lat. Mns., XXTII, p.363. 
1904. Habidinaria Distant,, Fanna Br. Ind.> Rhyn. II, p« 397. | 
1908. Redmriolina Renter^ Mem. Soc. Ent, Belg., XT, p. 129. 
i 
1908. :^abinae Oshanin, Yerz. Palae, Hemip., I, p. 568• j 
1909. Redtiviolina Renter et Pomins, Acta Soc. Sci. Femi., j 
XXX?II, Ho. 2, p. 3. i 
Elongate to snb-elongate. Head sore or less ez- I 
serted, ^ ith a distinct collna, the eyes rather far froa 1 
I 
pronotnin. Ocelli distinct or absent. Syes prominent. I 
I  
Antennae long, 4-segmented, often with an obsolete ring- j 
like segment at base of II. Hostma slender. Pronotnm | 
I  
with apical collar wide and rather distinctly mrked off; i 
i 
constricted at or before the nrlddle, the base truncate or | 
enarginate. Scntellnm laoderately large, Heiselytra ^Ith. 
clavos widened posteriorly. Metaplenron with ostiolar j 
orifice indistinct or well developed, in the latter case i 
•Ill/I A ^  •""<1 '-ji 
the canal flattened and sli^tly curred fonsyard or short 
and tiiberciilate. Anterior legs Tyitli coxae lengthened, feinora 
aore or less incrassate, tibia provided ^^itIl an obsolete pad 
at the apes:. 
This subfamily contains by far the greater miciber of 
the lorth American species of Habids. It. is represented in 
our fama by five genera. 
Key to Genera, 
I. Anterior cosae not greatly elongate; anterior aceta­
bula open behind; ocelli^ in our species, al^/ays 
present (Tribe Habini Tan Dusee) II. 
Anterior goslbb slender, rather ^ eatly elongate; 
anterior acetabala closed behind; ocellij in 
car species, al'ways (PI. Ill, fig. 13} 
(Tribe Gorpini P^ut.") , . . Iv 
II. Head short, strongly declivous; pronotus rather 
globosej scutellua smll^ tb,e apex produced up­
wards into a distinct spine; ostiolijr' canal 
short, fcibercnlate . Arachsocoris, p. 45. 
Head moderately long, porrect; praaotum canroanulate; 
scutellusi moderately large, the apex not pro­
duced into an. up-^ard directed spine; ostiolar 
caaal flattened, directed outward onto meso-
pleuron Ill 
III, Intennal I not twice as long as head, not suddenly 
thickened cO:ong apical third; membrane usually 
Tirith closed discal cells; intermediate tibiae 
armed within ^th ^ arp spines or ^iae-like 
teeth . liTabis o, 55. 
Antennal I twice as long as head, suddenly and 
evenly thiclsened along its apical third; isesi-
brane with un^osed discal cells; intermed­
iate tibiae unarmed within, Metatro-piT^horus» p. 114. 
j 17. Scirtellnm equilateral; laemelytra. strongly constricted 
1 "before the niddle; small species (less tlian 5 isni,) 
»Gartliasis> p. 119, 
s Scutelliia elongate; hemelyi^ra mth costal raargins 
I parallel; large slender species (12 am,) 
I " geogorpis. p* 132. 
j Genus ARACHHOCQRIS Scott. 
i 1881. Aracbnocoris Scott, Ent. Mo. llag., XXTEI, p. 273, 
I 1890. Araclmocoris Renter, Rev. d*Ent., IX, p. 392. 
I  
i 1894. 7elidia Uliler, Proc. Zoal. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 206* 
i 
I 
i 1908. Arachnocoris Reuter, Mes. Soc. Snt. Belg., XT, p. 129. 
I 
\ Body sub-elongate, sMny, pilose. Head short, rather 
j strongly declivous. Syes moderately large. Ocelli distinct. 
• Antennae long, slender, pilose, segment I distinctly longer 
I than head. Rostrum long, slender, extending onto metaster-
nvn; segment I twice as long as broad. Pronotum rather glo-
"bose, strongly declivous anteriorly, only faintly c<mstrict-
ed near the middle, the collar at apex well rsar^ed off; "basal I 
i 
margin soine-arhat reflexed "behind humeral an^es, xoundly enar-
ginate at "ixise of gcute3J.um. Scutellum sinall, the ap^ pro­
duced into an acu332inate spine. Heaelytra shiny, the clavos 
scarcely ii^idened froia base to apex of scutelluiE, the com­
missure longer than scutellua. Anterior legs with coxae 
only moderately long, femora of about equal thickness thru-
out their lengths, slightly curved, spinose beneath; tibiae 
slender, slightly longer than femora, somewhat curved, -sith-
out apical pads, Mesopleuron shiny; metapleuron opaque. 
ruguloss, tlie ostiolar canal .tnbercolats, Abdozsen greatly } 
) 
nsrroi^ ed basally, Almost pstlolate. (Type of geaiis, Araclmo-> | 
i 
corls albO!2aculatus Scxjtt) • | 
i " Aracbnocoris was erected in 1881 for tm atsi^  species 
I of labids from South tosrlca- Hesiter in 1890 cosistnicted a 
! separate subfaisily for this pecriliar gemis, Hhlch however, 
I he later (1908) rejected otoq the discovery of ?arara!^ ocoris 
i chloroDtertss Beuter^  from British Guiana* l^is latter seeaa 
{ ^ j 
I to be a ccameetiisg link betwsea tbe gemis Is i^s and the ^sms 
I t 
|. Araclmocoris* As noi^  krnsm Araehaoooris ctrntaius sis species 
ranging from Psnama aad the West Indies southward to Brazil, 
I Key to Species of Arachnocoris. 
1 ( i 
i I, Sraaller (2,5 m.); legs yellow,^  the feiaora simulate 
I -^ th black . « berrboides (TJhler), 
i Larger (4-6.5 am»); legs pic^as to r-ufo-pioeons, 1 




I II. Segmeat II of -neater isith a transverse white fascia; 
I setajiCLeisroii in greater fuscous. Hale is-ith 
I greatly iaerassate interi^ iediate feiaora; the 
I clasper strongly curved, clai^ -like. ...... 
I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  albcaaacalatus Scott, 0.48. 
I i 
Segment II of venter irithout transverse white fascia; j 
ssetapleuron in greater part yellosirish. Interaed-
iate femora of male not greatly iac::ratssate; the | 
claspeT slender lance-like.. .trinitatls Bergroth, p.51.1 
• ISifortunately Pararachnocoris mas by typographical error 
spellM Parachnocoris originally and this r^ror has been 
perpetuated in most of the literature. Eeuter however, 
plainly aeant, and he so states later, that the name 
should be Pararaohaocoris. 
f 
: Arachnocorls berytoides (tililer). 
; 18S4. ¥elidia bervtoMes Proc. 2ocl. Soc. Loiid», 
1894, p. 2Q?« 
"Long, siifeoylindTical, gris80~fusc0i2s, widest at 
the base of tixe pronotrm^ Head Iiigbly polished, blacls: at 
base and bet^reen the eyes, the face, cheeks, and rostrum 
yelloir; the antennae dusky testaceous, ammlated -srith black 
at the ends of the joints, and -with a white band at the "base 
of third and fotirth joints, the basal joint -^yith a broader black 
I band a little way behind the tip» Pronotasi greyish testa-
1 ceous; the posterior lobe strongly punctate, the callosities 
black and polished, mth a groove in the middle between thea; 
the colluia in front of these polished, yellois-; the intra-
husaeral and the posterior border black, with the edge yellow; 
the pleural flaps punctate, pale yelloTr; hmsri with a sss.ll 
whitish callosity in ti^ angle. Scutellum mostly greyish 
yellOTsr, isrith the apical point trhite. Legs yellow, all the 
fesiora id-th a black band before the tip, and the middle 
and posterior pairs, especially, aarked Mth about three 
i 
narroTT black bands; the tips of tibiae and of ty^rsi also 
black, ITenter smooth, dull flavo-testaceous, Y^ith a laa^ 
spot on each side of base and the last two segments mostly 
black. 
Length to tip of venter 2^ m.; iJTidth of prono-
tun 2/5 sm. 
Oaly one specimen -sras obtained. It to.s found at 
Balthazar, on April 24, at an elevation of 250 feet above 
—48-» 
tide level, near the shady bank of a stream; beaten from a 
inass of bush, and decaying leaves". 
This ^ecies is knomi only by the type specimen 
in tbe British. Kriseisia of Natural Eistory from Trinidad, 
¥est Indies, The above is Uhler's original description. 
Arachnocoris albomculatiis Scott, 
1881, Arac^mocoris alboiaaculatus Scott. Snt. Ho. Mag., 
xmi, p. S7S. 
1890. Arachnocoris albomculatus Renter, Rev, d*Snt, IX, 
p. 392. 
1893« Herdonii:^ oanaaensis Distant. Biol. Gentr." Amer., 
Rhyn., I, p. 418, Tab. XXm^ fig. 13. 
1908. Arachnocoris albomcalattts Renter, Soc, Snt. 
Belg.,X7, p. 1S9. 
19S5. Arachnocoris albOBaciilatns Myers, Jonr. 1. Y. Snt. 
Soc., mm, pp. 138-146, pi. Tl. 
Slender; pilose, shiny, pieeous brom, th.e pronotum 
excepting collar and reflected l:^sal asrgin black; apes of 
scutellTim, a transverse fascia at apex of clavus (widening 
forrords on esiboliiini to near the ba^e), and apex of cimeias 
•sfhite. Tinder surface mfo-piceous,. th.e gala, collar of 
pronotns beneath., jaargins of anterior and intermediate 
acetabula, a spot on base of sjesopleur.on and another on 
bstiolar canal, a broad fascia on basal half of second seg­
ment of venter, a aedian interrupted line on segments II 
and III of veaiter and tlie apical aargin of segzaent IT be-
neatli, and prominent callosed spots on the first foirr con-
nezival segsjients white. Head sliort, as broad as long. 
Eyes moderately large. Ocelli proiaittent, far. apart. i5n-
tsnnaB long, slender, pilose; flavo-testaceous, tlie median 
portion of segEsnt II, all of III and the "base of I¥ darlcer; 
segment I slightly longer than width of head thru eyes; pro­
portion of s-egsBntSj X;II;III:I¥ = 24:38151:39, Rostnoa 
piceoiis, the "basal segment paler, more than twice as long as 
broad; II and III snbeqnal., each eqiial to I of antennae; 
IT half as long as III, extending between hind cosae. 
Pronotusi thickly and coarsely pimctate behind the 
txansTerse ii^ression, isrith a fei? fine punctures in front; 
thickly clothed with short, even, erect piibescence; the 
basal sargin behind the hicasral angles paler, reflected, 
deeply eniarginate in front of scutellm. Scutellum siaall, 
i TiTith a few erect fine hairsits base is^ressed and finely 
1 pimctate; the apical half iwhite,. spiniform* Kemelytra rather 
i strongly constricted to a point opposite apes of daros, 
i 
I smooth, ahiny, the -^eins and the costal mrgin beset -srith 
I a fetr fine hairs. Membrane smoky, densely clothed with very 
I short,: reclining pubescence, Interior and intermediate legs 
i 
piceous brom, the femoxa strongly ptmctate above, their 
I apices and the tibiae and tarsi paler; the tibiae with an 
I ivory spot on the outer surface near the base. Mterior 
I 
• f eaora of ^out equal thickness thruout, spinose beneath,. 
soseisrhat ciinred posteriorly; anterior tibiae sli^tly longer 
I tl^ femora, thi<±est basally^ imarmed -sithin and ^il^out 
i fossae at their apices. Intermediate femora greatly in-
crassate (sale), spinose at the apes beneath; intermediate 
5 -50-
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I tiMae slightly curved, txiickest toward the base and there 
I 
• minutely spinose -i7ithin. Metapleuron fuscous, opaque, rugu-
i lose. ITenter rather strongly narrocred and soisewhat keeled 
i at "base, finely punctate, pilose, Male clasper hoolc-like 
(Plate III,, fig. 4). Length, 5.45 mm.; width, 1.25 mm. 
I alboaaculatus was originally described from 
i 
\ 
I Hio Janeiro. The above description is laade from a mle 
t 
I speciEcn belonging to the Drake collection. It bears the 
I label Tabernilla,. Canal Zone, Panasiffi,, June 4, *07, Aug. 
I Busck collector, and is undoubtedly the specimen that 3er-
1 groth (Snt. lo. Mag., Vol. 50, 1914, p. 117) had previously 
[ listed from Panama. It differs fron Scott's description 
in the proportions of the antennal and rostral segaents, and 
c 
! in the absence of the spine on the posterior trochanters. 
Also it is to be noted that the color (Scott described it 
"Pitchy black") is more of a brosmish, th.e pronotum alone i 
I being pitchy black. In the specimen before me the band on 
i the base of the second segsent of venter seerss to estend 
; even across on the dorsal side of abdomen. In vie-s? of 
! 
the points that are at variance with Scott's description 
; there nyoiild be some hesitation in identifying the speoi-
I men present as alboaaculatus -srere it not for the fact that 
Reuter after exaaination of a specimen from Hio Janeiro 
! pointed out that Scott had prob^ly erred in his descrip-
i tion of the antennae and rostrum. Bergroth isho studied 
Scott's type at the British Huseua concurred in this vievr 
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sven tlio he failed to recognize the sexes. In the speciEea 
at hand t3ie claspers are prosdneii't, 
Blolofr?': This rerasrlcable insect is knonn to in­
habit the -webs of certain spiders where it lives suspezided 
lips ids dOTTn apparently preying irpon. insects caiaght tliersiii« 
Myers (1925) has piiblished a rather fnll discussion of the 
peculiar body modifications and color scheises that so re-
sarlcably adapt the adult and its nyi^^hs for such a life, 
Nothing is knoiTn of the eggs and yonnger instars. 
Arachnocoris trinitatis Bergroth* 
1916. Arachnocoris trinltatis Bergroth. Proc, S, iJatl. 
Mus., LIj, p. 233, 
Closely related to albossaeals.tns bnt smller and 
slightly paler; the Eiales with very differently shaped 
claspers and withoyt greatly incrassate interisediate feisora. 
Head shorty stroi^ly decliwnt. Antennae fiisco-testaceons^ 
the base and apes: of segment 2,. apex of II, and the apical 
two-thirds of IT |^e to •erhitish; proportion of segaents, 
20i33:42:SO. Rostnim piceons, extending between hind cozae; 
proportion of segments, 11:111:17 — 22rl9:ll» 
Pronotina less globose than in allJoiiiactiLatns. the 
color distinctly paler than there (more of a bromish testa­
ceous), the transirerse isroression snich more distinct, the 
collar wider, and the ba^sl ns-rgin sore brosdly esarginate* 
Scutslliffii abont as in alboaaaHatns. the apical spine shorter. 
Heaelytra as in ^bomciilatus> the transverse band at apes 
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of coismissure scarcely -sridezied formrds on esibolim. legs 
piceons "brom, tiie extreme apes of eacli feimir and base of 
each tibia yellowisli to xeddish. Anterior and intermediate 
femora of about equal thickness, spiaose beneath; posterior 
feaora slender and curved and with a rather broad, indis­
tinct yellowish annulation before the distal third* All 
tibiae and tarsi Tery slender. Metapleuron in greater yart 
yellowish; opac^e, ragulose. Tenter constricted basally as 
in alboiaaculatus. but less thicldy pilose and the color paler, 
the second segment islthout the transrerse white band and the 
Hiedian white line; the fifth segment with a prosiinent raised 
IvoTj siubEiarginal spot on each side, CcimexiTral segments 
marked as in alboiaaculatus^ but the spots mch sinaller on 
the basal segments and more proiainent on the fourth, fifth, 
and sixth segments. Genital segments large, the clasper 
rather Img and lance-lifce (Plate III, fig. 7). Length 
4.41 ma. ; i^dth, 1.04 lam. 
This species ms described from Trinidad, I'est 
Indes and is imovm only by the type speciaeiis in the collection 
of the tr, S. JUatioi:®! Museum, The abore description is isade 
from two of the paratypes (both males) fcindly sent to me 
for stadj by Mr. W. L, McAtee. They are labelled as haTing 
been taken at Montserrat, June 27, Aug, Busck, collector^ 
These specimens agree quite -^ell with Bergroth's description, 
but in neither is the second aatennal segment twice as long 
as the first nor are the calloused ivory spot© lacking on 
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I tne fonrtii and sistli connexxTOl segments as that author states. 
! The species is closely related to albogaculatns and -undoubt--
edly has siiailiar hahits«. 
Gemis KABIS Latreille, 
;• 1802. Eabis Latreille, Eist, Hat. Ibs.^ Ill, p, 248. 
I 1807. ITabis Latroille, Genera Crust, Ins., Ill, p. 127* 
J 1S37. Reduvioliis girby> Richardson's Faims Bor. Am,, I¥, 
p. 37S« 
j 1840. Srabis Westwood, Intr, Mod. Classif. Ins., 11^ S3r!iop,, 
[ p. 120, 
j 1873. Coriseiis St^, Szraa. Hemip,^ III, p, 112, 
i 1890. Sabis Rftuter. Revue d*Snt., IX^ p. 293. 
i 1900. Redmriolns Kirlsaldy, SntoEiologist, XXSII, p. 242. 
Elongate-oblong^ imrrowed anteriorly; more or less 
opaque, pilose. Head rather long, horizontal, produced be­
fore and behind the eyes. Syes large^ tsrell removed from 
apez of prcmotum. Ocelli (in our species) distinct, aboat 
as far from eyes as from each other, Antennae long, pilose, 
segisent I thickest, distinctly snrpassing apex of head, 
Rostrtam slender, segs^it I thiclsL, as broad as long. 
Pronotna strongly nsrroisfed anteriorly, transversely 
constricted near the laiddle, the anterior lobe 'slth a iride 
distinct collar; the posterior lobe ustially arched, its 
basal mrgln truncate, . Scatellnm ec^iilateral, soiae-Ehat 
iir^ressed on the dl.sc, -©ith a siaooth callosity oil each side. 
Heaelytra often abbreviated; the laenibrane •ra'hen developed 
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j iirith tliree elongate cells from, tiie aiargins of which nmer-i; 
j 012S veins radiate. Legs long, the anterior femora incrass-
1 • • j ate, the anterior tibiae shorter from feaoraj^ dentate within 
I 
i and ^trith a small fossa at apex. Metapletira dull, the ostiolar 
I canal flattened, extending outurard to middle of evaporatiire 




The genus llabis includes the most numerous and the 
better Imoum members of the faniily occurring in lorth America, 
It is a large genus containing zuany ^ecies thruout its alsost 
world-iride range. Reuter has divided the genus into several 
I distinct groups or subgenera. iSvidence at hand hOT^ever, in— 
i dicates that these may need to be recharacterized and this-
I the iJTiter hopes to do iJhen Hore mterial from other famal 
F 
i regions becomes available, 
1 
Key to the Subgenera and Species of llabis, 
I 
I I. Head behind the eyes pairallel-sided or nearly soj 
I body in greater part grey or bromish in 
color II, 
i Head strongly and obliquely narroi^ed behind the 
j the eyes; body shiny black, -tslth antennae^ 
1 rostrua, legs, and xnargin of connexivum 
I yellowish..(Subgenus labicula Zirby). . , . 
! » , , snbcolep-ptrateis (Sirby), p, 59, 
i II, Anterior and intermediate femora armed beneath 
i "s^itli zninute short, rather blunt, piceous teeth; 
1 tibiae annulate thruout their entire length; 
(Subgenus HoTPlistogcelis I^ter) Ill, 
Anterior and intermediate femora unarmed or "s^ith 
only minute piceous spine-like setae, never with 
short teeth; tibiae not annulate or if so, only 
at the base and aT>e2 TII, 
"»55~ 
III. Posterior tibia with, numerous long liairs tliat arise 
at riglit angles from its surface, tlie laairs being 
about tiirice as long as tibia is thick 
. heidentanni Reut,^ p. 63, 
Posterior tibia isritli numerous shorter hairs that 
SLTise at an acute angle that are never twice 
as long ELS the tibia is thick HT. 
17. First antennal segment equal to or slightly longer 
than ^dth of head thru eyes; anterior feaora at 
least four times as long as thick (depth) . » . 
sordidus Reut., p. 65. 
First anteimal segment less than iridth of head thru 
eyes; anterior Teaora less than four times as 
long as thick ¥« 
•?. Anterior femora only three times as long as thick; 
size larger. 7-S 22ES dentipes n, n., p. 68. 
Anterior femora more than three tiiaes as long as 
thick; size smaller Tie 
71, Anterior femora three and one-tidrd tiraes as long 
a s  d e e p  . . . . . . . . . .  nigrlventris Stal, p. 70. 
Anterior femora three and two-thirds tisras as 
long as deep deceiytiTOS n. sp.,p. 72, 
711. Posterior lobe of pronotum strongly punctate; 
hemelytra distinctly constricted before the 
middle J the costal mrgin ciliate; femora 
annulate before the apex; posterior tibiae 
clothed with long, si^erect hairs. (Sub-
genus Lasiomerus.Heuter) 
Posterior lobe of pronotum not or only very faint­
ly punctate; costal ijjargins of hemelytra about 
parallel, clothed with only a few shorter hairs; 
femora usually not annulate before apez; tibiae 
clothed -srith shorter hairs which arise at a 
sharp angle from its surface S2. 
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?III. Ostiolar canal gently cimred forward, flat, not 
sharply raised from the stirfacs of the sjeta-
ple-oron; anterior lobe of pronot-un not or 
only slightly arched; segments II and III of 
rostrum subequal in length; larger (6 lam, or 
nore) ^ IX 
Ostiolar canal directed posteriorly, high^^ dis­
tinctly and sharply raised from the surface 
of the isetapleurbn; anterior lobe of pronotam 
rather strongly arched; segment II of rostrm 
distinctly longer than III; saall (3,S-3,9 
-panaBensis Harris, p. 74. 
IX, Body slender, elongate; anterior and intermediate 
femora each ^th"^a row of long,, rigid, spine­
like setae on the posterior surface beloir 
, soinicrus Reut.,. p.75 
Body oblong to oblong-ovate; anterior and inter-
laediate feiaora without rigid, piceous, spine­
like setae X 
X. Segment I of antennae about as long as pronotuia, 
its len^h times width of head thru eyes; 
larger (8-9 am,} annulatus Reut.« p. 78. 
Segment I of antennae distinctly shorter than pro-
notusi, its length less than 1^ times width of 
head thru eires; siaaller* - .constrictus Chas^,, p. 81. 
XI. Body elongate; antennal I always distinctly longer 
than width of head thru eyes; scutellua •srith a 
prominent, depressed, semicircular, shiny spot 
on each side at the base; mcropterous fona rare. 
Brachypterous form mith elytra not extending 
beyond third abdosdnal segsent; sMomen pale 
above, nigro-vittate (subgenus Soliohonabis 
Renter) XII. 
Body usually broader, oblong-ovate; scutellum i!?ith 
depressed shiny spots at base absent or only 
obsoletely developed; aacropterous form cosmon. 
Brachypterous form rarely with elytra not ex­
tending beyond middle of abdomen and then an­
tennal I is scarcely or not longer than •width 
of head thru eyes (subgenus labis I»atr.). . . .XIY. 
-57- 1 
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XII. Body greatly elongate; antennal I usually about fotor 
times as lc©g as Tfidth of head between the eyes; 
anterior femora about sis tii^s as long as thickj 
length {Esle-fesiale, 9-13 m.), .iproDinauns Reut.. p. 82. 
Body shorter, the abdoEffin of fessle more expanded; 
leaigth of aateisnal I sot or scarcely more than j 
three tises the iTidth of head between the eyes; I 
anterior femora i2s*jally not more than five times i 




XIII, Length of segment II of rostms sli^tly greater than | 
TiTidth of hsad thra eyes; anteimal ITT distinctly s 
longer than antennal I; brachypterous form uith I 
elytra tmncate at spes:» . , , liafcatns Dahlb., p. 84. j 
} 
i 
Segment II of rostrum usually equal to mdth of head i 
tton eyes; antenna! IT shorter than I; brach3rpter-
ous f ora TJith eljtra oblicjuely narrowed and sbme-
i?ha't pointed at apex. . . .nigroTittattis' Sahib,, p. 87. | 
XIW, First se^ent of antennae eqoal in length to ^ dth I 
of head between eyes i^rhardi n> sp., p. 88. j 
i 
First segment of antennae mch longer than mdth i 
of head bettsreen eyes ............... t7. 
27, Head somewhat narrowed behind eyes; scutellxtm with 
semicircular shiny spot in each basal angle dis­
tinct bfut obsoletely developed; brachypterous 
fo2^ most coamcaa, their hemelytara extending 7;B-ually j 
not beyond middle o f abdomen . . . ....... •X7I. |  
i 
Head not narrowed behind eyes; scutellm mthout j 
semicircular shiny spots at basal angles; smaller i 
species (usmlly less than. 8 m,}; brachypterous j 
form ^ th hemelytra always ext^iding almost to 
or beyond apex of abdom©:! S?II. ! 
171, First antennal segment sli^tly Ictager than ^ dth 
of head tio-u eyes; head, anterior lofee of prono-
tum, and abdomen above in greatear 3?art blac^; 
male clasper mth a bactamrd projecting spine-
lifce hook on the dorsal edge near base of blade 
^ . flavoisargimtus Scholtz, p» 90. 
f 
I 
! i ! 
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First aBteimai segment ^iglitly sliorter tlian Tjidtli 
of head, tlirn eyes; head, anterior lobe of pro-
nutua and abdoiaen abore in grater part testa­
ceous to brownish; male clasper withotit basal 
hook on blade . . \ » Tandiizeei Kirk, , p. 93. 
XVII. First anteimal segsBnt shorter than width of head 
thru eyes; hemelytra concolorotis d-all yelloi?-
ish broTO.*with three broro. spots on each, thicS:-
ly clothed -srith shorty recunbent, golden pabes-
cfence; male clasper with narrow, elongate, lanee-
like blade. , lOFetti Harris, p. 94. 
First antennal segment equally as long or Icaig^r 
than width of Mad thru eyes (if shorter, then 
the color is greyish testaceous; heselytra 
yellowish brom to greyish testaceous, often 
speckled or isottled irith darker., sparsely 
clothed with yelloisrish to greyish pubescence; 
inale oLasper with broad blade . X7III. 
rsnil. Color in greater part yellowish to reddish brcro; 
segsient I"? of antennae longer than segment I . .SIS. 
Color in greater part grey to greyish testaceous; 
segznent IT of antennae subequal to I or slight­
ly shorter. XXI. 
XIX, Head beneath in greater part fuscoiis to black; 
posterior tibiae dotted with fuscous; brachyp-' 
"terous form with closed cells in the membrane; 
jaaXe clasper -Kith l<^g sintiated stem ..... 
............. .rosei-pennis Eeut.» p, 96. 
Head "tes^th in greater part yelloiuish to testa­
ceous.; posterior tibiae usmlly lasacnlata; 
EEle clasper with short rectangular stem . ... XX 
XX. First antennal segsa^nt thickened distally, soiae-
•?5hat sinioate abo^©| brachypterous f orm coimnon,, 
usually ^ th no closed cells in laei^raae; 
diaiaeter of blade of laale clasper greater 
than that of an eye viewed from ab^e. . . . . 
rufusculus Reut.« p. 99, 
First antennal segTierLt scarcely thickened dis-
tally, from above almost straight; braehypter-
ous form unknown; diameter of blade of male 
clasper equal to that o f an eye. . . . ... 
—5S-" 
"Lengtli of first anteimal greater tlian that of head, 
tiTO-fiftbs greater-than -^yidth of head thru eyes; 
body narroT?., linear; hsnelytra translucent-^ shiny, 
naver speckled; legs ccacolorotis -frith hody; 
"brschyptsrous fom mlmo^,. .caT>siforsiis Germ. ^ p» 103, 
Length of first ant«nnal less than that of head,. 
nsrsrar sore than one-fifth. greater than ?.»idth of 
head thru eyes; body broader; hemelytra often 
distinctly speckled -sjith fiisooits dots. .... . JSll 
Posterior tibiae usually dotted -iirith fyscousj con-
nexiToia usiially \7ith black spots in basal angles 
of its segsients, somtines pale thruout (var, 
•uniforais. n, mr,)j first ^ tennai segasnt eqiial 
in length to mdth of head thru eyes; pronotma 
broader tiiaa long;; diasieter of blade of male clas~ 
per distinctly less than that of as eye Triewed 
from above .alternatus ?shlv, > p» 105. 
Posterior tibiae always iimaaculate; connezi-TOm 
pale thruoutj length of first anteimal^less than 
•iffidth of head thru eyesj^ or if longer (B, ferns 
Tar» mllidi-pennis irar.) then is the pronotum 
as long as broad and the hemelytra not speckled; 
TCle clasper with diaaeter of blade e<iual to 
that of an eye Tiewed f rom abow ^III 
ZXIII. Length of an eye equal to width of irertez; second 
antennal segnent thrse-foiirths longer than first, 
First antennal segiaent shorter^ or greater (var. 
oallidi-oennis) > than 'afidth of head thru eyes» 
Macropterous form mc^t coinmon. ferus Liim.« p»108. 
Length of an eye slightly greater than width of 
Trertes; second antennal segnjent only aboirfc one-
isslif longer t^n firsts length of first antennal 
segjsent almys distinctly less than iridth of 
head thru eyes. ISacropteroiis form unknoTO, . , . 
^ ^ . insoriotus f iSLrbv). x>. 111. 
^ ^ Ms subcoleo'Dtrst'us (Kirby), 
Esbicula st^colep-ptrata Zirby> BichardsoiiVs fauna Bor. 
Asiv, 17,_ p. 283,. 















: a short line on vertex along izmer margin of escli eye (extend-
I ing im;?ard to ocelli), tlie antennae, rostniEL, legs, mrgins 
1 of acetabnla^ . and border of connexiTrasi yello? to testaceous. 
Head a little longer tlian broad, slightly declivent in front, 
j tlie post-ocular part rather long, strongly obliquely narrow-
i 
I ed bacIcErards- Eyes large, tbe -eridtli of one about equal to 
I 
one-lialf of distance betwen them. Ocelli distinct placed 
I slightly closer to eyes tliazi to each other. Aatennae Ic^, 
I 
I clothed i^rith short hairs, the apical segiaeats more thickly 
I so; segment I subequal to iridth of head thru eyes (42143), 
i proportion of segments,. 42s 744 705 45. Rostron long, segment 
II subequal to or slightly longer than azitennal I, III 
faintly laager than II. Legs long, the anterior femora 
thickest near the base, about four tises as long as deep, 
i thickly clothed beneath with short hooked hairsi intermed­
iate femora with piceous spinules mthin. Tenter rather 
i thickly pilose, Male rather elongate-oTate; genital seg-
I ments large, the clasper with a broad stes and broad sesi-
circalar blade (Plate I, fig. 1). 
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labis subcoleoT3tratus Renter. Of. ITet, Akad. Forh., 
XXIS, lo. 6, p. 81. 
Coriscus subcoleontratus 3t^. Snum. Hemip.,111, p. 112. 
Coriscus subcoleoDtratus Homrd. U. S, Dept. Agr., Div. 
Snt.jBull, 22, S. S., p. 27, fig, 20. 
Reduviolus subcoleontratus Kirkaldv, Wien, Ent. Zeit. 
XX, p. 232. 
Habis subcoleontratus Hickasn.. Bui. Brookl. Ent. Soc., 
X7I, p. 59, fig. 1. 
Oblong-ovate, ispunctate, thinly pilose; shiny black, 
Bracliyi>terous form; Pronotum su'oconical, Icmgex than 
broad, tlie anterior lobe arched. Scutelltm smll. Hemelytra 
reaching to laiddle of second abdominal segment, obtusely roimd-
ed at apex; siexabrcme nsxro^,?, its veins indistinct. Length 
(laale-female), 8-9,5 lam,; ^dth,. 1»62 -» 1«75 imn, (at abdomen^ 
i 3-S»8 ima,}, 
Macro-pterons foria; Pronotnm broader than long, the 
I posterior lobe finely punctislate. Scntellna rather large^ 
i T^ith a yellowish spot on either side of disc behind the 
E^ddle. Heaelytra extending scarcely to or slightly beyond 
! apex of abdomen, bromish black; membrane large, with three 
I 
I elongate closed discal cells» Wing^ with hanos arising at 
origia of decnrrent vein. Length, (female) 9,8 lam,; isridth, 
2.28 mm., (at abdomen, 3,8 mu) , 
SubcoleoDtratus is one of the most conaaon and best 
InoTO mesbers of the genias Habis irhsrever it occurs. It 
I constitutes according to Heater a distinct subgenus (labicula 
i Sirby) distinguishable by the shiny black color and the 
i posteriorly narrowed hind portion of the head. IT^is (isabis) 
vanduzeei Kirk, hovrever, approaches it very closely in this 
I last character. 15ie long winged fora occurs Tery seldom 
i 
and is rare in collections. Of hundreds of sp^imens ex-
I 
amined by me scarcely Etore than a dozen Lave been jsacrapter­
ous and then all of these mre females. Perhaps the sales 
i never occur Tsrith fully developed wings. "Eie yellowish 
Esarkings vary from flavo-testaceous to dark testaceous 
and sosetisjes the connexival mrgin even shows a tendency 
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to^sard a crimson. lengths of the anteimal segments irary 
considerably. Specimens ha^re been examined from the follot?-
1 
I ing localltiest QsiebeCi. Sia-ine,, Hew HaHpshire, Heir York., 
I ?ennsylirsnia.» Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, l^isconsin, 
I Minnesota^ Iowa, Sansas^ Colorado^ South DaJfcota^ Forth Dakota^^ 
1 Alberta, and British Golnmbia. The species is recorded by 
I Ym. Duzee from Tescas,. but I hare never seen a specimen fro2i 
i 
1 so far souths 
I BioloCT. The writer has worlsred out the complete life 
I history of subcoleoptratus as it occurs in lom. Here 
! 
i the irinter is spent in the egg stage •within the steins of 
I grasses. The eggs begin to hatch during the last week, of 
I April and the first of l^ay and some of the nyimhs have reach-
I ed the imago stage by first treek of June, l^ere are 
: five ni^hal instars. The njriirohs are reiaarkably sgmaecoid 
I in appearance and often are to be found running about in 
{ 
I conroany T?ith ants. The ant-like appearance is produced by 
i the color sches^ - there being a nyhite patch at the base of 
I 
! the abdOEsn on eac^ side which,in contrast ^ ith the black 
i i body, causes the abdoiaen to appear strongly petiolate^ Fur~ 
therjnore the nys^jhs have a peculiar ant-like scvcEient. ^e 
younger ones resaia close to the ground but as they becDme 
older they spend the greater r®rt of their tisae ^razidering 
I and domi the stems of plants in search of prey* "^en 
thus occij^ied if they are disturbed by one "s^dingr thru the 
i grasses or sweping irith a net they ^ ill release their hold 
—63-* 
and fall to the groxmd. As in the nynphs (and adiilts) of 
all other nafoids knoisn to the 'vriter, those of siibcoleoptratus 
have well developed tibial coisbs and they not infrequently 
drai? an antennae or the rostrum thru the apposed tips of 
the fore tibiae or to brush the body -^ith a sid or hind tibia» 
At Ames the species inhabits shady meadOTfs and the raargins of 
woods and streams- Its life cycle here seess to closely 
parallel that of the meadoi? plant bug (Miris dolobratus Linn,) 
ifaich freouents siinilar situations and \7hose iijmphs furnish 
abundant food for those of subcoleoptratus„ There is only 
one generation per y^ar. 
Habis heideiaanni (Heuter), 
1908, Reduviolus heidemanni Renter. Meiii« Soc. Snt, Belg,, 
p, 100, 
Oblong or oblong-ovate, fuscous to fusco-testaceous, 
opaque, pubescent, also thickly pilose. Head about as broad 
as long, irith ti^-o posteriorly converging fuscous lines above, 
Syes large, the length of one equal to liJidth of vertex* 
Ocelli placed closer to eyes than to each other. Antennae 
long, testaceous, s^sgraent I at base and II before the apez 
with fuscous rings; segment I equal to width of head thru 
eyes (40;40); proportional lengthSj 40;75:66?40, Rostrum 
T/ith segments II and III subequal, each slightly longer than 
I of antennae (45:40), 
Pronotum -crith a distinct median longitudinal line 
and more or less distinct pattern on anterior lobe, and 
five obscure lines on Dosterior lobe fuscous, Scutellum 
-84- i 
I 
I i:sl13i a calloused wliite spot on each side. Eeaeljtra iTith j 
i 
moderately long,, semierect ptibescence, soneMiat irregalarly I 
i i 
I spotted frith 'OTomish fuscous,, the veins lig^iter and often s 
j 
tending to cxinison. Legs clothed B-ith prominent erect or I 
semierect hairs, fusco-Eiaculate, the tiMae distinctly anniilate. i 
I 
j Anterior and intermediate femora arsied beneath ^ th distinct j 
i I 
I short grain-lilce teeth, the former about Sf tiiaes as long as j 
I I 
I -thick* Posterior tibiae with its longer hairs about tisrice j 
as long as the diasieter of the tibiae and standing out almost j 
I perpendicularly. Abdomen above densely clothed jyith prostrate, | 
I silvery^ sericeous, piibescence; with a distinct naked patch 
i i 
I at the base of each tergite in the median line, also each j 
( ? 
I tergite on either side with a transverse naked patch. Con- | ( • i ) 1 
• nexivum testaceous soaetimes obscurely marked -s-ith crimson, 
! • ! 
the seginents each xrith a basal fuscous patch, Ifenter n^ith | 
i . I 
a broad stripe on "each side and a narrow median one fus:cous, | 
I each segment with a conspicuous naked patch on either side 
i 
next the ccmnexi-cum. Hale narrow^ rather elongate; the 
I clasper slender ^ ith a long blade (Plate I, fig. 2), 
; Brachypterous fonni Pronoti32n as broad as long | 
! 
(isale, 51;52| feiaale, 63i63), the anterior lobe rather strong-, j 
ly arcl^d. Heiaelytra extending onto the base- of third dor-
: sal segment, broadly rounded or almost truncate at apex; 
Eienibrane very small, without veins. Length, 7,2-8.7 
iffidth, 1,56-1»92 am.; (abdoaen, 2.?-3»S mm.). 
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EacroftaTons foirsi! (female). Pronolrain distinctly 
I broader tlian long (80i63). Scutellm imic^ larger tiian in 
I "bracliypteroTis foxsi. Hemeljrtra extending scsxcely to tip of 
j 
I abdoaen, obliquely narrovired from a point opposite siddle of 
i j coisniissmrej ssKbrsne witli veins fuscoiis, broad and prominent. 
! Length, 8.88 2!jm«; width, 2.28 inm, (abdomen, 3.5 mm.). 
This is a distinct, easily recognisable species, 
originally described fron California and heretofore knoisn 
j j only from there. The abare description is mde froE three 
i speciF:ens,. the only esasples that I have seen. These are, 
j a brachypterons sale (cotype) from Los ikngeles, California 
I (belonging to the U. S. iSationsQ, JSoseinE), a brachsroterous 
j feffiale from It. Moscoir, Idaho,. Oct, 10, 1916, A. C. Bnrrill, 
; collector^ and a mcropteroiis female from Berldey, California, 
Sept. 9, 1919, Henry Dietric^h, collector. Nothing is loiown 










\./Habis aordidus Renter. 
Habis sordidtzs Renter. Of. Yet. Akad. F6rh,,XXIX, 
lo- p* 86. 
Ilabis -pallescens Renter. Of. Tet. Akad, Forh., SXIX, 
So. 6, p. 85. 
dorisciis sordidns St^> Snnm, Hemp., Ill, p. 112. 
Coriscns •pallescens Stai^ Snnm. Hemip., Ill, p. 112. 
Ig^is -Dallescezm Heater., Rev, d'^Ent., IX, p. 2^. 
Habis sordidns Reuter^ Hev. d^Sit,, IX, p. 299. 
Habis sordidns Champion. Biol. Centr. Asner» ,Heter., 
XX, p. 303, XVIXX, figs. 26, 27, 28. 
"~6S~ 
1908. RednviolTxs sordidiis Renter, Mem, Soc.' Snt. Belg», 
lY, p. 100. 
^221. STabis sordid'os Hlckaan. Bui. Brookl, Siit» SqC., ITUI, 
p. 59^ figs» 3^ 4, 
Elongate to oblong-ovate; sordid pale testaceous, 
witli f-oscoiis markings in general as in heideTnanni. Eead 
sligMly longer than broad. Syes proininent,^ tlie lengtii of 
I one eq-oal to widtli of vertez. Ocelli closer to eyes than to 
f 
I each other,. Antennae with segnsnt I slenderer than in re-
I lated speciesj nsiially slightly longer than iridth of head 
I tliru eyes; forsnxla, 32j45i4Ss40. Rostnim -STith segEBnt II 
I and III subeqiial, each e^nal to or sli^tly longer than 
( 
! 
I antennal I. Anterior and interiaediate femora arsed as in t 
I 
I heidemnni. the teeth slightly longer and nsore pro2ainent» 
Anterior femora foxir times as long as thick (60:15). Pos­
terior tibiae iirith the hairs arising at a sharp angle froa 
I its surface. Abdosien above less densely clothed sil-
I very pubescence,, the naked spots as in heiden^nni. Venter 
I with the denuded spots not so large and conspicnous. Male 
I elasper longer and slenderer than in related species (Plate 
I, fig* 3)« 
I BrachTOterous form: Pronotm slightly lo)^er than 
! broad (laale, SSiSSj fsBsle^ 4S:46)|^ the anterior lobe arch­
ed. Sc^rteUcsa susll. Eeinelytra extending to middle of 
second dorsal segiaent; the membrane irery short, mthout 
i 
1 distinct veins> sonei^hat sl^rply rouMed behind. Length, 
I 6.3-6.6 nrzs.; tsridth, 1.2-1.3 Eja. (at abdomen, 1.68-2.4 ma.). 
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Ifacro-ptero-QS fonai Pron-otrss "broader than long (siale, 
54:48; feirtalCs 62:53), tlie fixscous ss-r^ings en tlie posterior 
lobe terbding to toim a circle on disc. He!3el7tra e:^tendiiig 
scarcely to the tip of tbe abdoiasn or far beyond it; tne 
disc ^ fh a raised white spot at the distal end of the suture 
separating coriimi and esibolim; the outer apical portion •sd.th 
a more or less distinct castaneoos patch. Length, 6»6-8.1 san»; 
isldth, 1,5~1.8 ram. (at abdoaen, l,8-2,4 sn.}. 
This is the meet common nasber of the subgenus 
HoT)listoscelis» Speciciens 'mve been e:}caaiiii8Q from Setr Yorlc, 
Haine, l^assachusetts. He's? Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota^ lom, lebraska, Missouri, liississippi, 
Florida, ?eras, iie^iico, Guateisala, Panassa, Hayti, Cuba, and 
Grenada* The species varies in color from the typical sordid 
testaceous to a very ligi^t testaceous or even to flavo-testa-
ceoiie. The antenaal segssents vary some'^hat in length in 
specimens from various localities as also does the thicloiess 
of the anterior femora. In the develop-sent of the heaelytra 
there is also a great variation, speciisens from Hesico. and 
Hayti have the aesS^rane extending T5?ell beyond the ape^i of 
the abdomen ifhile in other Hsacropterous exanples^ from loiisa, 
it does not rcach the apes of the abdoaen. The short -sringed 
fons is the mch more comnexn. 
Biology, The writer l3as -fiorked out the life his­
tory of H. sordidus as it occurs in the vicinity of Ames, 
The winter is spent in. the adult stage, individus2s hiberna­
ting beneath leaves, grasses, logs,, and in other suitable 
f -68-( 
1 places* Tbese adults "become active in early- spring {isid-
j 
I April) and tba femles are soon depositing eggs in the stess 
1 
I of plants. Tliere is evidence to indicate thEt tlse femles 
j 
i or at least soiae of them (also those of X* rosei-painis Hetit*) 
are fertilised in the fall previous to their entering into 
i 
I hibemation, fhe egg stage lasts for about tiro r^eeks. 
I I There are five nyisphal instars. The total lapse of tiiae 
I froEi oviposition to transforEation to ad-alt, in the -nriter's 
t 
esperisientsy varied fron 33 to 37 days. The habits of the 
i 
1 wjmphB are in most T?jays similar to those of the other species 
I of the genus. Sordidns frequents shady moist slttiaticns 
I 
[ 
I -crhere the imdergroTrfch is of a ranlc nature. It is often 
i [ 
i parasitised by a large red niite» 
ITabis dentj-oes neir name, 
3-S7S. labis crassiT)es Reuter. Of. Tet. JUcad. Forh.^ ZZIX^ 
10. 6, p. 83 (name preoccupied)^ 
1873. Ooriscus crasgiT>es Stal^ Snum. Hemip., Ill, p. 112» 
1876. Coriscus crassi^es Uhler. Btzl. TJ* S. Geol. Surv., 
p. 325. 
1880. labis crassi-oes Heuter. Rev, d*2nt., IX, p. 297. 
1S9S, gabis crassii?es Ghairoion. Biol. Centr. As,, Heter., 
11, p. 302, Tab^ 18, figs, 22, 23, 24* 
Oblong to ovate, pubescent; broimish to frs co-
testaceous, the (general Esarkings as in other MJiabers of 
the subgenus. Head slightly broader than long. Syes promi­
nent, the length of one slightly less than 7/idth of vertex. 
Ocelli about ecually as far apart as frosi the eyes. ln~ 
tennae rather elongate, segijsnt I thickened distally, : 
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I its length distinctly less tTiari iridtli of iiead timi eyes 
i 
I {30:36); proportion, 30:46:42: {sljsent^. Rostnua seg-
j 
i ments I and II subegual, eacli slightly Icsigex tiiari antennal 
! I, Scutellm with the nsml pallid spot on either side, 
i Heiaelyijra somewhat castaneous. Anterior and intermediate 
j femoTSu armed beneath as in other mesO^ers of the subgenus, 
I 
I the teeth smaller than in sordidus^ rather inconspicuous. 
I Anterior femora rather strongly incrassate, not aore than 
I three times as Icng as deep (61:21), Posterior tihia with 
I 
\ its longest hairs afcout equal in length to its diasieter, 
I ^ , 
1 these hairs arising at an acute an^e. Male smaller and 
I less ovate than female,, the genital segment very large, with 
i distinctiT?^ clasper (Plate I, fig. 4). 
j 
BraohTDteroT:^ fona: (sale) Pronotum slightly wider 
; than long (65:59), the anterior lobe arched. Hemelytra 
i extending to middle of last abdominal segment, the mesfi^rane 
j narrow, its length about t^ce that of claval commissure. 
Length, 7.2 mm.; width,1.86 cm. (at aMomen, 2,7 mm.). 
iacropterous fcgm; (female). Pronotum much "broadff 
than long (7Sl59). Hemelytra extending beyond aMominal 
apex; men^raixe about three times as long as claval commissure, 
; its veins promin^t, .fuscous. Length,. 7.8 mm.; width, 2.1 mm. 
! (at abdomeai, 2.85 mm,). 
This species -aas originally described as S. crassitxes 
i from a brachypterous female from Mexico. Unfortunately how-
i ever, the name crassi-pes is preoccupied in the genus, hav^ 
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I ing been used by Schrank in 1801^ and nov; stands as a synonim 
i 
! of ferns Linn. The above description is taken from two 
I specimens, laale and female, from Cuemavaca, Horelos and 
i Chilpancingo^ Gmerrero, HexicOj, respectively,; Both specimens 
I were before Champion, isrho examined Renter* s t3rpe, T/hen he 
I j laade his notes on this species for the Biologia Centralis 
I Mericana,. ChaiSDion's artist failed to shoisr the genital 
•i 
segments in his figure of the male. In both specimens be-
i fore me the -Dronotum has a distinct inverted V-shat>ed fus~ 
i 
i cous design on the disc of the posterior lobe^ the apex of 
i the 7 being contimious -srith the median line of the anterior 
lobe» In the male the fuscous patches occupy mach the 
greater Dart of fee connexival segments. This SDecies has 
I 
been recorded, other than Mexico, fros Georgia, Texas, 
and California, It seems to the writer that the Georgia 
record was undoubtedly made thru a sdsidentification and that 
I 
t 
I it probably should refer to deceiptivus n. sp. described 
below, nothing concerning the biology of the species is 
i 
known, 
Habis nigriventris Stal. 
1362. Habis nigriventris Stai. Stet. Snt, Seit., XXIII, P» "5:58, 
1872. Habis sericans Reuter. 5f, ¥et, Akad. Porh,, XIIX, 
I Ho. 6, p» 83» 
1S73* Corlscus nigrriventris Stal. Snum. Hemip., Ill, p. 114. 
ISSO. gabis sericans Heuter, Hev. d'^Iiiat., IX, p. 2S6. 
18S9. l^abis niCTiventris OhaisDion^ Biol. Centr. Aser., 
I Heter., 11, p. 302, Tab. X7III, figs. 25, 25a. 
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1809, RedTiyiolns nlgrlventris Renter. Kea. Soc, Snt. 
Belg. jt X¥, p. 99, 
19S1» Habis nlgriyeatrls Eictaaan^ Bui. Brookl» Snt, Soc., 
X?I, p. 59,,. fig. 2. 
Similar to I., dentipes but smaller aad less robust» 
Head equally as broad as long. Eyes large^ the length of 
one equal to width of vertex. Ocelli equally as far from 
eyes as from each other, Antennae shorter than in any other 
aenfljer of the subgenus, segcBnt I distinctly less than •sridth 
of head thru eyes (22:29); proportional lengths of seguaents^ 
22:39:35:35. Rostrum: with segiaents II and III subequal, each 
distinctly longer than antennal I, Mterlor and Intermediate 
femora ansed beneath as in other iz©iabers of the suibgenus, the 
teeth distinctly smaller and more inconspicuous than in sor^ 
didus . Anterior femora about 3-1/3 tisies as long as thick 
(50:15) • The posterior tibiae clothsd as in sordidus. TTen-
ter with the denuded shiny patches at base of connexivum 
larger and more oonspieuous than in sordidus. Hale narroisrer 
than female, the clasper distinctiT© (Plate fig. 6). 
Miacrooterous form: Pronotum broader than long (male, 
58:48; female, ^:52), the fuscous markings of the posterior 
lobe tending to form a circle on the disc as in -sringed ex­
amples of sordidus. Eemelytra tirith a castaneous tinge thru-
out; membrane extending ®sll beyond apex of abdomen, smoky, 
its Teins fuscous and prominent. Length, 6.6 — 6.9 mm.; 
width, 1.6 - 1.74 las. (at abdoE^n^ 3-2.4 mm.). 
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The bradiTpterous form is unloiom to ]2S. In the 
types (brachypteroris) the hemelytxa were said to "be slight^ 
ly more than t5ri.ce as long as the scntellxm, "broadly round­
ed at the apeX:, the meii^jrane narrow and without veins^ 
The cibcfwe description is taken from a nacropterons mle and 
femle from Q^iazaltenango and Guemavaca^ Mexico respective­
ly. They were before Chas^ion i!hen he examined the types 
of nigriventris, and its synonjrm sericans Renter, for his 
notes on this species, nigriventris has been confused 
in collections trith "both dentines and sordidns but is 
distinctly sns-ller thsxi the former and is more robiist and 
darker in color than is the latter, Se^en winged specimens 
are at hand, all from Mexico, excepting a nale from Euachnca 
Mts», Arizona (Jnly 13, 1905, H, G. Barber). This species 
is also recorded in the literature from Colorado, Texas, 
Guatemala, and St. Vincent. The records under this name 
from the eastern and southeastern states refer to the follow­
ing closely related form, decentivusv n. sp, 
- ' - ^obis decentivus. n, sp. 
Similar to nlgriventrls Stal but larger, with 
longer antennae^ rostrum, and legs and differently construct­
ed clasper of the male. Head slightly longer than broad. 
Eyes larger than in nigri^entris. the Imgth of one sli^t-
ly more than width of vertex, Mtennae with segs^nt I 
less than width of head thru eyes (26:32); the proportional 
length of segments, 26s45:40:38, Hostrum with segiasnt II 
longer I of anteimee {o3:26)« Fronotaia broader tlian 
in nigxiventris^ tlie collar mors sharply eiarked off in front. 
Anterior  femora loore than.  3-1/3 t imes as  long as  deep (58j1S)» 
Sale with g^ital segment proiainent^ the clasper isath a broad 
blade and bearing a distinct projection on the losrar laargin 
(Plate I, fig. 5), 
Brach?pterous fons; PronotiM alaost equally as 
long as broad (mle, 47:49; femle,. 52i53), Eeaelytra ex­
tending to nsiddle of second dorsal ^doininal segment; ment-
brane mnute, ;?ithout veins, I-engl^ 6.3-6,9 zasu.j \7idthy 
1.32-1,63 2am, (at abdomen, 3,16-2.76 imiu). 
HacroT?terou8 form; Pronotmi distinctly broader 
than long (male* 63i56| feznale, 70:60), the anterior lobe 
feebly arched in front, HecielytTa extending -Erell beyond 
tip of abd033en^ ifith a distinct roseate tinge thraoat. 
Lengthy 74.8 aim.; ^idth, 2.1 m, (at abdoraen, 2,34-3.7 ssm.)» 
HolotTOe. apterous Brownsville^ Texas, 
j 
Cec, 16, 1911, AllotyT:>e. apterous female. Prairie, Mississippi, | 
• • • " i I 
July 27, 1S21, C. J, Dra^e collector. Morohotvpes. T^-inged 1 
i 
niale, Enoxville, Tennessee, Feb. 27, 1892 and •^Tinged female, 
Texas. Paratypes, several brachypterous and macrc^teroTis 
males and females from follOTrf.ng localities, Enosville, j 
Tenn., June 15, 18S0, H. E. S-uEisiers; Gainesville, Florida, j 
J 
Ang. 7, 1918, C, J, DraJce; Agr. College, Miss., July 23, ' 
1931, C, J. Drake; Olive Branch, Illinois, Sept, 5, 1933, 
Owen Bryant; Broimsville, Texas, Sfov. 7, 1906, J. D. Mitchell; 
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Chespeake Beacli, Maryland, 0. Heidemnn. T3rpes in aatlior' s 
collection, paratypes in collection of tJ. 3, latl. Iluse-om, 
lo^a State College^ C. J. Drake and tie autlior, 
K* deceiatiyus is very closely related to X* 
ventris St§,l and lias been labelled under that name by the 
author and others in collections. The differences pointed | 
out hOTirever are constant thruout the series of specimens at 1 \ 
hand and there seems to be no reason to loiter junk the two j 
foras together. The species rsay prove to be the form describ- i j 
i 
ed from Texas by Reuter as Habis sericans but as Chaiiipion 
had a cotype of that before him when he compared" Stal's type 
nigriventris with the speciiaens described above as nigri-
ventris it seems best to give this form a neir name. 
Habis nanata^sis Harris. 
1926, labig -panaisensis Harris. Proc* U. S. Hatl. Mus., LXIX, 
Art, 21, p. 3. 
Small, oblong, pubescent; testaceous, a median line 
cm head, and on pronotum (obsoletely), sides and humeri of 
prcnotum, tip of scutellum, veins of heinelsTtra, basal seg­
ments of venter, segiaent I of rostrum, and subapical patcla 
on femora embroimed. Head short; eyes large, coarsely granu­
lar, the lengl^i of one greater than iiridth of vertex. Ocelli 
inconspicuous. Segiaent I of antennae greater than -sridth of 
head thru eyes (20sl6); proportion of segments, 20:24:20; 
(IT absent). Rostrum with segnent II subequal to I of an­
tennae; III distinctly Sorter than II. 
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Pronotiim broader than long (35;31), the collar, sides, 
I and posterior lobe coarsely punctate, tiie anterior lobe rather 
stron^y arched. ScntellxjEi bifoveate on the disc, raised be-
i . . 
1 
I fore the apex» Heiaelytra constricted to opposite middle of 
clavus, ciliate along costal margin basally; the claros and 
coriiim coarsely punctate alaag the veins at the base. Mem-
I bzrane extending irell beyond the tip of abdomen. Legs aodera-
•1 
I tely slender; anterior femora ^ otit 4^ times as long as thids 
I (33:7). Genital segments prominent; the clasper with Icmg 
i 
stem. (Plate I, fig. 11). Length, 3»9-4.2 mm»; ifidth, 1.02 
mm. (at abdomen, 1.08--1.2 mm. )• 
1 
i This is the smallest ITabis occurring in our fauna. 
I 
The above description is talcsa from the types, the species 
j being laiom only from the type locality, Porto Belle, Panama. 
Panaaensis is here placed in the subgenus Lasiomerns Reuter 
I even the it has certain pronounced differences friom other 
I meroaDers of the subgenus. Chief of these differences is the 
shorter postocular portion of the heaxi, more arched anterior 
I lobe of pronotum, punctate mesopleura, and differently con­
structed ostiolar canal. The short winged form is not 
knoTOi to occur. 





Habis STsinlcrus Renter. Rev. d*Snt., IZ, p. 305. 
Coriscus signatus Uhler^ Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 
1894, p. 205. 
ITabis signatas Chaim^ion. Biol. Centr.. Am., Rh3m., 
Il7 pp. 302, 304, Tab. X¥III, figs. 31-33. 
ReduviolTzs spinicrus Renter. Mem. Soc. Snt. Belg., 
X¥, p. 103. 
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Slender, elongate, pilose; testaceous, the sides of 
head and also a median line tliereon, a pattern on anterior 
lol:>e of pronotm, five longitudinal stripes on the posterior 
lobe, disc of scutelluEi, sides of thorax, and a subiaarginal 
stripe on each side of venter infuscated- Antennae -^ith an apical 
ring on segment XI and all of III and If fuscous. L^s pale, 
^ith a suhapical ring on femora, and a ring before the base and 
another at the apez of tibiae broiro. Connexivum often with the 
basal angles of its segments eiabroTisned. Head long, siach longer 
than broad, the postoctilar part parallel-sided. Syes prominent, 
the length of one subequal to T:?idth of vertes. Antennae long, 
segment I mch longer than width of head thru eyes (42:34); pro­
portion of segEients,. 4S:57j63j5£. Rostrum long, segments II 
and III subequal, each about 1/4 shorter than antennal I. ?ro-
notua with the collar, sides, and posterior lobe finely punctate. 
Legs sl©Qder, anterior femora about 7 times as long as thicl:, 
provided on thfe sides below -csrith a ro^ of dark ^ots froa each 
of which arises a long, tapering, spine-like; seta^ intermediate 
fesora also with a row of spine-like setae on the posterior mar­
gin below; posterior tibiae finely pubescent and also beset i;7ith 
ntsaerous very long rigid hairs» Male -srith genital segsient proiai-
nent; the clasper hook-like (Plate I, fig. 7)» 
Srachynterous foms Ocelli very indistinct , Pronotum 
distinctly longer than broad (36:22) , Heiaelytra extending to 
base of first abdominal segment, sharply rounded and divarica­
ting apically, without trace of iseiabrsne. Length, 6.5-6.7 mm.; 
width, .67-,79 ism. (at abdomen, ,84-1.08 )• 
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I llacropterous form; Ocelli prominent. Proaot'um about 
as broad as long (40:39). Hemelytra extending slightly beyond 
apex of abdOEffin, the inner and outer apical angles, an elongate 
spot on commissure and another on corium opposite the comsisstire 
infuscated; ssseiiibrane with veins prominent, extending to mrgin 
without foriaing closed cells. I^ength^ 6-.3-7,4 m.; width, 1.14-
1,32 m, (at abdomen, 1.02-1»32 anu)-
j Sninicrus is readily separated froai our other 
I ! 
I feiown American nabids by the spine-lifee setae on the anter-
I ior and intermediate femora. In the feiaales the .spines are 
i 
I also present on the aaterior tibiae, two rows of i2iesi, 5 
I 
I spines in the row on the anterior surface and 4 in that of 
5 
I posterior surface. The fuscous sarkings are often atore or 
I less obsolete. The hsBelytra are constricted before the 
I 
j j middle and are ciliate on the costal aargin toiTards the 
! 
I base. The shorter hairs clothing the anterior tibiae and 
f V 
I the anterior femora beneath are distinctly hoolfeed in chax-
1 acter. In addition to the shorter hairs on the lo^er sur-
I • 
1 face of the anterior and intenaediate femora there are a3^ 
I numerous minute, piceous spiaules. Speciiaens have been seen 
I from Panama, Guateis^a, British Golana, Grenada, St. TTincent, 
I Hayti, Cuba, and Florida, The Florida specimens are lighter 
I in color with the darker markings laore pronounced than in 
i 
1 
I other specimens, also, are their appendages slightly shorter. 
i 
Spinicrus is also recorded from Mexico, Brazil and Peru. 
The record of Bueno from Broimsyille, Tex^ (Snt. Sews, 3ZEII, 
l!acroDterons form: Ocelli prominent. Pronotusi about I 
mmi i iai HMM arfi  IBM* nam •• m immui • 1 
as broad as long (40:39). Heselytra extending sCLigbtly beyond | 
3 
apex of abdouen, the inner and outer apical aagles, an elongate 
spot on comnissure and another on corium opposite the comsdssure 
infuscated; useirtbrane 'srith veins prominent, extending to margin 
•without forjsing closed cells. Length, 6.3-7.4 mm,; width, 1.14-
I 1.32 Esa. (at abdomen, 1.02-1.32 m.). 
• I  
I Soinicrus is readily separated from our other 
I Isnoim Amearican nabids by the spine-li&e setae on the anter-
5 
I ior and intermediate femora. In the feiaales the spines are 
also presKQt on the anterior tibiae, two rows of theia, 5 
spines in the rosr on the anterior surface and 4 in that of 
posterior surface. The fuscous laarkings are often more or j 
! 
less obsolete. The heaelytra are constricted before the i 
• i 
I middle and are ciliate on the costal laargin towards the I 
I b^e. The Sorter hairs clothing the anterior tibiae and 
i ' • 
I the anterior feiBora beneath are distinctly hooked in char-
I acter. In addition to the shorter hairs on the lo^er sur-
i 
I face of the anterior and intemsediate feaora there are also 
I numerous minute, piceous spinules. Specisjens haire been seen 
1 
from Panazaa, Guateciala, British Guiana, Grenada, St. Tincent, 
Hayti, Cuba, and Florida, ^e Florida specimens are lighter 
in color with the darker mrkings Bore pronounced than in 
other specimens, also are their appendages slightly shorter. 
S-pinicms is also recorded from Mexico, Brazil and Peru, 
The record of Bueno from BroisnsTrille, Texas (Ent. Senm, XHII, 
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p. 126, 1S12) sast stand as questionable as a specimen from j. 
tnat locality labelled in lais collection K. signatus Uliler is 
a typical caT>sifonais Gerca-r., Cotypes of signatns are be- | 
fore ae, Blatcliley records the capture of specimens by sift- j 
ing plant debris from the margin of a pond, i^ile "Dhler records | 
Ms specimen as taken from open weedy places neai^' a stream^ 
i^abis annulatus. Renter. 
Habis annrtlatus RenterOf. Tet. Akad. Forh., SXIS, 
lo- 6, p. 86, PI. ¥111,, fig. 4» 
Ooriscus annulatos Stal> Ennia. Henip., Ill, p. 112. 
Habis ajm-glatns Renter, Rev. d^Ent., IX, p. 305, 
Habis annnlatns Hickman. Eol. Brookl. Ent. SoCi(,Sin, 
p. 59, fig. 5. 
Moderately large,, oblong; pilose; flavo-testaceous 
to testaceous, T?ith the broTOi to fuscous mrkings as in 
spiaicrus but more pronounced, often isrith crimson patches on 
the sides of the scutelluai, the subapical part of the coriuza,. 
the outer apical angle of the third connezival segment above, 
and along the sides of the venter. Head longer than bro^, 
the postocular part parallel-sided, Syes large, the length 
j 
of one subequal to iiyidth of vertes. Ocelli prominent, placed | 
about equally as far froa eyes as from each other. Segment I i 
of antennae mch longer than isridth of head thru eyes (48:27); | 
proportion of segments, 48i76t69t55, RostrtM with segments 












Pronotina broader than long (male, 57:48;. femle, 69:56),! 
j 
the collar, sides, and posterior lobe coarsely pmctate; | 
Scutellmn iinpressed on tiie disc. Heraelytra ciliate on the 
costal zaargin to^jard the base, constricted to a point opposite 
middle of cocmissTire; the membrane extending beyond apex of 
! 
abdosen, with three elongate closed cells. Legs rather long, | 
i 
anterior and intermediate femora provided beneath nd-th n-umerons | 
i 
i 
minnte, piceoas spinules which are more or less obscnred by | 
1 
the thick clothing of longer hooked hairs; anterior femora | 
about sis times as long as thick; posterior tibia clothed i 
with short outwardly slanting pubescence and with numerous 
lauch longer almost erect, fine hairs» Segments of ^renter j 
?d.th smJl denuded shiny spots on each side at the base of j 
connexiToia. Male genital segments long, the clasper with a 
hook—like blade., (Plate I, fig» S) . Length, S.04-9.IS 
^dth, 1.68-1.£3 m. (at abdomen, 1.98-2,52 issi.}. 
Aanulatus was originally described from Illinois and 
is now knoTO to occur thruout the eastern portion of the 
"toited States. Specimens have been exajnined by the author 
from Ontsjrio, Hew York, Kew Jersey, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, lom, lississippij 
Missouri, and Sorth Carolina. Ssaiaples from more southern 
localities are lighter in color ^th more pronounced criason 
laarkings than those fros farther aorth» fhe antenaal seg-
nents vary slightly in length. She species is most closely 
related to the following, constrict^Is (Siasp., from which 
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it may be separated by its larger size and tlie sliape of the 
clasper. The Eiesostemiim is longitudinally sulcate as in 
all (?) other members of the genus. The spine-lilce setae on 
the legs of the related s-oinicrus are represented in 
annulatus by slender hairs. 
Biologyt B,. annulatus is to be foimd inhabiting 
shady woods where the undergro-irth is rather rank. The species 
is a rapid-flying one and a collector who Tjould take them 
must be ever on the alert as he opens his net to examine 
the contents, itoiulatus apparently overwinters in the egg 
stage. The njmphs and adults, like those of other species 
frequenting shady moist sitimtions (sordidus and rosei'pennis), 
are often parasitized by a large red Bite. The adult Biales 
spend a great portion of their tiiue in the act of stridula-
tion. During the writer's field observations he once observ­
ed an individual so occupied. The beating or stroking of the 
tibia was halted at intervals. After a fe^ Eoments another 
individiml appeared on the plant adjacent to the one upon 
T3rhich the raale was perched* It was a femle and she slowly 
advanced in the direction of the stridulating mle, her 
every movement, so far as the writer was able to judge, giv­
ing the ingsression of ai^areness of the male. When she had 
gained the sane plant as that upon -s^hich the male TO-s station­
ed that individual utilized the intervals between his acts 
of stridulating to move forward a few steps. Finally the 
two stood upon the same leaf. The male ceased h.is stridula­
ting and stood slowly maving his antennae. Suddenly there 
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was a qiiiclc movement and he.liad seised tloe feaale and was try­
ing to effect acconpleaent. The -sriter has jiadged fros this 
and other ohserrations that the stridiilating of the mle mst 
produce soae soimd that is perceptible to the fesiale, 
labis constrictns Chac^ion, 
1900. Habis constrictus ChaHDion, Biol. Centr, AEi,,Hh3?ii», 
II, p. 303, Tab. mil, figs. 29 , 50. 
1908. Reduviolus constrictiis Reiiter^ Mem. Soc. Ent, Belg., 
X?, p. 103. 
1916. Habis constrictus Barber, Joiir. H. T. Snt. Soc. , 
m?, 4, p. 308. 
?ery similar to anmalatus but distinctly smaller, 
with shorter appendages, and differently constructed siale 
clasper; the crimson markings of hemel3rtra usually present 
as a prominent line along apical inargin of corium and an. 
interrupted subisarginal stripe extending for almost the en­
tire costal length. SegsBiit I of antennae longer than Mdth 
of head thru eyes (35:24); the seginents in proportion, 
35t53:50t48. Hostral segcBnts II and III subequal, each 
shorter than antennal I (31{35) . Pronotum broader than long 
(male, 48i40; feinale, 51:43). Legs as in annulatus. but 
shorter, lale clasper distinctlire (Plate I, fig. 9). 
Length, 6.6-7.5 mm.; iTidth, 1.38-1.56 inm. (at abdomen, 
1.74-1.98 m.'). 
This pretty little species is Tery closely related 
annulatus. It was described from Sesico, Guatemala, 
and Panama and has since been recorded from District of 
ColuEa>ia and Flo3rida. The author has seen specimens from 
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Giiateraala, Honduras, Mexico, Florida, Maryland, District of 
Coltiii^jia, and Virginia. The crimson markings of the hemelytra 
are often obsolete as also are the fuscous patches on the 
connexival segments. The brachypterous form, as in ff.-nnulatus. 
is unknom^ Nothing is known of the biology, Blatchley re­
cords the capture of ti^o speciiaens by beating bunches of 
Spanish moss near the mrgin of a Florida lake. 
^ Habis -pro-oingons Renter • 
1872• Habis •pror>inQU-a3 Heuter, Of, ¥et. Akad. Forh,, SXIX, 
p, 87,. 
1872. Habis Ticarius Renter. Tet. Akad. Forh., XXIX, 
p. 87, pi. 8, fig. 6. 
2-373. Gorlscus T>rot>inouii3 St&l. Emss. Heaip., Ill, p. 113. 
1890. Habis pryoinquus Reuter, Heir. d*Snt», IX, p. 308» 
1907. labls elongatus Hart^ Bull. 111. St. Lab. lat. Hist., 
711, p. 262. 
1908. ReduTiolus -propinouns Renter. Soc. Ent. Belg., 
X?, p. 1(B. 
1921. Habis -Drooincians Eickmn. 3ul. BrGoIcl. Snt. Soc., 271, 
p. 59, fig. 6. 
Slender, greatly elongate, pubescent; testaceous, 
an interrupted median line extending from base of tylus to 
tip of abdomen and a broad stripe on either side of body 
for its full length fuscous. Femora fusco-maculate. Head 
long, more than a third Icmger than broad, faintly widened 
behind the eyes. Eyes only moderately Isirge, the length 
of one equal to width of vertex (14) • Ocelli prominent. 
Antennae long, darkened distally, segment I much longer 
than width of head thru eyes (52!31); proportion of segaents, 
52iS2t76r65. Rostrum with segments II and III subequal, 
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eacn aucli sliorter than I of antennae {5S:52}-. 
Pronot^ini ir/itli long collar,, the anterior lobe witii 
cicatrices darkened; the posterior lobe finely punctur-
late, Scntell'mn •^Jitli a prosdnent, sezsticircalar, shiny spot 
on either side basally. Abdomen above inritli an interrupted 
fuscons stripe to eitiisr side of the median dark line; the 
connesiTOa horizontal- Legs long, the anterior and inter-
sediats femora thicicly clotliBSd beneath "ETith short hooked 
hairs and more thinly so ts-ith shorter piceoris spinuleej 
anterior f eiaora about six tiues as long as thick; posterior 
tibiae clothed -s^ith short l:ffi.irs» Iiale narrower than feraale, 
the genital segments long, prosainent^r the clasper distinctive. 
(Plate II, fig. 1}» Feiijale -^th abdoisen rather: sharply. angu­
lar at apex, the apical margin of .last abdond-nal segment 
angolarly ejsarginate, 
Brachypterous form? Pronotua longer than broad 
(inale, 48;45; fessjle, 55558)the lobes indistinctly mark­
ed off, the basal aargin roundly exiarginate (iiore stron^y 
so in nsle) . Hei2el3rt2ra extending almost to apex of second 
abdominal segiaentj, obtusely rounded behind^ ijithout meia-
brsae. Length, 9-12 E2n..j luidth, 1.32-1»SS mm, (at sbdomen, 
1.52-2.82 
lIacror>t€rous form: Pronetum broader than long 
(female, 71s58), the posterior lobe arched. Eeiselytra soise-
what trsasluceat, finely j^mctulate; membrane extending 
onto base of last abdominal segment. Length, 12 ess.; 
Bidth, 2.1 m. 
E* P3?o-oinauus is the longest of the American Hal)ids 
and is easily recognized by its fora. It is closely related 
to the Palaearctic lineatus DahlD» The species t^as 
originally described from Wisconsin and has since been re­
corded from Illinois, Ohio, Sew Yor& and Ontario. The author 
has seen specimens from all of these regions and in addition 
from lowHf ?fessachusetts, and Alberta, abdominal ter-
gites ha^e, as in almost all other species of labis> a distinct 
transverse shiny spot on each side., liacxopterous examples 
are estreraely rase, the male perhaps never occurring in 
this form. The sntennal segments^ and other portions of the 
body vary slightly here as in other members of the genns. 
The segments of the abdoinen are us-ually about one-half as 
long as broad, l^is species frequents the edges of marshes 
and ponds "srhere the reeds and sedges flourish. The -ETriter 
has taken it in such situations in coa^any with Protenor 
belfragei Haglund. 
M Habis limbatus Dahlboa. 
i 
1850. Habis ligbatus PahlboEU Konig. ¥et-« il&ad^ Handl., 
p. 23^^: 
1372. Habis liinbatus Reuter, Of. Tet. Akad. Forh», XXIS, 
pp. 70, 87, pi. imi, fig, 5, 
1808. Heduivolus liabatus Reuter^, Hesi, Soc, Ent. Belg., 
X?, p, 10?. 
1921. Habis limbatus Hiclaaan,. Bui, Broofel, Snt. Soc., 
p. 58, fig. 7. 
1S22, Eabis limbatus Drake.. Y. St. Gbll. For., Tech. 
Pub. 16, p. 68, fig. 27a» 
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i Similar to •Dro-Dinauug but distinctly lees elongate, 
I tlte ftKCons mrkings usually more pronounced, sometiEBS tlie 
i tiiree stripes on tlie abdoaen irregularly united to form one 
; "broad longitudinal stripe. Head moderately long, only about 
one-eightJi longer than broad. Eyes slightly larger and more 
; prominent than in -proTainguuSa the length of one equal to 
I width of vertex. Ocelli conspictious. Antennae rather long, 
I segment I distinctly longer than s-idth of head thzru eyes 
(41:32); proportion^ 41s71:63:48. Hoetrun "crith segments 
1 II and III subequal (35;33)^ each lauch shorter than I of 
I segments. 
Pronotum ^ th the pattern on anterior lobe more 
i distinct that in prooinguus. often in greater part fuscous; 
I posterior lobe finely punctulate. Legs about as in •orooin?-
Quus but less elongate; the anterior femora about 5-1/2 times 
as long as thick. Connexivum horisontal. Male slenderer 
! than fezaale, the sides almost parallel; the clasper (seen 
I fron above) bowed or cupped outTijard from body (Plate II^ fig. 
; 5) . Feraale Ti?ith abdomen -sjidened at the middle, the apex 
pointed, but shorter and more obtusely so than in i>rot>inQUus« 
Brachypterous form: Pronotum-srith the sides slight­
ly constricted, thus delimiting the lobes, slightly broader 
than long (male, 46:45; female, 48:46), basal margin 
rather truncate or broadly emarginate. Hemelytra translur-
cent, indistinctly finely punctulate, extending onto second 
abdominal tergite, broadly (A)tusely rounded or truncate 
apically,. isrith only faint evidence of membrane. Length, 
I 7,62-9 mm#; Tsridth, 1.2—1.5 mm. (at abdomen^ 1.6^3 mm,}.' 
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Hacropterous form: PronotTiEi broader tlian long 
(Bale, 59:50; female, 65:53),. the anterior Idfae sometimes 
I alinost entirely "blacl:, the posterior lohe arched, tmncate 
behind. Heiaelytra extending to tip of abdomen., the coria­
ceous part finely punctTilate, sometimes infuscate; membrane 
with the nsnal three elongate cells. Length, 8,4-9 mm,; 
I •ETidth, 1,68-1.98 mm, 
I 
! lig3:>attis is an Suropean soecies and ms first 
I definitely recorded from America by Renter Mio examine 
[ 
specimens from Colorado and Canada, The Colorado records 
I however imdoubtedly pertain to the following very closely 
I related species. The writer has seen specimens of limbatns 
I ' ' 
I from Alberta, Maine^f ^evr York, and Minnesota. These differ 
! 
I in no appreciable my from mmerous European examples at 
hand. The macropterous form is quite rare, the male not 
I having heretofore been laioMi to occur with developed win^. 
1 
I The Minnesota speciiaens before meCall females)have thiclcer 
I aaterior femora than do the eastern specimens, in this 
i respect agreeing very -sell isith the follosring species, 
I Also it is to be noted that the antennae and other characters 
I in which measurements are given in the description above 
I are siibject to slight variations. The abdominal segments,^ 
! 
I excepting the last, are scarcely more tlian a fourth as 
1 long as broad. The species inhabits vegetation in and around 
I bogs and marshes. 
j llabis nigro-Tittatus Salilberg. 
I 
1 1878. I?al>is nigro-yittatus J. SaiiXberg, K» Sr. Tet. Akad. 
ifendl-., pp. Z6-^ 1^. 
1908• Redu^lolns sigro~vittatixs Heuter, Hem. Soa. Ent. 
Belg. f>p* 106» 
Form, size^ and color very similar to liiibattis. 
head slightly narrower, the eyes smaller. Antennae ifith 
segiaent I distinctly longer than width of head thru eyes 
(40:51); foCTKila, 40:664 55? 37. Rostrum with segraents XI 
I and III subegual (31:31). Pronotum finely punctulate on 
the posterior lobe. Mterior femora slightly more in-
I crassate than in liizbatns. scarcely more than four tines as 
i long as thick. Hale with prominent genital segments, the 
f 
i dasper as Tiered from above, straight^ produced forward 
in one plane^^ not bo-wed or cupped outirard at the middle as 
in limbatus.. (Plate II, fig. 3)» 
Brachyoterous form: Pronotum as broad as long 
I (male, 45:45; female, 50:50), constricted as in liisfcatus. 
j Hemelytra translticsnt, extending to middle of third abdomi­
nal segment, rather sharply rounded apically, the meiabrane 
very short, pointed, length, 7.38-8.6 mm,; iJTidth, 1.32-
1.5 m. (at abdomen, 1.8-2.8 mm.). 
1. sigro-vittatns > a Siberian species, has hereto­
fore not been recognized as occurring in the United States. 
The above description is taken from a series of specimens 
from Pingree Park and Estes Park, Colorado. 15iese agree 
in all essentials with European specimens before me, tho' 
the first anteiinsl segsent is sllgLtly sliorter. The color 
Eiarkings, as in limliatas^ Ysxy in tlieir degree of prozniiieiice 
"biit most of ten are distinctly darker than in that species^ 
The records of li5a:?ati:!a from Colorado izndoribtedly pertain 
to this species as it has mitil ncm been labelled -under that 
nane in collections. Ihe Hscropterons fom (unlmoxsi to ise) 
is said to have the mes±>rane extending "beyond the apes of 
the aMoaen. Ilie median line on the abdoiaen and a sub-basal 
one on the conneriTiini are sometimes siore or less crimson* 
The head is in none of the speciznens before ae ®hinter den 
Angen sehr deutlich langer sis der des R, lizabatus" as Reuter 
has dscribed it, 
Majlis gerhardi n. sp. 
Body short, broad, opaque, pilose; testaceous, 
narked isith fuscous to blacks Head •srith the tylus, a broad 
stripe m the -rertes (-Bldened anteriorly), and the sides 
behind the eyes bro^ish fuscous, its uader surface blaclc» 
Proaotasi with anterior lobe, and -fee sides in greater part 
broran, the cicafeices and a isedian line fuscous; the pos­
terior lobe ^ ith humeri and fiw obsolete lines on the disc 
broTO. Seutellm black ^ ii3i a yellowish callosity on 
either side* Hemelytra obsoletely isottled or speckled ^th 
brosn, darker apically., {^Demiexi"ST:m pale testaceous, the 
basal halves of the segments dark brown to. fuscous. Meso-
and Esetastermasj dull black.; Venter bromi, paler distally. 
Antennae, rostrum,, and legs brownish testaceous, the 
latter spotted with broMi, 
I -Si-
t 
I Hsacl Short, broader tlisn long, sll^tly oblicmely 
j narroisred behind the eyes. Eyes jsoderately large^ the length 
i of one distinctly less than isridth of vertex. C<3elli raised, 
Tsry prcsiinent. ilntennae short, segs^nt I less iSian half 
the izddth of head thru eyes {lSt33); proportion of se^zentsj, 
16:38:25124. Rostrnm TJlth segments II and III subequal, 
j 
1 each slightly longer than I of antennae (21:16). Pronotiam 
: broader than long (62:50), Hemelytra isoderately thiclcly 
clothed 'sjith short, semi-erect broimlah hairs; aes&rane 
i 
I hyaline, extending beyond apes of abdoraan. Legs" short, 
i rather thicj^y pilose; the anterior femora incrassate,only 
j about 3 ti22es as long (measured beneath) as deep. Inter-
laediate feaom araed breath with nuiaerous short, piceous 
I spinnles. Tenter thickly clothed with fine, silvery hairs. 
( 
Genital segment short; the cO-asper with a broad semi-circi^^ 
i blade. (Plate 1> fig. 10} • Length, 5.8 lasi.; -gridth, 1.85 am, 
i (at abdomen^ 2.25 Esn), 
! Holotroe. saacropterous sale, Tep^uanes^ ifesico, 
1909^ E. F, ^ Ickham, collector, in author's collection, 
I This distinct little species is the most robust of our mem--
i 
bers of the genus, aad is readily separated froia all others 
i 
i by the short antennae, mculate connesiiraaL^ and robiast form. 
1 
I 
j The tiMae are faintly dotted with brom,, the anterior pair 
i 
! 
I being rather distinctly cunred inward* IThe holotype is the 
specimen listed by Professor KLatchley (Heteroptera Eastern 
Horth America, p. 594) as Habis crassipes Reuter (= ^  dentir>es« 
i 
I neisT name). The femora hois-e^er lack the armature character-
j 
I istic of dentii>es and its acre closely related species» 
I It is my pleasure to nsse the species in honor of Mr^ 
i 
I J. Gerhard ^ ho so kindly sent it to me for stady. 


















a median stripe aboire and the sides of bsadj^ three broad 
stripes on anterior lobe of pronotisa. and a s:sdian stripe on 
posterior lobe., the abdomen above (e:scept for a median line) 
I and meso- and metastermiin blacl:, fhe cicatrices on anterior 
I 
lobe of pronotum, fe?o soHewhat obsolete lines on posterior 
j lobe, a broad stripe on either side and a narrow laedian 
1 line on venterj and niimeroiLs Escolae on legs broT^sh fus-
co'os to black. Head equally as broad as long^ the trans­
verse depressed line cm vertex scise-Krhat proisinent; post-
ocular part rather short, distinctly narroi!7ed backwards* 
Habis flavoiaarginatus Scholtz- Arb. Schles. Ges. Tat. 
Sultnr.,. p. 114. 
Sabis dorsatus D?ihlboa> Zonig. Tet. -iltad. Hacdl., 
IBSOy p* 237. 
Habis nervosi:o3 Boheisan. 6f. Tet^ Alcad. ITdrh.y IX, p. 77. 
Eabis thesiexis Solenatl. Melet. Snt,, IT, p. 258* 
labis flavomrgimtns Fieber, Sirrop. Hemip. ,p. 161, 
Habis flavomarginatiis Reuter, Of. Tet. Akad. Forh., 
SXII, pp. 71, 78, ?1. 8, fig. 7, 
HediCTlolus flavoaarprinatiLs Heutsr, Soc. Sat. 
Belg. ,XV% p. 111. 
labis flavost^ginatas Hickman, 3i2l. Brookl- 2nt.. Soc., 
m, p. 5S, fig. 8. 
Oblong to oblong-ovate, pilose; pale testaceous. 
Syes large, prominent, the length of one slightly greater i 
than -sfidth of vertex (17j16), Ocelli distinct, equally as | 
distant from the eyes as froa each other. Antennae moderate- | 
ly long, segment I slightly longer than width of head thru 
eyes (43t40)| proportion of segments, 42;7G:58i4S, Rostrum 
with segments II and III subeqoal, each about eqaally as long 
as I of antennae 
1 
Pronotum -with a long collar; the posterior lobe i 
J f 
finely punctulate. Scutellum with a distinct semicircular j 
I 
shiny spot in eacih basal an^e and with a raised yello^sh | 
callosity on either side. Hemelytira finely punctulate, sparse- | 
ly clothed -sfith fine short hairs. Legs moderately long; j 
anterior femra thickest near the base, about Sj times as long 
as deep (77J23); intermediate femora armed baieath with min­
ute, piceous spinules.. Abdomen aboire and beneath thickly 
clothed with silvery, sericeous hairs, lale narrower and 
1 
more elongate than female, with prominent genital segmoit; i 
the clasper with short rectangular stem and blade, the blade j 
with a distinct spur on its upper edge near the base (Plate II, | 
fig. 2). 1 
Brachvpterous form; Pronotum broader than Icaig 
i 
(nale, 60j53; female, 63:56)j, the anterior lobe rather hi^- ! 
! 
ly arched, the collar sharply marked off. Eemelytra obli- j 
i 
quely narrowed backwards, extending to about the base of the | 
I fifth abdominal segment, the membrane narrow. Length, 7.8-9 | 
• I 
mm.; -sd-dth, 1.75-1.93 mm. (at abdomen, 2.28-3.3 mm.). | 
-.S2-
MacroDterous fomi Pronot-um meli broader than long 
(75; 58), ScutelloiEi larger, tlie basal sMny spots less con­
spicuous, the base sore arclied. Heu^lytra soaewbat speckled 
•sjith fuscous, the veins |B.ler, prominenl:; meabrsne extending 
beyond apex of abdomen. Lengtb, 9,o izmi#; iridtb:, 2,32 mm. 
(at abdomen, 3.3 as.)* 
FlavoEsarginatus is a Palearctic species coinmon in 
tbe nortbem part of Sixrope. It is resiarlcable for its ptery-
gopolyaorpMsm, Reuter listing distinguished at least six 
distizict forms based on wing development. ^Sie species varies 
some'sbat in color, tbe fiiscous or black Esargins often being 
very pronouncedalso tbe antennae vary considerable in 
lengthe Two t?inged examples (from Europe) before lae have the 
anteimal formula, 36i60i56:S5, vvhile all other specimens 
(apterous), from ^ erioa and Europe, shois" very little var­
iation. Dhe hemelytrs are isrithout the ususl three broiim 
spots so coiamon to our other members of the subgenus ISabis. 
The author feels t^t this and the f ollowing specie^ 
vanduzeei Kirk», ssay prove to be more closely related to 
subcoleontratus Kirbv (siibgenus Habigala) than to the 
meE&ers of the subgentss ^ abls. The "Kinged isale is unknowi 
to ae. Speciizens have been exarained from Kussiloff, Alaska 
(July, 1898, W, E. Evans), Slave Lake, Mberta (Aug. 17, 
1924, 0, Bryant) and from nuEerous European localities. 
The Colorado records in the literature refer to the follos^ 
ing species. 
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HaMs vaaduzeei (SirkaXdy^ 
1801. Heduvioliis TOndiizeei Sirlsaldy^ H"ien. Sat. 3eit., XK.., 
p. 223. 
1908. RediiTiol-gs flayomaxgiaatiis imndnzeei Reuter,, lem. 
Soc> Eat. Belg., X?, p. 111. 
1926. lablg vanduzeei Harris, Snt. Sews, XXS¥II, p. 287. 
Similar to J|. flavomarginafeAs but sli^tly sliorter, 
more OTrate; t^ler in color, tie siarSings on liead and prono-
tmi bro^^i to broimisli fiiscous, never black; the ciasper 
differently constntcted. 
Head equally as long as broad, the post-ocular 
part slightly longer and more obli<3nely narrowred than in 
flavoiaarginatus. Mtennae "Krith sepsent I slightly less 
than width of head thru eyes (37s40}; proportional lengths 
of segsents, 57:70:60140. Rostrum ^rith segments II and 
III subequal, each eqttally as long as I of antennae. Le^ 
moderately long, the anterior pair about 4 tiises as long 
as thick. TTenter broader than in flavosgrginatus. ISale 
ciasper sli^tly shorter and broader than in that species,, 
the stem mthout the baclnsard projecting spur near its 
base (Plate II:, fig. 7). 
SrachTOteroTiis form: Pronotmii slightly broader 
than long (isale, 55s55; feiaale, 60:57), the collar slight­
ly shorter and less sharply iz^ked off than in flavomar-
ginatus. Hemel3rtra extending only to about Bdddle of 
tMrd abdominal segaent. Length, 7.68-8.5 zma,; width, 
1.^ -1.86 mm. (at abdomen, 2.58-3.4 m.). 
MacropteroTis fom; Color in great€!r part pale 
yellowish testaceous, Prcmotuiii mach "broader than long 
(female, 77:58). EeEiel3rtra narrowed from before the middle 
as in flaYomrginatus and without the usual three discal 
broimish ^ots; membrane extending beyond apez of abdomen. 
Length, S.3 mm.; width, 3.22 mm. (at abdomen, 3.48 mm.). 
This form, altho closely related to the preceding, 
should be, as previously pointed out by the writer, accord­
ed specific rai:±. It is laiomi only from Colorado and Montana. 
2irkaldy*s type, a brachypterous female, is before me. The 
male is not known to occur in the macropterous form. 
Habis lovetti Harris* 
1925. Habis lovetti Harris, Snt. Hews, XIXTl,. p. 205. 
Oblong-oirate, opaque, pilose and sparsely pubescent; 
yellotTish brom, marked with fuscous. A median stripe on 
head and anterior lobe of pronotum, and aeso- and metaster-
21^ black. Lateral and ventral stripes on head, markings 
an anterior lobe of pronotum, seven (sometimes obsoletely 
developed) stripes on posterior lobe of pronotum, disc of 
scutellum, three discal spots on eadi hsaelytronp abdomen 
above in greater part, lateral stripe on either side of 
body, median stripe of venter, maculae of legs, and apex of 
second antennal se^ent brom to fuscous. 
Head slightly longer than broad, the postocular 
part short, slightly narrowed behind. Syes only moderately 
large, the length of one slightly less than width of vertex. 
Ocelli proiBinent^ placed closer to eyes tlaan to each other* 
Mteimae rather short,, the apical se^ents fiisoous, segment 
I less than width of head thru eyes (2Si34); proportional 
lengths of segments, 28s 43:39:35. Rostnisi darkened distally, 
segs^ts II and III siibequal in length, each slightly longer 
than antennal 
Pronotum with rather wide collar, sparsely pubescent. 
Scatellm depressed on the disc, the lateral mrgins yellow-
ish» Hemelytra opaqae, rather thickly and evenly clothed 
^th short golden pT2bes<Jence. Legs moderately short, spotted 
with fuscous to broBn; the anterior femora clothed beneath 
Tsrith numerous short hairs and minute piceous spinules, about 
Sj times as long as thick; intermediate femora clothed as 
anterior. Male •s?it3i long genital segment, the clasper slender 
and lance-^ke. (Plate I, fig. 12)« 
Brachypterous formi Pronotua broader than long 
(63553), the anterior lobe arched, Hezzjelytra narrowed pos­
teriorly; meaibrane -srell developed, extending to middle of 
genital segment, veins distinct. Lengthy, 7-7.5 mm; width, 
1.82 mm. (at abdomen, 2.58 mm.).' 
Macro-pterous formt Pronotum mch broader than 
long (female, ?5i57). Hemelytra entire; the membrane ex­
tending well beyoad apex of abdomen, isrith three elongate, 
dosed, discal cells. Length, 8.82 mm.; Hidth, 2.28 mm. 
(at abdomen, 2.88 mm.). 
Ihis remarlcsQ^ly distinct species is to be separat­
ed from all other American Habids by the yellowish to reddish 
broTsn color, which has somewhat of an orange to xoseous 
tinge, by the natiire of the pubescence of the hemelytra, 
and especially hy tl^ linear, lance-like clasper of the male. 
It ®as described frora California and Oregon and is known 
only from the type localities. 
Xj-l^is rosej-Qennis Reater. 
1873. Habis rQseii>ennis Rgoter. Of. Tet. Akadi Forh., XXISi 
Ho. 6, p. 89, PI. -Till, fig. lOi 
1872, gabis punctines Renter. Of. Tet. Akad. Porh., XXIZ-
So. 6, p. 89,, PI. Tllli fig. 11^, 
/ 
1875. Coriscus roseiT>ennis St&Ld Ennza. Heaip,^. Ill,; p. 115. 
1873.: Goriscns T>tinctlT>es Stal, aiTim. Eemip,^ 111^ p, 113, 
18^. ^abis roseii3ennis. Renter^ Rev. d*^t,, p^ 308. 
1908. / Redixyiolus roseix)ennis Reuter, M^m. Soc^ Snt. Belg., 
/ : 118. 
/ / 
1921.' Kabis roseiisennls Hickmn, Bnl. BrooiiL. Snt. Soc., 
m,; p. 59, fig, 11. 
1922. Ifabis roseinennis IfiiMinger., Y. State Coll. For., 
Tech. ?T^1.. 16, pp. 151~160, figs. 22, 29, 32. 
Oblong, opaqiB3, thinly pilose; yellc^jrish to bro'wn-' 
ish test^beoiis,. tMckly luarked mth brownish fuscous to 
black.- ^ith median line abo-c-e., lateral stripes^ and 
/ '  .  
lo-Erer surface dull black. A median line on anterior lobe 
of pronofena, scutellum in greater part, a broad stripe on 
each side of body,, meso- and aetasternua, and median line 
of ^renter dark broim. to black* 
^ead distinctly longer than teoad. Eyes prominent, 
the length of one subequal to isridth of vertex. Ocelli con­
spicuous,- slightly closer to each other than to the eyes. 
/ ATt-hATWfl.fi testaceous, an apical ring on segment II and all 
I of III and IV fuscous to "black; segnmt I subequal to 
I 
I ("braciiypterons, 31s3l) or longer (macropterous^ 38:31) than 
I 
i width of head thru ^es. Rostrm t?ith segment II and III 
I subequal^ each equal to or lightly shorter than antennal 
i 
1 I, Pronotum sparsely pubescent^ the cicatrices of anterior 
I lobe broTim. Scutellum depressed on disc, the lateral callo-
I ) 
I sities (often extending to apex) yello^sh, Eemelytra sparse— 
I ly pubescent, thickly speckled or spotted iirith brom or fus-
I cous, the veins paler, raised, proiziinent. Legs spotted Tsrith 
i fuscous to brom, the spots on sides of anterior "and inter-
i 
I mediate femora tending to a transverse striping; tibiae 
I dotted with brosm; anterior femora about 4 (brachirpterous) 
1 to 4-2/3 (laacropterous) tiues as long as deep. Male isrith 
I long genital segment Ts^iich has an outward projecting flange 
I or flap upon -^ich the blade of the clasper rests; the clas-
1 per with long somewhat sinuate stem. (Plate II., fig. 6). 
j BrachTpterous form; Mtennal formula, 31;48:48;38« 
; Fronotuia broader than long (sale, 48:43; female, 55;47), 
j the posterior lobe not more strongly arched than anterior. 
1 .Heaelytra extending to tip of abdomen; the membrane narrow, 
J 
I with closed discal cells- Anterior femora slightly shorter 
i 
J 
i and more incrassate 1:han in macropterous form. Length, 
1 6.6-7,8 mm,; width, 1.44-1,68 mm* (at abdomen, 2,ll-2»6 mm.). 
I • 
Macropterous foraii jtotennal fonmils^ 38:64:63:47. 
j 
Pronotum much broader than long (naale, 60:4?; f emale, ^:52) , 
i 
1 the posterior iobe laachMgher than anterior lobe. Hemelytra 
.98« 
I entire, extending ^/ell beyond apex of abdomen, Lengtli, 
I 
I 8.4-9.2 mm. J iridtli^ 1.68~2 m. (at abdomen, 3v2,S nsm.). 
i 
I Roselpennls is one of the more comon and better 
i 
j knom llabids. It is at once distinguishable from all of our 
other members of the gen-as by the sinuate stem of the clas~ 
per and the projecting flaage on each side of the genital 
segment of the cale* the larger size^ darker brotm color, 
and the dotted tibiae. Ihe brachypterous form is the more 
t 
I common one in higher altitudes and more northern regions 
I Tsrhile further south only isacropterous indiTiduals seems 
to occur. The color is somewhat mriable, occasionally in 
short-iringed specimens tending to a yello-^ish testaceous 
I with a roseous tinge. The connexivuE is often nsarked irith 
crimson. The roecies TO.S originally described from ITisconsin ] 
! ^ 
I and Eew Jersey, The author has examined specimens from the 
i 
I follOT^ing localities? Ontario, Quebec., lew Tork, Massachu;-
1 
I setts, Jersey,. Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, 
i 
I Virginia, Sorth Carolina, Tennessee, Alabaisa, Florida,, 
( 
I Mssissippl, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana,. Michigan, Wisconsin, | 
I lowa^ Hinnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Alberta, and | 
! ! 
! British Columbia. i 
I ! 
I Biologyt Mundinger (1922) has published a rather | 
I 1 
complete study of the life and habits of JL* roseit>e'n-nis. | 
At Ames the duration of the various stages is considerably | 
t 
shorter than that recorded by Mundinger for them in le^ | 
I i York. The species hibernates in the adult stage. Sggs I 
! \ 
I are deposited in the stems of plants and the life habits | 
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axe quite similar to th-ose of other members of the genus. 
The adults seem to prefer more shady situations than does 
S. ferus Linn,, tho they are common in grassy meadows and 
along the margins of woods. The writer has observed no 
iMication of a tendency for a gra'cdd female to return to 
a pretriously selected spot for oiriposition as is stated 
by Sundinger. 
Hahis rufus cuius Reuter, 
1872. Habis rufusculus Reuter. Of. ?et. Akad. Fbrh., 
XXIX, p. 92. 
1873. Coriscus rufUsculus StU. Snum. Hemip., Ill, p. 113. 
1878. Coriscus assimilis Uhler. Proc. Bost. Soc. Kat. Hist. 
XIX, p. 422. 
1901, Reduiriolus cherokeanus Kirkaldy, 1?ien. Snt. Zeit., 
XX, p. 224. 
1908, Reduviolus rufusculus Reuter. Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg., 
X¥, p. 119. 
1921, labis rufusculus Hickman. Bui. Brookl. Snt. Soc., 
X?i, p. 58, fig. 12. 
1922. Sabis rufusculus Mundinger. U. T. St. Coll. For., 
Tech. Pub. 16, p. 149, pis. 12-19, 
Similar to roselDeimis "but slightly smaller, the 
color distinctly paler, the markings most often brownish, 
sometimes vAth a crirsson tinge, rarely hlack; the first 
antennal segment slenderer, the eyes slightly smaller, the 
posterior tibiae usually immaculate, and the clasper of 
the male "Erlth short stem and Tery broad semicircular "blade. 
Head longer than "broad. Syes prominent, slightly 
smller than in roseioennis. Antennae Tsrith segmsnt I longer 
than Tsldth of head thru eyes {34:29}; proportion of segment^ 
-IGO 
34s5S:50;3?<, HostTua -ssltli segmeafes II sad III sisbequal to 
eacH otlier and to I of antennae. Pronot-nm -sTitli tlie aediaa 
line crimson to bromisli, the cicatrices of anterior lobe 
aad the lateral lines of posterior lobe nsnally only sligiit-
Ij darkened* Scutellim in greater part pale testaceous, 
the aedian line crimson to f-ascons. Hemelytra nsxislly dis­
tinctly less isaculate and splotched mth broim than in 
roseioennis I»egs feebly spotted Bith fuscous, the pos­
terior tibiae nsnally isHaaculate; anterior femora 4 tisBs as 
long as deep. Male smaller and less ovate than female, the 
clasper with ^ort stem and broad semicirctilar blade (Plate XI, 
fig. 8)» 
Brachypterous form; Pronotras broader than long 
(mle, 42:38; fen^e, 52:49); the aaiterior lobe rather strong­
ly arched, the collar •sreH sarked off. Heiselytra somewhat 
arched; the aeabrase extending scarcely to to slightly be­
yond tip of abdoiaen, nsoally ^ thoiit closed cells. Length, 
6.4-S.9 am,; width,. 1,3-1»6 mu (at abdOE^n, l«8-2.6 am*). 
I^cropterons fgam; Color -aeually darker, aore 
bromish than in bradh3rpteroi^« Pronotm broader tlmn long 
(52:49); the posterior lobe much higher than anterior lobe. 
Heaelytra extending well beyond apex of abdoiaen; the veins 
distinct, foraing the usually elongate closed cells, length, 
7»2 width, 1.5 ism. ( at abdoaen, 2.S BEI.)» 
This species xsually is easily recognized by its 
pale> reddish yellow color. At tiises however, the brachyp-
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terous femles are extremely difficixLt to separate fron 
those of 1.. roseipemiis. The posterior tibiae, usually i3»-
maculate, may at times taire a row of fine fuscous dots, 
from each of which a strong seta arises. Only one speci­
men of those that I hare examined has had closed cells in 
the membrane of the brachypterous form. Ihis one^ a female 
from Oregon, is fully as large as the brachypterous rosei-
-pennis. One specimen "before me has the left hemelytron 
reaching almost to the apex of the abdomen while the right 
extends not much beyond the middle of the abdomen, Rnftas-
cuius ms described from a short-winged female from Wisconsin. 
Specimens are before me or haw been examined by me from 
the follo^Ting states: Ontario, Haine, Massachusetts, Sens-
York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Horth Carolina, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wiscoi^in, Hinnesota, losja, Horth Dakota, 
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, ard Alberta. 
The species is also recorded from Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Virginia and Colorado. The type of Habis chero-
fceanus Kirkaldy, a macropterous male from Horth Carolina, 
is before me. It undoubtedly is referable to |[. rufusculus 
but has slightly smaller legs and narrosfsr clasper. The 
life stages and habits are rery similar to those of JL. rosei-
Dennis. 
^abis kalmii Reuter. 
187S. labis kalmii Reuter> Of. Yet. Forh., 2XIZ, 
So. 6, p. 91, PI. 7III, fig. 15. 
1873. Coriscus kalmii St:§l, Enum. Hemip., Ill, p. 113.' 
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1901. HeduTioltis kalmli Klrfeildy* Wien. Snt» Zeit., XX, 
p. 225. 
Similar to mfusculus from i^iiicii it differs in 
its laore testaceous color, slenderer and straighter first 
anteimal segment, sligMly narrower head,, and narrower oLas-
per of nale (Plate II, fig. 9). Length, 6,3-7.3 ram.; Tsidth, 
1.3-1.65 Sim. (at abdomen, 1,6-2.1 12m.). 
This little ^ mderstood species is extremely closely 
related to rufus cuius Renter, differing from that form 
only in iiie characters pointed out aboTe. It is more south­
ern in distribution and only the aacropterous form is knom 
to occur. Specimens are at hand from Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Ohio, District of Coluiabia, Virginia, Alabam, Missouri, 
ioara, and Zansas. It is listed in the literature as also 
occurring in Nebraska and Colorado. A inale specimen deter­
mined by Reuter is before me. In the opinion of the author 
I. kalmii may prove upon fxirther study to be no more than 
macropterous form of rufus cuius, tfeif ortunately the only 
long-winged male of this latter species before me is Kirkaldy* 
type of cherokeanus and that as is pointed out abore has 
the clasper- slightly narrower than the brachypterous form. 
Further evidence is the fact that in somB otlter species a 
difference in the development of the ocelli (F^. spinicrus). 
the length of antennal se^aents (l.. roseioennis). the size 
of eyes, claspers, and other structures C^. ferus). as 
well as other differences accompany the varying degrees of 
ring development. 
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labis ca-psiforiziis Gexraar. 
1837, Habls caDsiforais Geraar, Silbexa Hevue Snt., T, p. 132. 
1837, Habis angrosta Spinola, Sssal sur les Hesiipi., p. 107, 
1848. EPabis longlpeimis Gosta, Atti, Inst. latl. for ^ apol. 
for 1848, p. 750. 
1855. Kabis caffra StM., Of. Tet. Akad. Forh., XII, p. 3S. 
1870. Habis elongatiis Meyer'-Dur. Mitth. Scbsreiz. Ent, Ges., 
Ill,, p. 178. 
1872. labis capsiforais Heuter, Of. Tet. iUiad. ?6rh., XXIX, 
Ho. 6, p. 88, ?1. Till, fig. S. 
1872. ¥abis kinbergi Reuter. Of. Vet. Akad. FoTh.,. XXIX, 
Ho. 6^ p. 90. 
1878. labis sgCBidersi "^liite. Snt. Mo. Mag.,Z7, p. 159, 
1SS6. Habis brallei LetMerry and Severin, Cat. Gen. E^mip., 
III^ p. 208. 
1908. Reduviolus caosiformis Renter^ Soc. Snt. Belg., 
XT^ p. 114. 
1921. Habls capsiforais Hickataa> Bui. Broold.. Snt. Soc., 
xn, p. 59, fig. 9. 
Elongate, narrow, smooth, soBewIaat shiny; thinly 
pubescent and also pilesej pale whitishr-to yellowish-testa-
ceous, a median line and two postocular spots on head, 
median line cn pronotum, ^idth pronotal cicatrices, disc of 
scatelliam, lateral stripes on body, aeso- and metastemtam 
in greater part, and median line of venter nigrofnscous. 
Head longer than broad, the postocular part rather long asd 
parallel sided. Byes rather proniinent, the length of one 
faintly more than width of vertex. Ocelli conspicuous, 
placed closer to each other than to the eyes. Antennae 
moderately long, segment I rather slender, straight, scarce­
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ly thickened distally, its length distinctly greater than 
width of head thru eyes (35:25); IX iTith the -usual darfe amin-
lus at apes; proportion of segments, 35:58s55:35. Rostrum Tirith 
segments II and III su'oequal in length, each distinctly shorter 
than antennal I. 
Pronotnm as broad as long or distinctly "broader than 
long; the anterior mrgin of collar and three obsolete stripes 
on posterior lo"be sometimes "bromiish fuscous, Scutell-om mth 
lateral siargins yelloi.?ish. Hemelsrtra sub-hyaline, somewhat 
shiny, clothed with a few scattered* short, fine hairs; laeinr-
brazie extending beyond apes of abdomen, ^ th three elongate 
discal cells. Legs moderately long, concolorous ^ ith body, 
usiaally iiMiaculate; the anterior femora from 5 to 7 tiiaes as 
long as thic^. Male smaller and inore slender than feunle, 
the clasper t7ith a short, i2arro"w semi-circular blade (Plate 
II, fig. 4), Length, 6.S-9.9 mm,; width, 1.32-1.5 as. (at 
abdomen, 1.5-1,8 am.), 
Habis ca-psiformis is a cosmopolitan species occurring 
in this country from lorth Carolina to Tesas and southward 
into South America, The true brachypterous form is not Imom 
to occur altho the hemelytra vary in detrelopKent. 
A sale before me from Pascagoula, Mississippi, has the 
brane reaching scarcely beyond the tip of the abdoiaen while 
in others at haM it reaches more than half its length be­
yond the abdonen. The pronotua in this shorter "sringed form 
has the anterior lobe almost as highly arched as the pos­
terior, The anterior and intermediate femora often sho® 
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obsolete indications of lihe spotting and striping common 
in other species of the genns. The ahdomen is "brormish 
above,, isith the isargins paler. The outer cells of the men-
"brane are often imclosed. The antennae are somewhat variable 
in length and the claspers of the males show a^i^t variation 
in shape. Specimens have been exassined from Horth Caxolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabam, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Texas, Mexico, Cuba, San Doiaingo, Trinidad, and 
South Ainerica. The species is said to frequent tall grasses 
in sTsranroy meadoiss. 
\jHabis altematus Parshley. 
1 1932. l^abis alternatus Parshley. S. D. St. Coll.,Tech. 
I 3ul. 2, p. 12, fig. 1, 
I Harrow, somewhat elongate, thinly pilose; grayish 
! 
£ 
; testaceous, marked with brotmish fuscous to black. Head 
I with median line above and two lateral stripes blackish. 
I Pronotum Tsith cicatrices, median and two lateral lines on 
j anterior lobe blacfcish; postexicsr lobe with humeri and five 
longitudinal stripes on disc brom (the laedian stripe broad­
er and darker than others). Scutellua dull black, with a 
yellowish callosity on each side. Hemelytra soire'^iat shiny, 
grayish testaceous, rather thickly dotted with fuscous brom. 
AbdoE3en above black, the connexivum pale with a conspicuous 
black spot occupying the basal half of each seginent. Thorax 
f 
beneath largely black. ¥enter with narrow median and broad 
I 
lateral stripes brown to black. Antennae testaceous to 
I fuscous, the apex of segment II and all of III and 17 dark­
er. Feniora distinctly spotted with fuscous to blade; the 
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I internediate aM posterior tibiae faintly dott^. 
I Head distinctly lon^r than broad; tlie postocular 
i ' part rather long,, parallel-sided. Eyes moderately promineni^ 
I the length of one equal to width of vertex. Ocelli conspic— 
I uoiis, placed closer to each other than to the eyes. Antennae 
; 
I moderately long, segs^nt I slightly thickened distally, its 
j 
I length sub-eqaal to -Eridth of head thru eyes {27:28) ; proper-
I tion of segments, 27:50:44?25. Scutelltaa depressed on disc. 
Anterior femora about 4^ to 5 times as loi^ as thick, Male 
I clasper rather narrow the diameter of its Made distinctly 
less than ^ idth of an eye viewed from above (Plate 11^ fig. 
j 11). 
I Brachypterous form: Pronotua slightly broader than 
I long (male, 46:40; fezaale, 53:45), the anterior lobe scarcely 
(female) or equally as highly arched as posirerior lobe. 
I Hemelytra narrowed from middle outsard; membisne ©•ell de-
1 veloped,. narrosr, extending slightly beyond apex of abdomen, 
j ^ith distinct closed cells. Wings extending to about middle 
I of abdomen.. Length, 6.9-7.3 mm.; width, 1.38-1.55 mm. 
I (at abdomen, 1.68-2.1 mm.). 
j ^crooterous form; Pronotum broader than long 
I (male, 50:45; femle, 56:50)4^ the posterior lobe much higher 
I than anterior. Hemelytra well developed, scarcely or comr* 
I pletely covering the abdomen; the membrane broad, extending 
well beyond tip of abdomen. Length, 7.5-8.1 mm.; ^dth, 
1.56-1•7 mm. (at abdomen, 1,7—1.9 mm.). 
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IMs distinct- little species is quite -raJiaDle in. 
color aarlcings. The short mnged form seeias to "be more 
eoinmon in the hi^er altitudes and often in this form, aiad 
even in some niacropterous exaarples, t2ie spots of the hemely-
tra and femora are so noserous that they nm together giving 
a sjottled black appearance. In these the abdomen is slsiaiy 
black above and the conneziviaa strongly alternated is-ith 
black:. In other exasroles the hemel3rtra are very sparsely 
dotted, the abdomen brownish above> and the conneJ:i¥um 
pale thraout,. This pale form may be knom as variety 
miiformis. n. var. E. altematns -eras described originally 
from South Dakota and British Colximbia, Specimens from the 
type locsOLities are before me and in addition n-omerous ex­
amples from the following localities, Washington, Oregcai, 
California, levada, 'Utah, Idaho, M<mtana, Wyoming, Uorth 
Dakota, loTO., Bebrasia, Kansas, Colorado,, Hezico, Texas, 
and Hezico» The species has often been confused in collect­
ions -crith Habis ferns Linn., and is the form that has ustially 
been recorded from .toerica as ferns var, -bimctatns Costa. 
There seems however to be no good reason for suspecting it 
to be the true pimctatus snd it should undotOstedly be accord­
ed specific rank* 
gabis altematus var» uniformls n> var. 
Form and size similar to typical altematus; differ­
ing hoTsrever in its paler color, less distinctly spotted 
hemelytra, pale to bromish abdomen, and uniformly pale 
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coimesiTOis, 
HolotTpe. Ejacrcjpterous laale, Fresno, California, 
June 20, 1326, G, J. Dra^e, collector, sad allotype.. inacrop-
terous feimle, Coryallls, Oregon,. June 26, 1S36, G» J. 
Drake, collector, in aatlior's collection. Specimens are 
before me from California, Oregon, Britisli Columbia, Soutli 
DaJcota, Colorado, lew Mexico, and Texas, 
H labia ferns (Liimaetis)* 
1758. Glme^r ferus Linnaeus^ Syst, lat.,edn. 10, I, p. 449. 
1761. Ciiaex fer^is Itinnaens, Fanna Suec.,edn. 2, pp. 256,962 
1775* Cimex feras Fabriclns^ Syst, 3Snt«,p. 726, 
1794. lirig ferns Fsbricius. Bnt» Sygt,,I¥, p. 185. 
^794. Mirig vagsns Fa3:>riciua. Ent. Syst»,I?, p, 185. 
1861. Ifabis feras Fieber. Snrop. Hemip., p» 16L» 
1872. Uabis ferns Renter^ Of. ¥et. Akad. Forli., XXI2, 
Ho. 6, p. 72. 
1914. Oorisgns ferus. Garraan and Jewett, Ky, Agr, Ssp^ Sta. 
Bal. 187, pp. 585-587, figs, 12, 15, 14* 
1918• Reduvlolns ferus Osbom. Jl. Agr. Res., XK,, pp. 194-
197,. figs. a-f. 
2-921» H3l>is ferns Hlclanan. Bui, Brookl. Snt» Soc.,Xvl, 
p» 59,. fig. 10. 
Similar to alternatus imiformis but larger, 
more graylsli testaceous, usually less distinctly spotted 
mtli fuscous and ^th isucli larger clasper. 
Head loiter tlian broad. Antennae with segment I 
subequal to "Bidtli of head thru eyes (26:28); the segEioits 
in proportion, 26:48:47:25. Rostrum with segments II and. 
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I III subequal, eacJi slightly longer tban antennal I (30:36). 
I Pronolrum broader than long. Anterior femora about Sf times 
I as long as deep. Male clasper TSiitli moderately broad blade. 
) 
I (Plate 11, fig. 12). 
i 
I Bracliypterous form: Pronotnm broader tiian long 
I (55:50). Hemelyijra narroi^ed distally, reacMng scarcely to i 
or isrell beyond apex of abdoaen. Length, 7.3-9 ncn.; -sTidth, 
1.5-1.8 EHE. (at abdonien, 1.9-3.1 m.). 
j 
I Habis ferns Linnaens, a Palaearctic species has be-
I come coHson thruout southern Canada, and the northern half 
I of the United States from coast to coast. It is aiite var­
iable in size, in the aaoxmt of fnscous marlcings, in the 
( I 
I length of the antennal segnients, and to some extent in the 
shape of the clasper of the iiale. Specimens taken in early 
spring (over-isrintered esaiaples) and specimens from higher 
localities are almost invariably darker and more distinctly 
and thickly marked with ftiscons than others. More than a 
thousand exan5)l€s have been examined from the following 
localities,^ Quebec, Maine, Sew York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
Ghio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Eississippi, Missouri, loira, Minnesota, Sorth Dakota, 
Hebraska, Sansas, Colorado, Montana, Alberta, British 
Golusroia, Washington, Oregon, California, and Arizona. 
Biology; Several workers have published observa­
tions on the life and habits of this common nab id. The 
author has followed the complete life cycle as it occurs 
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in the vicinity of Ames, Iowa. The insect hibernates in 
the adnlt sta^e. Sggs, as in all other nabids, are deposit­
ed in the stems of grasses. They hatch in about eight days* 
The nymphs tmdergo fi:Te moults, the first four instars re­
quiring an average of 13iree days each while the last ins tar 
requires about six days. The species prefers more sunny 
and drier situations than does most of the other common 
species of the genus. The younger s3mrohs "ssnder about on 
the ground where their color and shape blends remarkably 
i5?ell with the dead and dyii^ grass blades and seeds- The 
older nycjphs venture to clisb the higher grass stems but 
upon the least disturbance they loosen their hold and fall 
to uhe bases of the plant. The adults often invade the 
fields and gardens where they prey upon apMds, leaf-hoppers, 
and caterpillars. 
Habis ferus var. -DallidiDennis n. var. 
Usually smaller and slenderer than tjrpical ferus> 
the color more of a pale yellowish testaceous; hemelytra 
somewhat translucent, immaculate except for three prominent 
bromi spots on outer vein of eorium. Abdouen above pale 
yellowish to bromish. Eyes usually less prominently round­
ed than in typical ferus. Antennae longer than in typical 
form, segment I longer than nidth of head thru eyes (31:27);. 
proportion of segments, 31;55s56:35. Pronotum equally as 
broad as long (42:4S), gradually widened backwards, the 
sides almost strai^t. Hemelytjra narrosred posteriorly. 
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estending to or "beyond tip of alsdomeii, cells of laeisfijrane 
often -unclosed. Hale witli clasper as in tsrpical form. Ma-
cropterous form with sli^tly larger eyes^ otherwise, except 
for TTing development as in brachypterous form. Length, 
6.7-8.5 m*; ^ dth^ 1.3-1,7 ma. (at a,bdosien, 1,5-2,1 m.'). 
Holotyoe, brachypteroiis male, allotype> brachypterous 
female^ and morphotyDe, mcropterous male, all tafeen at 
Cedar Falls, loisra,, July 17, 1926^ H. 1. Harris^ collector. 
ParatTDes^ mny males and feEiales taken with the tjrpes. 
This form my, isrhen only a few esaniples are at hand, appear 
sufficiently distinct to be accorded specific ranl^. However, 
mth a long series for stiady it is evident that the differ­
ential characters are qaite variable. It seeas to be no more 
than a forra of our very variable ferns that is char3,cter-
istic of drier snd ^raroer situations. The entire type series 
iras talcen cn a typical high loisra prairie. In addition to 
them specinsens from leur York,. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 
Minnesota are at hand. Soine of these closely approach 
capsifonziis in appearance* 
Habis iascriptus (Kirbv >) • 
1837. Heduviolus inscri-ptus Kirby, Richardson's Faxma Bor. 
Amer., I¥, p. 2:80, pi, 6,. fig. 7» 
Similar to If, f eras Ednn, from which it differs 
in its shorter antennae, larger eyes, more incrassate an­
terior femora, and differently formed clasper of the male. 
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Oblong^ovate, yellowisli to grayisli t€sta.ceous,mrk-
efi TTitli fuscous to black a.s in related species. Head longer 
than broad. 3Syes rather prominentj the length of one slight­
ly greater than width of vertex. Antenrts.e only laoderately 
lonf?, length of segment X distinctly less than mdth of head 
thm eyes; the proportion of segments^ 24t37i37:25. Rostnam 
with segment 21 and III siibeqaal, each sli^tly longer than 
antennal I. Pronotum slightly broader than long. Heselytra 
clothed aboire -srith short, seaierect, rather rigid, yellowish 
brom hairs; the costal margin broadly rounded; mecibrane 
narrotsT, er.tending sbot^t to ape:: of abdorsenj isith the usual 
closed cells Male clasper with the blade not so broadly 
rounded as in ferns > Anterior f emora about 3 tines as long 
as thick. Length, 6.2 ma. ; "Esridth, 1.38-1.5 m, (at abdomen, 
2—2.3 mm.). (Plate II> fig. 10). 
iabis inBcrj-ptus, described froa a brachypterous 
female said to haire been taken in latitude 65° Bore^ Aserica, 
has long piJzsled st"udents of Heisiptera. Renter in 1908 
(Mem. Soc. Sut. Belg.., SIT, p. 120) and again in 1913 (Dfver. 
Finska '^et. Soc. Forh., So. 14, p. 82) published descrip­
tions of "Sfhat he took to be this species, basing his studies 
on speciffiisis from Colorado* He identified the J[, boreeltts 
Renter, rhich is said to t&ve a ride dis tribution in the 
northern palaearctic regions, as only a color T^riety of 
inscri-ptos. The present author has had the good fortune of 
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being able to study a male specimen from Colorado determined j 
by Dr. Renter. It is a brachypterous speciiaen bearing tlie | 
labels, Colorado, 3158, C. F. Baker collection, and mdoubted- j 
ly is the one npon wbidi Renter based Ms determination of i 
inscriT>tns as Ms specicjens bore tise same label. (Re had 
three specimsns from Colorado, only one of -sSiich was a male). | 
i 
TMs specimen however is no more than a short-ringed ferns | 
I 
Linn., perhaps a little dark in color, yet in no my differ- ! 
ent from others, both brachypterous and mcropterous sales | 
and females, before ae. The darker color would be expect- | 
ed of a form inhabiting the Mgher altitudes. There is at. j 
hand however, a long series of brachypterous laales and fe- | 
i 
laales of a form that I have elected to call inscri-ptns ! 
i 
S:irby» These Tere taken at Pingree Park and Sstes Park, j 
Colorado, 1923-1925, by C, J. Drawee. They agree in sore ! 
! 
exactly representing the form and color as depicted in | 
Kirby's figure, than does the specimen determined by Heuter | 
I 
and also the clasper of the mle is constantly different j 
from that of ferns. Furthermore, and iirhat seems most j 
> 
convincing, is liie fact that the range is such that it 1 
i 
I 
may ^ell have been taken in latitude 65 .north for there 
I 
are specimens at hand from Moscow, Idaho, and in Alberta, j 
Canada from Calgary, Edmonston, and Slave Lake, these | 
latter collected by 0. Bryant. There is also a specimen i 
at hand, belonging to the Field Museum of Chicago, from I 
! 
^ilah Lake, Alaska, collected Septeiaber, 1913 by J. 5^iesser. | 
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I This specimen^ a malBf is peculiar in tliat it is almost j entirely dark testaceoxis to blacl:; tliruout, Tliree specimens 
! 
I froa Montreal, Caoada, 'belonging to the Britisli Miiseuni 
I 
I (Mndly loaned to lae by China and determined by S, A, i 
I Butler as inscriptus Kirby, are all brachypterous ex-
I 
I aisples of roseit>ennis Renter. Also there is in the 
I Sirkaldy collection, a specimen of E, altemattts Parshley 
1 """ 
I fros California that bears the label, Ilabis inscripttis* 
i Eany speciiuens of rufuscnliis^ rosei-pennis and ferus from 
i 
I the eastern states have been sent to sse labelled as.H* 
inscri-ptns. 
Gemis M3TATH0PIPH0HUS Renter, 
1872, letatro'pl'phorus Renter, Of. ¥et, Akad, Fo'rh., Xlllg. 
l^Oa P* 93» 
j 18?S« letatro-Qinhorus StM., Saum, Hesiip.^ Ill, p. 110, 
Slon^te, anteriorly narrowedj^ pia>escent . Head 
I constricted at basal sargin of eyes^ the postociilar part 
somei^rhat globose. Eyes raoderately lar^, coarsely granular. 
Ocelli distinct, rather close together, placed behind the 
I base of the eyes, imtennae isoderately long; segment I 
1 imich longer than head, suddenly and evenly thickened along 
I basal third. Hostnia slender, segment II longer than III. 
I 
I Pronotum broader than long, strongly constricted slightly 
i 
I behind the middle; coll^ narrow, less distinctly mrked off 
I than in Kabis; posterior lobe strongly raised, the disc 
i pxmctate, the basal mrgin straight. Scutellm opaqne, mi— 
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Golorous^ the disc slightly depressed, v/ithout fovsse; ths 
apes truncate, slightly raised. Heinelytra extending; i?ell 
"beyond tip of abdomen, the laesibrane ifrithout closed cells. 
Legs moderately long; anterior feaora of alssost eqiial thicls-
ness thruout, armed "beneath "sdth numerous short piceons 
spiae~lilce teethj EXiterior tibiae short, thicfe, armed within 
irith piceous spines, -^thout a spongy fossa at apes; inter­
mediate and posterior tibiae unarmed. Anterior acetabula 
rather strongly prodncedj^ extending laterally beyond sides 
of pronotum and Trisible from abOTe. Hetapleuron opaque,, 
the ostiolar canal shiny, evenly raised, pc^teriorly direct­
ed, (Type, M. bolfragii Renter) > 
This genus is easily recognized by the elongate^ 
distally swollen first antmnal segiaent, the coarsely granu­
late eyes, the laterally projecting anterior cosal cavities, 
the unarmed intermediate tibiae, and the absence of spcsigy 
pads at the ends of the anterior and intermediate tibiae. 
The antenniferous tubercules are rather strongly, obliquely 
produced forward, so that the head appears widened in front 
of the eyes. The geims is represented in the tfedted States 
by a single described species. A second species, occurring 
in ?03rt0 Kico, is l^re added and a third, occurring in 
China, is said to belong to this genus. 
I 
I 
Key to Species of .MetstropiplioTus. 1 
Second aatennal segment alraost two-fifths longer tlian | 
first; anterior feiaora about 7 tines as long as tliiek 
^ belfragii Reiat*,, p. 116. | 
i 
Second antennal segsi^t scarcely one~fiftJi longer than 
first5 anterior femora scarcely sore than 5 tiijsgs as 
long as thick .drakel n. sp., p. 118. 
letatrot>it>hortis belfragii Renter. 
18?2. getatror)iT>homs belfragii Renter, Of. ¥et. Akad. F6rh», 
mix, So. 6, pTWl 
1S76* Metatrooiphonis "belfragii Uhler,. Biil, U. S. Geol. Geog* 
Snrsr»5 I, p. 335. 
I 1914, MetatropiDhoras "belfragii Barber. BtO.« Am. Mas. Mat. 
Hist,, X3aili, p. 502. 
1916. Metatropiphorus belfragii Barber, Jour, "B,. Y. 2nt. 
Soc., XXI¥, Ho. 4, p. 30S» 
19S0. MetatrcDit^horas belfragii ^ orre-BuenOj Bnl. Brookl. 
Ent. Soc.j, OT, p. 70. 
Slaider, testaceonsj^ with grayish pdbescence; the 
head, antennae, sarkings on anterior lobe of pronotnm, 
scutell'oia, body beneath, tarsi, apices of tibiae, aiKi a 
broad apical aanolus at apex of each f^nar piceo-testaceoxxs. 
Head distinctly longer than broad. %es laoderately promi­
nent, the length of one almost twice as great as "sridth of 
wrtez. Aatennae moderately long, segment I almost three 
times as long as the width of head thru eyes (56520); pro­
portion of segsents, 56j76i53:27. Rostma uith segment I 
eqtially as broad as long; segiaent II mch longer than III 
(25:16). 
11?-
, Pronotusi sli^tly broader tliaii long (46:43); the 
posterior lobe arched, rugosely punctate, the hujseri proiai-
nent« Scutellna slightly depressed on the disc, Henslytra 
pubescent,, also •Erith a feT? fine hairs, rather obsoletely 
rugulosely punctate, the veins prominent; often "&ith a dis~ 
tinctly paler patch on clairos at apes of scutelltini, another 
at middle of corii:ia, and a third near apes of corim oppo­
site the niddle of laenbrans. Meabrane long, the xreins fxis-
coiis, prominent. Legs in greater part testaceous, the 
anterior and intermediate fenora with piceous spots and 
"bars; anterior femora about ? times as long as thic!k: (78:11). 
Tenter in greater part piceoos blaclc, i&sle -Erith sinall, 
distinctitre clasper (Plate III, fig» 6). Length, 6,9-7.2 imn, j 
liTidth,. 1,55-23111. (at abdoiaen. 1»44 am.)• 
?he species isras described from Texas and has since 
been recorded from West Indes,: Florida, Horth Carolina^ 
Virginia, District of Columbia, Maryland, Ifew Jersey, 
lew York, and Illinois. Specia^ns from Hississippi, 
Connecticut, District of Oolu^ia, Florida, Illinois, and 
Io"2?a are before ne. The lom speciaens, eight of them, 
•a-ere talcea in the suEnner of 1327 by Mr. H, G. Johnston 
and the Tsrriter, They iTers ta^cen singly, neirer more liiaii 
one iron a locality, and alisays by beating tali shnpss and 
trees. lothing is knoiisn of the life cycle of the • species. 
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Metatror>it>lioms dra3£ei n, sp. 
Similar t© belfragii "but siaaller, with shorter 
and paler legs and antennae, and with differently shaped 
clasper of sale. 
Head pale testaceous in front of eyes. Antennae 
•srith most of segment I and the base of segisent II pale; 
segment I slightly more than two times as long as mdth 
of head thru eyes; (40s18); the proportion of segments, 
40146; 36: (l¥ absent)» Rostnm ladth segment II aboTit one-
half longer than III (18tl3). Pronotua slightly broader 
than long (37:33) , rather thickly clothed with grayish 
pubescence, the posterior lobe i^ith a shiny median line» 
Scutellum considerably smaller than in belfragii. Hemely-
tra extending well beyond apex of abdomen. Legs flavo-
testaceous,: the markings as in l>elfragii but more broisnish; 
anterior femora equally as thick as in belfragdi but mach 
shorter, scarcely more than five times as long as deep 
(58:11). MsGLe clasper susller than in belfragii. triangu­
lar (Plate III, fig. 5). Length, 5*7 mm.; -sridth, 1.1 mm. 
Described from a mle, holotype. Utuado, Porto 
Rico, April 8, 1900, in author's collection. It is my 
pleas^lre to name this species after Dr. Carl J. Drake who 
is responsible for w interest in the labidae and who pre­
sented me with the first specimen of the Genus Metatropic 
•phorus that it ms ever ray privilege to examine. 
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Geims CARTHASIS GMspim-
190G. Cajfhagjg CiiasrDloii^ Biol* Centr, Aaer., Eeter,, il,. 
30o» 
I 1901 • OrtiiometTOPs Ulilex, Proc,. Sat. Soc. fas2i.,, 1% p» 508* 
i 
f. ' • • 
SmU, elongate, sGaaei^t ^iny, sparsely pilose* 
Head erserted, some^liat isldened anteriorly to tlie prominent 
ant^ariiferoas tubercijles, Ts-itlx a distinct traasYerse de-
( 
pression between, the eyes,^ Ocelli alisent. Syes rather 
proainent, coarsely gramilate, Antennae aoderately longj 
segments III and I? jmcfe i3iimier tlian I and II. Hostrtoa 
slender, fo^ir-segiaKited, segment I as broad as long* 
Pronotusi "SJitli anterior lobe stsb-cylindrical, tfcte 
collar •a'ide but not slsarply mrked off; posterior lobe 
I 
I eaarginate at base* ScatellnEi equilateral, the disc flat, 
1 
j -^itiioat lateral callosities* Heaelytra strongly constrict-j • • 
I ed before the siddle. Anterior acetabula placed far for-
i 
1 Bardj obliquely projecting anteriorly and readily "srisible 
{ 
Xrois aboirej closed "behind- Anterior feaaora slightly in-
crassate* agdjscitely denticiilate beneath and also irith miaer-
ons rigid setif ora spines; anterior tibiae shorter than 
femora, spinose within^ prodded ^ th a spongy pad at the 
apex^ Intensediate and posterior tibiae imarBsed, provid­
ed with apical pads as in anterior ones. Tarsi Tmiarticor-
late (Type, £. rofonotatas Chaispion.). 
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The genus Carthasis is easily recognized by the 
smll size, absence of ocelli, elongate anterior cissae, 
and the pectHiar structure of the fore acetalaila. It has 
its nearest ally in our American fauna in the genus leogorpis 
Barber. Blatchley in his Heterontera of Sastem Horth 
America (1926, p. 538) has placed the geaus irith the 
Reduviidae and erected for it the sub-family Carthasinaet. 
It is Ejy opinion howeirer that that author ias not inade a 
sufficiently close study of "Sie related genera (Goirois St§.l, 
¥eronia Buch.-fhite, and leogorDis Barber) to be qualified 
to transpose the group from one family to another. The 
genus as now fenom contains seven species two of which are 
I described beloi? as new. 
I ( 
I ^ey to Species of Garthasis. 
I. Gula Tffithout settfors -spines, but isith several long 
fine hairs; hemelytra 'sith numerous erect hairs . ^ II 
Gula with four rigid, setiform spines;, hemelytra 
without erect hairs • .III 
II. Pronotum distinctly longer than broad, -sjith an ob­
solete darlcer stripe on each side of the paler 
median stripej posterior lobe raised scarcely 
higher than anterior . . . . • . Tithleri n. sp. p. 121 
Pronotum slightly broader than long, median por­
tion of anterior lobe and a broad transverse 
fascia on posiierior -lobe broraish to fuscous; 
posterior lobe strongly raised above anterior. 
. . . ^ chasiDioni n^ sp., p. 123 
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III. Lengtli of first satennal segizsgnt distinctly less than 
twice the width of heajS thru eyes. IV 
Length of first antenna! segment subequal to twice 
the width of head thru eyes YI. 
IV ^ Segment I of antennae one-third longer than the 
liead; pronotusa ^ th a median darker stripe or 
line; form slender gracilis' Harris.:). 124. 
Segment I of antennas and head subeqiial in length; 
pronotum with a median paler stripe; form less 
elongate .Y. 
Y. Antennae with segment II distinctly loi:^er than I; 
pronot-um with anterior lobe not strongly arched, 
posterior lobe scarcely higher than anterior. . . 
distinctus Harris» p. 126. | 
i 
-ftntennae with segment II sligh.tly shorter than I; ! 
pronotuEi with, anterior lobe arclied, the posterior ! 
iobe suddenly and strongly raised^.,minor Reuter.-p. 127. | 
YI. j^ntennal segnent II distinctly longer than I; ros­
tral segment II shorter than III and lY conjoin­
ed decoratus Uhler. p.128. 
Anteimal segments I and II st&eqi:sl| rostral seg­
ment II subequal to III and lY conjoined. .... . 
.rufonotatus C>hagrp.. p. 130. I 
Ctegthaeis \2hleri n. sp . 
Elongate, pilose; flaFO-testaceouSj the head above, 
antennae, a broad stripe on each, side of disc of pronotum, 
scutelliaia, inner part of clavus, a transverse fascia on 
hemelytra at apex of clavus, and mesibraiie (except for a 
spot opposite apex of coriiiia)# darker, broraiish testaceous* 
Head longer than broad, the under surface with several 
long, fine bairs. Eyes prominent, coarsely granulated, the 
length, of one sli^tly greater than width of vertex. An­
tennae long, pilose, segment I about twice as long as tlie 
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. ; widtli of head tlirti eyes (35:18), thicker than, others; pro­
portion of segments, 35:32:39:48, Rostrtmi with segment II 
as long as III and lY conjoined. 
Pronotum distinctly longer than broad; anterior lobe 
; (median lueasiireinent) tisrice as long as posterior and almost 
i as hi^« HeEiel3rtra i«lth a prominent crimson patch in the 
I outer apical angle, the veins and costal' margin "s^ith ntimer-
ous X2pright hairs; membrane extending beyond s^jex of abdomen, 
I its wins indistinct^ Anterior femora scout eight times as 
long as thick (4%.S) .• ¥enter tjonstrlcted at base,, the apex 
I with tiro ex'Sreniely long fine hairs arising froia the last 
1 connexival segsisnt and projecting laterally on each side, 
I liale clasper as in figure (\Plate III,; fig^ 11),. Lei^h, 
4 mm-,; ^ ridth, *75 mm:, (at abdomenji. „88 mi*'), 
Holotype.: sale.: Cacao^; Trece Aguas, Alta 7, Pas., 
1 Guatemlay Harch 30, Sch^arz and Barber,, collectors. 
I (Type U. 2, national UuBeum), Paratvpe.. aale^ Liyingston, 
Guateaala^ May 7^ H. Si Barber, collector.. 
This distj^ct littla species differs from all pre-
iriously described members of the genus in that the spine-
i li^e setae of the gula are abs^t and the. body is more 
I hairy:• ^Riese hairs, are particularly conspicuous on the 
{ gula, the first and second rostral segnients, the anterior 
coxa^ and fsmoray. the •^nter^ and the heiaelytra, scutellum, 
i and pronotum^ The yenter is also f inely pubescent. The 
i holotype has the darker Barkings slightly isore pronotmced 
i -.-123-
i 
I than does tlie paratope . The tsarkings of tlie pronotrta leases 
! a Tiedian stripe, o"blicpely \7idened on Tjosterior lobe, pale. 
I 
I 
I Cartiiasis cMiSDioni n. si>« 
i *• . 
I Elongate, pilose, also finely pxibescent; flavo-
I . . 
j testaceous, tlae head, anterior lobe of pronotasia sEid a trans-
\ • • 
I Terse fascia on disc of posterior lol5e bromiisli to fuscous; 
i 
I hemelytra laarked a& in tzliLeri, the meabrane also i^itn an 
j apical pale spot; scutellTam i^ith a reddish tinge; mesoster-
i ni2is fuscoos "brown. Head slightly longer than broad, cloth-
i • • " I ed beneath with several long fins hairs as in nhleri. 
I • • . • • 
I Syes proiainent, the length of each slightly greater than 
I width of Tertez. Antennae fla-ro-testaceons- the terminal 
! . . 
t • 
I segment darker;, segsient I distinctly less tl^ twice as 
j long as width of head thru eyes (33:20); proportion of seg-
! B^nts, 53j30:t27:47. Eostrasi as in nhleri. 
i . 
I Pronotiea slightly broader than long* the anterior 
j lobe (isedian s^asurenent) scarcely twice as long as pos-
I 
i 
I terior; the collar sore sharply smrked off than in nh"? eri; 
i ' • • j 
I the posterior lobe mch M^er than anterior, Heiaelytra 
i clothed as in uhleri^ more strongly .^dened beyond the izriddle 
than in that species, interior feaora eight tiiaes as long 
j as thick (4856). "Fenter strongly widened beyond the laiddle, 
i . • • . • . . 
I Lengthy 4.4 sua,; uridth, .88 snu (at abdomen, 1.04 fflm.). 
Holotype, feaale, 23avid, Chiriqui, Panama, Chaiapion, 
in collection of British Maseua of Satural History. This 
specimen is a cotype of I3r. Chairoion's Q. rafonotatos. that 
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author having included two species in his original descrip­
tion. il» chasroioni n. sp. is at once separated froni the 
true rufonotatus Ijy the absence of the spine-like setae 
on the gula. In this respect it agrees irith uhleri n, sp. 
from which it my be separated by the different color imrk-
ings Hhich are somewhat darker, and especially by the differ­
ently formed pronotum. In iihleri the disc of the pronotus 
is almost level; in chaanioni the anterior lobe is arched, 
and the posterior lobe is raised mch above the anterior. 
Also in the former is the pronotiia clothed irith scattered 
upright hairs luhile in the latter it is thickly clothed 
liFith recumbent pubescence. The anterior acetabula open not 
so obliquely fomrard as in uhleri. 
Carthasis gracilis Harris. 
1S25. Carthasis gracilis Harris^ Bol. Brookl. Snt. Soc., 
XX, p. 
Slongate; flavo-testaceous, the head, a median 
stripe on pronotum (-cridened on posterior lobe), inner mar­
gin of clavusj and a prominmt patch at inner apical angle 
of coriuffi and another at apes, crimson. Scutelliim reddish. 
Eead longer than broad, the anteocular part thickly pubes­
cent; provided beneath with four slender seta-like spines. 
Eyes prominent, slightly smaller than in other known species 
of the genus. Mtennae pale, somewhat darkened distally, 
segment I distinctly longer than width of head thru eyes 
(23:14); proportion of segments, 23:26:25:37. Rostrum with 
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i 
segment II siiorter than III and IT conjoined (11:13) • 
Pronotiffii smooth, shiny, slightly longer (median | 
! 
measurement) than broad, the anterior lobe one-half longer than | 
posterior and about equally as high. Scutellum •S'd.th only | 
a few fine hairs. Hemeljrtra shiny, only the costal EBrgin | 
along its basal half isith hairs» Meiabrane fuscous, a large 
spot on either side at apex of coriusi lighter. Anterior 
feaora more than 5 times as long as thick (S4:4-). Tenter j 
i 
pale straaineous, pubescent, and also "^ith a fetr scatterd j 
l<mger hairs• Glasper as in figure (Plate III, fig,14)» ! 
Length, 3.3-3,8 m.; -eddth, *55 - .S mm (at abdonen, .58- | 
! 
. 68 I2ia» ). i 
5^is fora, the slenderest of our l^iora species of 
the gentis, -sras originally described fr^is ti^o iiiale speciEjens 
from Cuba» In addition to these there are two fesaales, 
3 
from Bolondron, P. de Guanahacabibes, Cuba (allotTPe). and j 
.t 
' i 
Hio Piedras, Porto.Rico respectively, before se. The isark- | 
ings are slightly "Tariable, the head and scutelltun soEe- | 
i 
times being mch darker than at others. In the Porto Hico j 
specimen the pronotal stripe is almost obsolete and the | 
spots of the heaelytra are not connected Tshile in two of | 
the GuhsD. specimens the pronotal stripe is quite dark and | 
I 
there is a crimson line along the outer laargin of corim | 
extending from apes of clain^ to apes of coriujn, thus serv^ j 
ing to connect the crimson patches. | 
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Cartiiasis distinctus Harris. 
19S5« OartliaEris distinctxis Harris, Bui. Broolcl^ Snt, Soc.^ 
SX, p. 
Form "broader than in Rraoilis; the color mrkings 
aljout as there except for pronotum, this with a broad reddish 
stripe on either side of a pale jaedian one, the stripes strong­
ly divaricating posteriorly onto huiaeri. Head longer than 
t)road^ armed beneath as in gracilis^ the spines shorter. 
Syes slightl3^ larger than in gracilis» the length of one 
greater than ^ idth of vertes. Antennae only iSDderately 
long, segment I about eqiaally as long as head, only about 
one-third longer than nidth of head thru eyes (iStlS); the 
proportion of segments:, 19j2S:lS:30. Rostrrin -^ith segment 
II distinctly shorter than III and XT' ccm^oined (9:14) •' 
Pronotmn equally as broad as long, the anterior 
lobe about one-half longer than posterior and almost Siqually 
as high. Stsrfeellum and henslytra colored as in ^ acilis. 
but darker. Anterior feiaora only five tisjes as lor^ as 
thick {Z5i7)f each v7ith an obsolete darker spot above be­
fore the apex. Mterior tibiae sli^tly curved iiisards. 
Abdomen above vidth a subapical criisson patch. Clasper hook­
like (Plate fig. 9). Length, 3.5-4 mi J; -width, .66-
.82 m. (at abdomeHjt .70-.S3 2331.). 
This distiact species was originally described 
from <ydbR and is kno^n only from the type localities. It 
is readily recognized by its broader form, shorter antennae, 
more incmssate anterior femora, and especially by the hook­
like clasper of the Esle. 
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Cartliasls minor Retiter. 
1908. Oartltasis minor Renter^ Soc. Snt. Belg. ^ XT, 
p. 97, 
1925. Carthasis Hinor Harris, Bill. Broold. Ent, Soc.» XX. 
p. 174. 
Moderately elongate, prsbescent; testaceons to flavo-
testaceous, the head aioTe, pronotum except for discal patch, 
scutellm, and clavcm more or less rufous; a transverse fas­
cia on hemelytra "before the middle of the corium light fiis-
cous to testaceoiis; a spot at middle of coxium and a large 
patch at apez of coriiim (these connected by an interrupted 
line along apical margin) crii2son» Head paler in front, 
thickly pubescent, longer than broad; beneath pale,, with 
four short seta-like spines, Syes red, large, coarsely 
granular* Antennae flaTo-testaceous, the apical segments 
darkened,, segment I subetgual to the lead in length, slight­
ly longer than width of head thru eyes (20;17)| proporti<m 
of segments, 20:19:18:30. Rostrum with segment II one-third 
shorter than III and IT conjoined. 
Pronotum longer than broad, strongly constricted 
behind the middle; anterior lobe strongly arched, one-half 
longer than posterior; posterior lobe abruptly and strong­
ly raised above the anterior (Plate III, fig, 13). Hemelytra 
stron^y constricted before the middle, isrith a few upright 
hairs on clavus and coxium, the latter also thinly pubescent, 
leufi^rane fuscous, a large patch on each side of apex of 
corium and the outer sargin paler. Legs flavo-testaceous. 
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the anterior femora with a reddish hand just hisyond the middle. 
Mesostemiim darkened. Tenter light testaceous, thinly pubes­
cent, also mth a few long hairs. Genital segments criiason 
abo-xre, the claspers similiar in outline to decoratus 
(Plate III, fig. 8), Length, 3,48 M.; isridth,. ,6 EES, 
Siis species is, as I have previously pointed out, 
not to he confused with other members of the genus. It is 
easily recognized "by the form of the prcaiotum, the anterior 
lobe being arched and the posterior lobe strongly and sudden­
ly raised. The anterior lobe of the pronotum is rufoi:^ ^ th 
its disc and the acetabula seen from above pale; the pos­
terior lobe light testaceous. The anterior femora are much 
thiclser than in decoratus Uhler, resembling distinctus 
in this respect, and each is marked slightly beyond its 
middle with a reddish band. The species is known only from 
Jamica, West Indies, 
Carthasis decoratus (Uhler), 
1901. Orthoaetrops decoratus Uhler. Proc. Snt. Soc, Wash., 
I?, p. 509. 
1908. Carthasis contrarius Reuter. Meia. Soc. 3nt. Belg., 
2?, p."w:^  
1916. Carthasis decoratus Barber. Jour. If. T, Ent, Soc., 
p. 508, 
Elongate, shiny; pale stramineous to flavo-testa-
ceous, the head in greater part, a broad median stripe on 
pronotym (iridened on posterior lobe), scutellum, and clavus 
testaceous to rufous (sometimes more or less crimson) ;a 
prominent spot at inner apical angle of corium, a larger 
one at ofuter apical angle ^ and sometiiass an internipted 
line along outer margin (connecting tlie two spots) crimson. 
Head slightly longer tlaan broad, thinly pubescent j armed 
beneatb, witli four seta-like spines* Syes prominent, the 
length of one slightly greater (female) or equal to (male) 
width of Tertes. Antennae slender, finely, thickly pubes­
cent, flavo-testaceous, the apical segments darkened; seg­
ment I often -^dth a reddish tinge, about twice as long as 
width of head thru eyes (33:17) ; the proportion of segments, 
33:38;30:48, Rostrum with segment II shorter than III and 
IV conjoined, 
Pronotua about as broad as long, clothed with a 
few fine hairs; the anterior lobe finely rugalose, about 
one-half longer (inedian measurement) than posterior; pos­
terior lobe smooth, distinctly raised above the anterior. 
Scutellm with a fei? loeng erect hairs. Hemelytra shiny, 
finely rugolosely punctulate, -ssrith a few long hairs on 
clavus and along costal margin before the constriction; 
membrane smoky, a large spot opposite apex of clavus (ex­
tending around margin to apex) pale. Legs pale, cloth­
ed as in other species; the anterior femora about tic^s 
as long as thick (45:6)* Tenter finely pubescent, also 
with a few scattered l<mg hairs. Clasper as in figure 
(Plate III, fig. 12). Laagth, 3.82--4.56 mm.; width, .7-.8 
mm, (at abdomen, ,74-.97 mm.l. 
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Cartliasis decoratus ifjas originally descxibed from 
Bladensburg, laryland^ and from PennsylTania and lew Jersey, 
It is now knom to range tlrrnout tlie eastern states. Tlie 
darl^er Eiarkings of the liead and pronotmn vary froia testaceouB 
to rafous. Speciiisens iiave been examined from the folloadng 
localities, Bogalnsa, Louisiana, tTune 15, E. H. Kni^t; in 
Mississippi from Burant, Golissbiis, Weir, Port Gibson, and 
Crowder, Jnly to Sept., C. J, Drawee and H. H, Harris; den 
Scho, and Bladensburg, Maryland; Widte Plains, Seij York, 
A-age 4, J. R, de la Torre-Bueno; and Black 'mountain, IS^orth 
Carolina, Sept. 9, S. C. Broner, 13ie speciaesi from Bladens-
hurg, Maryland, "belonging to the H. S. Staaiaer's collection, 
"bears the exact collection data as did Rente's type of 0, 
contrarius. The 2£ississippi specimens were taken "by heat­
ing lo"57 trees and "bushes. 
Carthasis nafonotatus CJhampion. 
1900. Carthasls rufonotatns Ghagroion^ Biol. Centr.. Am., 
Hhyn., IX, p« 306, Tah, figs. 4, 4a (in part). 
1925. Carthasis mfonotatus Harris, Bal. Brookl. Snt. Soc., 
XI, p. 174. 
As is pointed out above (vide chasipioni. n. sp.). 
ChaE:g)ion*s description of this species is a composite one, 
that author having had tro species before him. "Unfortunately 
no specinaens of rafonotatus are at hand. Eowever, Irfr. W. S. 
CJhina of the British Huseum has kindly con^axed specinms 
decoratus IJhler •crith the types of rafonotatus and 
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•writes in part as followsi-
^'Girairoion lias evidently confused t-ciro species isnder 
Ms Cartliasis rufonotatns and liis description appears to be 
a coEiposite one. His figures -srliilst being structually 
accurate for one species, are not correctly colored. All 
Ms specisiens are feiaales. Of tlae five speciiaens mention­
ed by liim froa Panasa, only four remin, the one from 
Bugaba haxilng been apparently lost. "Ihe type speciinens 
(two on one card)^ from iThioh the drairing but not the color­
ing of his figure ms laade, are from Caldera and agree with 
a feniale from Tole in having four bristle-like spines on 
the gula. Indeed tMs species Is clcsely related to 
decoratus tlhler and agrees quite well irith Reuter's de­
scription of contrarius. It differs however from your 
specimen of C,. decoratus in having the second sntennal seg­
ment equal to instead of longer than the first; the red 
pigment on the head., scutellm and inner inargin of clavus, 
{present in yoinr specisien) is also more or less obsolete 
although the red spots on the inner and outer apical angles 
of the coriuffi, the coloring of the membrane and the broad 
median 'Vitta on the anterior pronotal lobe are the same; 
the pleura are concolorous pale strasineous®. 
From tMs then it is evident that r^onotafeis 
is very close and possibly synonymous i^ith jS,. decoratus 
Uhler. However, in all of the specimens of the latter 
that I have examined, the second antenna! segment is dis­
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tinctly longer than the first. 
Genus KSOGOHPIS Barber. 
1924. Ieogort>is Barber, Jour. I. Y. Ent. Soc., XXSII, p. 136. 
"The body is more slender than in Gorpis > The head 
is elongate, cylindrical and porreot, subequally long as the 
snterior lobe of the pronotm; anteocular part of head much 
longer than the postocular, the latter more swollen; ocelli 
absent. Rostrum shorter than in Gorpis reaching only to 
apex of prostemum, second segment about one-third longer 
than third. Antennae long and slender, inserted midmy 
between apex of head and eyes, first segment nearly as long 
as head and anterior lobe of pronotua together and about tT/o-
thirds as long as second segment, the last t"sro segments 
capillaceous, with the first of these much longer than the 
ultiiiate. Pronotum dull, not pilose, mach longer than wide; 
collar very ^ ride, not sharply delimited; anterior lobe a 
little longer and little narrower than the posterior lobe, 
impunctate; humeral angles unarmed. Scutellum swollen, 
elongate, impunctate, almost twice as long as wide, apex 
not laterally contracted, slightly obtuse. Hemielytra 
very elongate, a little longer than the abdomen, ii^nmctate, 
very convex, parallel sided; commissure about four times 
as long as scutellum; membrane not plainly demarked from 
the corium, the latter provided with ts76 veins the inner 
one forked opposite to apex of comiidssure; veins of the 
membrane very faint. Propleurae as seen dor sally much di­
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lated; anteriox acetabnlae excised "before laiddle of pro-
sternnm, closed "beliind; anterior coxae elongate; legs elon­
gate isitjb themterior femora somewhat incrassate, densely 
setose beneath and provided with a few small teeth; anterior 
tiMae slightly shorter than the femora, very slightly curv­
ed and provided inwardly thru entire length "Erith smll acute 
oblique spines; apex of posterior fenora not incrassate nor 
nearly reaching to apex of hemielytra. '' 
Genotype: Heogorpis neotropicalis Barber." 
Only one species is toiom, 
Neogorpis neotroDicalis (Barber), 
1923^ GorDis neotropicalis Barber, Amer. M\is. Ifovitates, 
2fo. 75, p. 8. 
1934. Heogorpis neotropicalis Barber, Jour, I. T. Snt. 
Soc., 2XXII, p. 136. 
" Sordid yelloi?-^hite; antennae, dorsum of head in 
part, scutellm posteriorly, strealc on clavus posteriorly 
and also along inner and apical mrgin of corius, rostrum,-
apices of all femora, base and apex of all tibiae, dilute 
red. 
" Head saooth, shining, plainly pilose below and with 
a few scattered long hairs above; space between the eyes 
subequal to that of dianeter of eye itself; ocelli not 
discernible, sides of tylus longitudinal streafc on the 
vertex and a 7-shaped fascia riming back from the center 
of the eyes to base, dilute red. Antennae finely pilose. 
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irrorate with red on the tro basal segments, "basal segment 
about as long as head and the anterior lobe of the pronotum 
taken together, apex slightly incrassate, tisro—thirds as long 
as second; third segment one-third shorter than first; fourth 
segment over one-half , nearly two-thirds as long as third 
segment. Rostrum finely pilose, izzith short, thick basal 
segsent, second segment one-third longer than third, fourth 
less than, one-half the length of third. Pronotum dull, non-
pilose, obtusely constricted behind mddle, isith the anterior 
lobe exclusive of collar a trifle longer than posterior lobe; 
disk of both lobes iiapunctate, with a few coarse punctures 
along the sides posterior to the transverse stricture; an­
terior lobe Tsith a faint median sulcus; humeral angles un­
armed, provided mth an elongated rounded prominence; pos­
terior mrgin evenly arcuated, not straight before the base 
of scutellum. Scutellum impmctate, slender, transversely 
depressed before the middle; disk behind this somewhat s-jyollen, 
dilute red; apex depressed, very acute. Hemielytra dull, 
obsoletely wrinkled; elavus posteriorly dilute reddish; 
corium -ffith costal aargin from close to base narrowly ex­
panded; inwardly streaked ^ ith dilute red close to and 
along apical half of clavus extending to besrond base of 
aeabrane,, another similar streak along 12ie inner laargin 
of corium next to the isembr^e "which does not quite reach 
the apex of coritiEi; apex of corium reaching "oack as far 
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as apes of abdomen. Membrane pale, reacMng well "beyond 
apex of abdomen. Wings reaching apex of abdomen. Legs long 
and slender with long pile; fore femora slightly incrassate, 
almost straight, provided above with a few scattered long 
hairs and below densely clothed with min^roris spinules inter-
spered nith slender bristles and hairs; fore tibiae curved 
at base, gently curved apically from middle, in-wardly ser-
rate J serrations tipped mth domwardly curved setae; to-
Tsrards apex rather abruptly expanded and armed inwardly irith 
a stout, curved spine or process extending beyond apex of 
tibia. Propleuron coarsely punctate; mesopleuron smooth, 
broadly whitish pruinose except along outer raargin. Tenter 
smooth, shining; genital segment of male finely pilose, 
provided on either side with an upwardly directed, curved 
and sonsswhat twisted acute genital hook, curving toward 
median line. Length, 12 mm." 
Known only from the types from Porto Rico in the 
collection of the American Museum of Hatural History. 
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PLATS I. 
Fig. 1. IJabis sutrcoleoptratus (Kirby), mle clasper 
Fig. 2. B. heidesanni (Heut.), inale clasper. 
Fig. S. H. sordidns Reut., male clasper. 
Fig. 4. H. dentipes n. n., male clasper. 
Fig. 5. n. deceptivns n. sp.» sale clasper. 
Fig. 6. H. nigriventris Stal., nale clasper. 
Fig. 7. spinicms Heut.^ male clasper. 
Fig. 8. H. aniralatns Reut., sale clasper» 
Fig. S. 2J. constrictus Chasip,, male clasper. 
Fig. 10. 1. gerhardi Harris, sale clasper. 
Fig. 11. 2^. panaaensis Harris, inale clasper. 
Fig. 12. lovetti Harris, laale clasper. 
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Fig- 1. Sa35is propinaims Heut., isale clasper. 
Tt>ic-
-
2.. flairosiarginatus Sclioltz.^ imle clasper 
Fio*. •* -"-o * o* R. nigrovattatus Salilb., Eiale clasper. 
Fig, •sr • S. capsiformis Genaar;, aale clasper. 
Fig. 5. s. limbatus DaJilb.^, sale clasper 
Fig. 6. IT. roseipennis Rent., niale clasper. 
Fig. 7. 1. vandnseei (Sirli:.), Tuale clasper. 
Fig. S. S. rufusciains Reut.^ male clasper. 





inscriptus (Kirhy), male clasper. 
Fig. 11. n* altematiis Parsliley, mle clasper. 







Fig. 1. Pagasa pallipes Stal, male clasper. 
Fig. 2.., P. luteiceps (I7alker), niale clasper. 
Fig. S. P. f-dsca (Stein)., male clasper. 
Fig. 4. Araclmocoris albossaculatus Scott, male clasper. 
Fig. 5. Metatropiplionis drakei n, sp., sale clasper. 
Fig. 6. M, "belfragii Eeut., male clasper. 
Fig. 7. AracMocoris trinitatis Bergrotli, male clasper. 
Fig. 8. Cartliasis minor Reut., laale clasper. 
Fig. 9, C, distinctus Harris, sale clasper. 
Fig. 10. Alloeorrli3rnclius triaacula (Stein), male clasper. 
Fig. II, Cartiiasis libleri n. sp., male clasper. 
Fig. 12. C. decoratus (Uhl.), mle clasper. 
Fig. 13. C. minor Heut,, head and thoras. 
Fig. 14. C. gracilis Harris, male clasper. 
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